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SUMMARY

Previous studies in this laboratory on the rabbit ear artery

have been largely confined to the role of neuronal inactivation

on the vasoconstrìctor response to noradrenaline (NA). These

studies indicated that neuronal uptake and subsequent

deamination by neuronal monoam'ine oxidase (MAO) exerted a

majo¡influence on the sens'itivity to NA when the latter was

applied to the adventitjal surface (extralum'inally), but not

to the 'intimal surface ('intral umi naì 'ly) . One of the

explanations for the relatively tnjnor role of neuronal

inactivation jn the response to intraluminal NA was that

extraneuronal uptake and O-methylation 'in the media restricted

the access of th'is NA to the sympathetic nerve terminals at

the jurrction of the medja and adventitja'

The present study deals with the roles of extraneuronal uptake

ancl enzymatic ìnact'ivat'ion on the sensitìvity of the rabbit

ear artery to catechol ami nes.

A functionaìly 'important role of extraneuronal catechol-O-methyl

transferase (C0MT) in the constrictor response to adrenaline,

and to a lesser extent, to NA, was deduced on the basis of

evidence that an'inhibitor of COMT (3"4'-d'ihydroxy-2-methyì-

propiophenone (U0521)) potentiated the sensitiv'ities to these

?
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ii.

amines in both untreated arteries, and in arteries in wh'ich

neuronal uptake was prevented by treatment with cocaine.

The importance of extraneuronal uptake was suggested by the

ability of an inhìbitor (deoxycorticosterone acetate (D¡CA))

to enhance the sensit'ivity of the ear artery to adrenaline,

and to a lesser extent, to NA. The potentìating effect of

DOCA declined when the concentration of catecholamine was

increased to approximately 3-5pmo1 l-1, and was abolished in

the presence of a COMT inhibitor (U0521). These findings

were interpreted as evidence for the presence of a readi]y

saturable extreneuronal mechanism which removed catecholamine

from the region of the receptors onìy when COMT was

functiona'l'ly i ntact.

The 'inhibitory effect of DOCA on extraneuronal uptake was

confirmed in biochemical studies of the extraneuronal uptake

and O-methylation of 3H-iropr.naline. DOCA decreased

O-methylation in a manner consistent with inhibition of

access of 3H-isoprenaline to C0MT. In COMT-inhibited

arteries DOCA also decreased the accumulation of unchanged

)
"H-isoprenal ine.

The resul ts of a pre'liminary invest'igation to determine

whether the pharmacoìogica'l actions of cocaìne and DOCA

were modified in arterjes froin rabbits with experimental

hypertension are also presented.

5
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PART I

STUDiES IN NORMAL ARTERIES



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
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The exper.iments to be described in thjs thes'is were

undertaken to determine (a) whether extraneuronal mechanisms

were important 'in the vasoconstrictor response of a muscular

artery to catecholamines and, if so, (b) to assess the

relationship between the neuronal and extraneuronal control

of vascul ar sensi ti v'ity. As an extens'ion, i t was hoped to

investigate whether neuronal and extraneuronal control

mechanisms were modified in experìmental hypertensìon.

At least four mechanisms may 'influence the concentration

of noradrenaline (NA) at the receptors of effector tissues'

These are (i ) uptake 'into sympathetì c nerve term'inal s (neuronal

uptake), (i'i) uptake into effector cells (extraneuronal uptake),

('ii'i) metabolism by monoamine oxidase (MAQ), and (iv) metabolism

by catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMT). Background information

arrd current concepts relatìng to each of these mechanjsms wiìl

be discussed first, after which attention will be d'irected

specìfical'ly to mechanisms in the artery of the rabb'it ear.

Thìs js a muscular artery whìch'is of a convenient sjze and

morphology for pharmacolcgica'l studies and has been used

exclusjvely in the experiments described in subsequent chapters'

(i,) NewonaL uPtake

Trendelenburg (tgoo, I972) has reviewed the evidence

that neuronal uptake is an inrportant factor (under certain
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conditíons) in reducing the concentration of NA at adrenergic

receptors. Much of this evjdence 'is based on the super-

sensitiv'ity in isolated tissues arising from eliminat'ion

of neuronal uptake by sympathetic denervation or by the use

of drugs such as cocaine. The term "presynapt'ic" u/as adopted

by Trende'lenburg to descri be th'i s supersensi ti vi ty , and to

d'istinguish it from the moderate, s1owly developjng and less

spec'ific supersens'it'ivity result'ing from chronic interruption

of the neuroeffector link (termed "postsynaptic" to indicate

a true change 'in sensitjvity of the effector ce1'l)' The more

generaì terms "prejunctional " and "postjunctional"' (F1em'ing

et al,7973) will be used here to djstinguish between the

two types of supersensitivìty. The majn features of the

ev'idence were iIIustrated by findings that (i) the development

of denervat j on supersens'it j vi ty to NA i n the cat n'i cti tat'ing

membrane (Langer et al, !967) was temporari]y related to the

morpho'logical degeneration of sympathetic nerve terminals

(van Orden et al, 1967) and to the decline in the ability

of the degenerating nerve terminals to retain exogenous NA

(smiür et al , 1966). In add'it'ion, (ii ) the rapidly deveìoping

supersensitìvjty after denervation was hìgh'ly select'ive,

and proport'ional in magnitude to the relative rates of neuronal

uptake of djfferent amines (Trendelenburg, I972). For example,

there was ljttle or no prejunctional supersensitivity to amines,

such as i soprenaì 'ine and methoxami ne , whi ch had no apprec'iabl e
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affjnity for neuronal uptake (Pjuchino and Trendelenburg' 1968;

Trendelenburg et al, 1970).

Prejunctìonal supersensitivity is also caused by drugs

which inhibit neurona'l uptake. 0f these cocaine has been

the most wide'ly used in pharmaco'logicaì studjes in preference

to other more potent inhibitors such as desipramine, sitlce

the latter also possesses cx-recePtor blocking properties

(Trendelenburg, 1966). Since cocaine has been used extensively

in the present study as an inhibitor of neuronal uptake, it should

be emphasised that there is considerable evjdence that its

potentiating effects are medjated predom'inantìy by inhibition

of neuronal uptake. For examp'le, in the cat nictìtating

membrane, cocaine caused greater supersens'itivity to NA

compared with adrenaline while having no effect on the sensitivity

to methoxamìne (Trendeìenburg et al , 1962; 1970). This was in

accord with the relative rates of neuronal uptake of these

amines (Draskoczy and Trendelenburg, 1970). Agreement between

the theoretical and experimental relationship between inhib-

ition of neuronal uptake and increase in sensitivìty to NA by

cocajne in the cat nictitating membrane r¡¡as ol¡served by

Trendelenburg et al (I972)' supporting a prejunct'ionaì action

of cocaine in this tissue. The potentiatjon of NA by cocaine

was markedly reduced or abolished in tissues 'in which the

adrenergic nerve terminals had degenerated after denervation
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(Langer et al, !967 (cat nict'itating membrane); de la Lande

et al, 1967a (rabbit ear artery); Green and Fleming' 1968

(cat spleen) ) .

Perhaps the most convincjng evidence 'in support of a

prejunctional action of cocaine stems from analysis of

various factors which influence the magn'itude of cocaine-

induced supersensìtiv'ity. For instance, responses of the

jsoìated perfused rabbìt heart to the l-isomer of NA were

potentìated by cocaine to a much greater extent than those

to the d-isomer, even though the rates of uptake of the two

isomers were equa1. Both isomers were found to saturate

neuronal uptake at concentrations of approxìmately 6pmol l-1'

However,whereasthel-isomerelicitedresponsesatverylow

concentrations, the much less potent d-'isomer was effectìve

onìy at very h'igh concentrations which saturated neuronal

uptake. uptake was hence abl e to remove a much smal I er

fraction of the d-jsomer from the regìon of the receptors.

Thus the difference in the potentiations of the 2 isomers was

consistent with that expected on the basjs of inhibition

of neuronal uptake by cocaine (Draskoczy and Trendelenburg'

le68).

Another factor of signìficance is the relative prox'imities

of uptake and receptor sìtes. it ìs known that the magnitude
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of cocaine-induced supersensitivity varìes in different

tissues. Verity (1971) showed that this correlated

inversely with the neuromuscular intervaì. Thus the effects

of cocajne were in accord with the expectat'ion that the

influence of neuronal uptake in reducing the NA

concentration at. the receptors decreased as the distance

between uptake and receptor sites increased'

In addition to a prejunct'ional action, a postjunctional

effect of cocaine has been described. Thus cocajne potent-

iated the sensitivity of the rabbit aortic strip to methoxamine

(Kalsner and Nickerson, 1969b) wh'ich was not taken up by

sympathetjc nerves (Trendelenburg et al, 1970). Furthermore'

Maxwell et al (tgOO) described the relatjonship between rate

of uptake and concentratjon at the receptors in a theoretical

model to which they applied data on the potentiation of

NA sensit'iv'ity and the inhib'ition of uptake of NA by various

concentrations of cocaine in the rabbit aortic strip' The

experimenta'l data did not comply with the model. cocaine

aìso potent'iated responses to NA 'in strips fronr which the

adventitia, and hence the sympathetic nerves, had been

removed (Maxwell, 1972). Hence it seems reasonable to

accept a postjunctjonal action of cocaine in this tjssue.

However, the effect is small and if it is present in other

more intimateìy innervated tjssues, it is ìike1y to be
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dominated by the preiunct'ional act'ion.

(¿ì.) NeuronaL MA)

There is accumuìatjng evidence that the extent to which

neuronal uptake influences the concentratjon of NA at its

receptors depends ultimately on intraneuronal deamination

and vesicu'lar storage. Despite bjochemical and h'istochemical

evidence for the presence of neurona'l MAQ (Hamberger et al,

1964; Snyder et al, 1965; Jarrott a¡d Iversen, I97I; Jarrott'

L97La) and its abi'lity to deaminate NA taken up by sympathetic

nerves (Kopin and Gordon, 1963), earlier pharmacological

investigations failed to 'implicate a significant role of

this enzyme or extraneuronal MAQ in the control of sensjtivity

to catecholamjnes (Furchgott et al, 1963). However, in a

subsequent jnvest'igat'ion of jnotropic responses to NA in the

isolated guinea pig atria, Furchgott and Sanchez Garcia (1968)

observed that although initial steady state responses in

normal and MAQ-jnhjbited atrja were s'imilar in magn'itude'

proìonged exposure to NA'in the latter resulted in a slowìy

developing increase'in sensitivity and in delayed recovery

following vlashout of the NA. They termed the phenomenon

"secondary sensitisat'ion". A simììar phenomenon has been

described jn the rabbit ear artery by de la Lande and Jellett

(1972), in the isolated rabbit atria by Graefe et al (1971)'

and .in the cat n'ict1tating membrane by Trendelenburg (1971).
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Biochernical studies'in rabbit hearts indicated a decrease

in the net neuronal uptake of I'lA after MAO inhibition

(Trendelenburg and Draskoczy, 1970) which was associated

w1th a time (and concentratjon)-dependent increase jn

efflux of NA from the neuro¡al cytoplasm (Graefe et al,

1971) . Accord.ing'ly o Trendel enburg (tgzt ) proposed that

progressive exhaustion of intraneuronal storage capacity

by an accumulation of unmetaboljsed NA in the axop'lasm led

to a graduaì efflux of NA to the receptors and hence the

sìow]y developìng secondary response after MAQ lnhibjtion.

This is consistent with an important role of ìntratieuronal

MAO in inactjvating NA and thus permitting net inward flux

to be sustained for long periods. It is of jnterest that

combined .inhibition of MAg and vesicular retention (bV

treatment wi th reserpi ne) 'in the cat ni ct'i tati ng membrane

caused an jncrease in sens'itivity to a level approaching

that produced by denervation (Trendelenburg, 1971)' It

therefore seems that the abjìity of neuronal uptake to

limit the concentratjon of NA at the receptors is u'ltimately

large]y dependent on the intraneuronal fate of the amine.

(ì,ií) Estranewonal lt'lAo

It has been known for a considerable period that when

tyramine or tryptamìne are used as substrates, the major

proport.ion of MAO activity 'in tissues is extraneuronal
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(Snyder et al, 1965; Iversen et al, 1966)' However' the

pharmaco'logjcaì role of this extraneuronal MAO has not

been as clearly defjned as that of the intraneuronal enzyme'

The most detai'led study appears to be that of Kalsner and

Njckerson (1969a) who proposed that under certain conditions,

extraneuronal MAO was of maior.importance in the termina'tion

of action of NA and adrenal'ine. These workers obtained a

steady state response of the rabbit aortic strip to NA or

adrenaline, after which the bathjng medium (Krebs' solut'ion)

was replaced by mineral oil. The rate at which the response

then declined was taken as a measure of the rate at which the

amine was removed from the region of the receptors by tissue

inactivating mechanjsms. These rates were slowed by both a

COMT and an MAO inhibitor, suggesting that the amjne was

inactivated by both of these enzymes.

A]though 0-methylation was the prìncipa'l pathway for

inactivat'ion of low concentrations of catecholamines (O'OSS

and 0.059pm01 l-1 adrenaline and NA, respectively)' MAg

prov'ided an effective alternate route when CQMT was inhibited'

and assumed major importance jn the inactivat'ion when

adrenaline and NA were present in high concentrations

(5.b and 5.9¡rmol l-1, respectively). Since the effects were

observed in the presence of cocaine (added during the steady

state of the response and 10 to 20 m'inutes prior to immersion
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of the strip in mineral o'i1), they concluded that the sites

of inactivation were extraneuronal. However, these conclus'ions

have been quest'ioned recently by Trendelenburg (I974). He

showed that 'in MA0- i nhi b'ited aorti c str j ps bathed i n aqueous

solutjon, there was a late phase of slow recovery from the

constrictor response to NA which was apprec'iab1y reduced if

st¡ips were treated with coca'ine p¡ior to applicatjon of NA.

This .imp'lied that neuronal uptake was important in the

pharmacol ogj cal action of the MAQ j nh'ibi tor. To reconci 1e

these results with those of Kalsner and Nickerson, Trendelenburg

suggested that the relaxation of aortic strips in Krebs'

solutjon was influenced by efflux of NA to the receptors from

tissue compartments after washout of NA. In earlier studies

(see Section 'ii) ìt was shown that after MAQ inhibition,slow

efflux of unmetabolised NA from nerve terminals could proceed

for long periods. It is conceivable that at least part of

the slow relaxation observed after MAQ inhibition by Kalsner

and Nickerson (1969a) was due to efflux of NA which had

accumulated in the nerve terminalS prior to appfication of

cocaine. In another recent study, Levìn (1974) separated

the media and adventit'ia of the rabbit aorta and incubated

these, and the intact aorta, 'in concentrations of NA

(0.03 to 3.¡¡rmo'l l-1) sim1lar to those used by Kalsner and

Nickerson. Deaminated products accounted for approximately

60% of the total amount of metabolites in the adventitia,
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but on'ly about L0 - 20% in the isolated media. since most

of the endogenous NA was present in the adventitia' these

observations implied a major contribution of neuronal MAQ

to the deanlination of NA, whereas the contribution of

extraneuronal MAO appeared relatively minor. In view of

the findings of Trendelenburg (L974) and of Levin (1974)'

it seems ljkely that the importance of extraneuronal MAO

in the.inactivation of adrenaline and NA was overestimated in the

studies of Kalsner and Nickerson (1969a)'

(iu) Neut'onaL C)MT

Earìy estjmates of COMT activ'ity in homogenates of

tjssues from normal and irïmunosympathectomised mice indicated

that, Iike MAO, COMT activity was extraneuronal in distributicln

(Iversen et al, 1966). Subsequentìy, however, Jarrott (197ib)

showed that an excess of methyl donor (S-adenosy]-meth'ionine)

was necessary for maximum COMT activ'ity. under these

condjtions, CQMT activity in a number of tissues, including

the vas deferens of the rat and rabbit and the nict'itating

membrane of the cat, declined after denervation. Hence

Jarrott concluded that CQMT was present in the sympathet'ic

nerves of these t'issues. However this did not apply to

other tissues (e.g.the heart and spleen of the mouse and

the vas deferens of the guinea pìg) where there was no

decline in C0MT activity after ddnervation'
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At present the funct'ional role of neuronal COMT does

not appear to have been defined. An jnterestìng suggestion

was that of Rubio and Langer (1973). These workers found

that 3' , 4' -di hydroxyphenyl glyco'l (DOPEG) , a maior

metabolite of MAQ fornled'in the nerve terminals of the guinea

p'ig atri a, i nh'ib'i ted tyrosì ne hydroxyl ose acti v'i ty i n

homogenates of atria. In contrast, 3'-methoxy-4'-hydroxy-

phenylglycol (M0PEG), the 0-methylated product of DOPEG'

was devoid of inhibitory potency. They speculated that of

the products of neuronal MAO activ'ity, DOPEG might act as

a physiological regulator of NA synthesìs and that neuronal

c0MT might play a moduìating roìe by converting DOPEG to the

i nacti ve lvlOPEG.

(u) EætraneuY'onaL C)MT

There is now considerable evidence that extraneuronal

C0MT i s of f unct'ional importance 'in the control of sensi t'ivi ty

to catecholamines. An inhibitor of COMT (4-tropolone

acetamide) enhanced the sensitivity of the rabbit aortic

strìp to NA (Levin and Furchgott, 1970). These workers

concluded that the potentiation was mediated by inhibition

of extraneuronal COMT since it was unaltered in strips

treated vrith cocaine but v,/as prevented by an inhibitor of

extraneuronal uptake (hydrocortisone' see Section vi). The

cond'it'ions under which inh'ibition of COMT caused sensitisation
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v,Jere exami ned i n the i sol ated cat papi'l l ary muscl e.

Kaumann (1970) showed that an inhibitor of COMT (U0521)

potent.iated g-receptor nlediated responses to NA on'ly when

the muscle was treated with cocaine to eliminate neuronal

uptake. However, the pharmacoìogical effect was not

attributed to inhibitìon of neuronal uptake per se, but

rather to the increase in sensìt'ivity to NA. Thus when

the sensit'ivity was decreased by treatment w'ith a

g-receptor antagonist (propranolol), the effect of U0521

was abolished. This proposaì was supported by studies in

the cat nictitating membrane by Trendelenburg et al (i971.).

U0521 potentiated responses to NA, adrenaline and isoprenaline

whenever the sens'itiv'ity of the nictitating membrane was

h.igh (ED5g <lumol .|.1), for example 'in denervated muscles.

However, when the sensit'ivìty of the denervated muscle was

decreased by treatment w'ith an(receptor antagon'ist

(phentolamine), the potentiation by U0521 was markedly reduced

These workers also provided ev'idence that the lack of

potentiation at hjgh amine concentration was difficult to

expìain in terms of li¡rlitation of access of the am'ine

substrate to COMT, or to saturation of the enzyme. Thus

when denervated muscles !{ere incubated with 3H-NA, the

accumulat'ion of 3H-¡lR and that of 3H-O-methylated metabolites

were linearly related to the concentration of 3H-¡tR in

the incubation media. Trendelenburg and his assocjates
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were hence unable to provide a firm explanation for their

observations. More recent studies however' suggest that

only a smal I , readi ly saturabl e compartment of col'lT

activity may influence the concentration of amines at

receptor si tes. s'ince thjs concept i s cl osely rel ated to

the influence of extraneuronaì uptake, it js discussed

in more detail in the following section'

fuí) EætraneutonaL lJPtake

In studies clf the fate of intravenous]y administered

3H-¡tR in rats, Fìscher et al (tgOS) noted that a fraction

of the uptake into the saìívary gland persisted after

denervation and treatment w'ith reserp'ine, -support'ing an

earlier suggestjon that some extraneuronal bindjng of NA

occurred 'in this tissue (Anden et aì, 1963). While perfusìng

the isolated rat heart with concentrations of adrenaline

or NA (5.5 and 5.9pmoì ì-1, respect'iveiy) which had

previously been shown to saturate neuronal uptake, Iversen

(tgOS) observed an abrupt ancl massive 'increase in uptake.

To distingu'ish between the two processes' he suggested the

nomenclature "uptaket" for the readily saturable neuronal

uptake and "uptaker" for the new process whjch appeared to

operate at concentrations of amine of approx'imately

5umol l-1 and above. The propert'ies of the two processes

differed strikingly. For instance, jn contrast to uptaket'
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uptakez exhìbited low affin'ity but high capacìty for

binding of amjne, accumu'lated adrenaline ìn preference

to NA, was not stereoselective' was insensitive to

potent jnhjbitors of uptakel (e.g. cocaine and desìpramine)

and was inhibited by normetanephrine and metanephrine.

Furthermore, wh'i1e uptake, firmlY retained accumulated

amine, most of the adrenaline or NA accumulated by uptake,

was rapidly removed by perfusing the heart with an amjne-

free medi um (t,-, approxímately 5 mi nutes ) . A'lthough
'72

Iversen suggested that uptake, was probab'ly also mediated

by sympathetìc nerves, subsequent, histochemical studies

provided evìdence for an extraneuronal site, predominant'ly

associated w.ith cardiac muscle cells of the rat heart

(C'larke et al , 1969; Farnebo and Malmfors, 1969).

Extraneuronal binding of NA by co]ìagen and elastin

and accumulation of NA in the cytoplasm of smooth muscle

cells following ìncubation of the rabbìt ear artery with

NA jn h.igh concentrations was described by Avakian and

Giì'lespie (1968). Gillespie (1968) summarised the

propertìes of smooth muscle uptake and compared them w'ith

those of uptake, and uptake, of Iversen. Close sjmilarities

between smooth muscle uptake and uptakeZ lvere apparent

(faUle 1.1, from G'illesp'ie, 1968). Subsequently,

Giìlespie and Mujr (1970) found considerable spec'ies
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Table 1.1*' Comparison of some properties of uptake' uPtake, and smooth

muscle uPtake of noradrenaline'

Smooth Muscle
Upta ke

NMN

Threshol d
concentrati on
(umôl l-1)

ReversibjlitY

PBZ

Metarami nol

Cocai ne

Col d

>59

Easily
removed

Marked
i nhi bi ti on

Ma rked
i nhi bi ti on

tlo
i nhi bi ti on

Marked
i nhi bi ti on

Based on that of GillesPìe (1968)

PB¿ = phenoxybenzam'ine

NMtl = normetanePhrine

Marked
i nhi bi ti on on

Sl i ght
i nhi bi ti

Marked
i nhi bi tì on

Sì i sht
i nhi bi ti on

ht
bi ti on

g

i
sli
inh

Marked
i nhi b'i ti on

Ma rked
i nhi bi ti on

Marked
i nhi b'i ti on

Not eas'ily
renoved on
washi ng

Easi ly
removed

<0. 1 >5.9

Upta ke, Upta ke,

*
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vari ati on i n the abi'l 'i ty of smooth muscl e to accumul ate

NA, being most prominent 'in the mouse and rabbjt and

poorly developed in the guìnea pig. In addition uptake

into arterial smooth muscìe waS generally more pronounced

than in smooth muscle of other tissues. Despite the

specific drug sensit'ivity and suppt'ession by cooling

(Tabìe 1.1), smooth muscle uptake was relatively insensitive

to oubain, glucose deprivation and anoxia (eillespie, 1973).

Hence it has been suggested that this process represents

a type of facilitated diffusion rather than active transport

(Burnstock et al, 1971).

Earìy attempts to define the physio'logica'l significance

of extraneuronaì uptake faced the prob'lem that the threshold

concentration required for jts demonstration histochemìcal1y

was high (S9¡rmol 1-1 for NA 'in the rabbit ear artery;

Avakian and Giìlespie, 1968). These authors suggested

that such concentrat'ions of NA might occur at the nerve

endings and that extraneuronal uptake might inactjvate

transmitter or prolong the response to nerve stimulation.

The latter suggestion was supported by observations that the

rate of recovery of the rabbit ear artery followjng perfusion

of the latter with NA became increasingly slow as the

concentrat'ion of NA was increased in the range from 5.9pmo1 l-1

to 5.9mmol l-1. The relatjonshìp between the delay in
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recovery and the perfusion concentration was s'imilar to

that between accumulation and the perfusion concentration'

Therefore'it was suggested that after its accumu'lation'

NA effluxed from the smooth muscle cells into the region

of the receptors during recovery and hence prolonged the.

response. This concept was also supported by the

relatjvely fast rate of relaxation of the guinea p'ig

inferior mesenteric artery in whjch no extraneuronal

uptake of NA was detected h'istochemicai'ly (G'illespìe,

1e6B).

The concept of extraneuronal uptake of catecholamines

as a threshold phenomenon was revised by Lightman and

Iversen (1969) who provided ev'idence suggesting that uptake

occurred at all amine concentrations in the rat heart.

Rapid metabolism prevented the appearance of appreciable

amounts of unchanged amjne in the lower ranges of concentrations

-1(.1q.g,¡nol I ^ for NA and <4.Sumol l-1 for adrenal'ine). When

both MAQ and CQMT were'inhibited, the level of metabolìtes was

sto.i chi ometri cal ìy rep'l aced by an accumul ati on of unchanged am'i ne

which Was sens'itive to the uptakeZ ìnhibìtor, normetanephrine' At

about the same t'ime, Kalsner (1gOga,n) showed that certaìn steroids'

i ncl ud j ng hydrocort'i sone and deoxycort'i costerone, potenti ated the

sensitivitjes of the rabbit aortic strip to catecholamines.

f,
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The effects were similar in magnitude to those produced

by inhibition of COMT. Furthermore the potentiations by

the steroids were not addìtive with those of the COMT

inhibitor; each agent failed to potentjate in the presence

of the other. Kalsner therefore suggested that the potent-

iatìng effects of the steroids were mediated by inhibition

of COMT. Subsequently, Iversen and salt (1970) tested the

effects of a range of steroids on uPtake, in the rat heart.

Aìthough the formation of metabolites was reduced by the

steroids, the accumulation of unchanged amjne was decreased

to about the same extent. Moreover, the steroids inh'ibited

the accumulation of NA even when metabolism was prevented

by inhibition of MAO and COMT. Hence these authors

concluded that the steroids acted primarily to inhibit

uptake, and thus prevent access of the substrate to the

enzyme , rather than to i nh j b'i t COMT d'i rect'ly. Thi s new

class of inh'ibitor has proved more suitable than others

in assessing the physio'logicaì importance of extraneuronal

uptake. This is because other previously described

inhibitors of uptake, in the rat heart (e'g',O-methyì

derivjtives of the catecholamines, normetanephrine and

metanephrine; (Iversen, 1967)) possessed sympathomimetic

actions, whìie phenoxybenzam'ine (L'ightman and Iversen, 1969)

possessed a divers'ity of actions including potent a-receptor

blocking activitY.
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The .investigation of the importance of extraneuronal

uptake in the control of sensit'ivjty to catecholamines

to be described in subsequent chapters of this thesis

vvas commenced in 1971, shortly after the report of

Iversen and Salt (1970). It has become evident during 
.

the subsequent period that several other groups of jnvestj-

gators have also exploited the advantages of the steroids

in evaluat.ing the sìgn'ifìcance of extraneuronal uptake.

One such study was that of Kaumann (tglz), who showed that

the sens i ti v.i ty of cat heart muscl e to i soprenaì ì ne , an

amine with little affinity for neuronal uptake but relatively

hìgh affinity for extraneuronal uptake (Iversen, 1967 ), was

markedly potentiated by hydrocortisone. Hydrocortisone

also great'ly reduced the potent'iating effect of COMT

inhibition as had been noted earlier in the rabbit aortic

strip by Kalsner (1969a,b) and by Lev'in and Furchgott (1970).

0n the basis of these observations and the evidence of

Lightman and Iversen (1969) and Iversen and Salt (1970)

(outl.ined above), Kaumann proposed that hydrocortisone

potentiation was mediated by preventing access of isopren-

aline to extraneuronal sites of inactivation by C0MT'

Responses to NA were also potentiated by hydrocortisone

but to a lesser extent compared with jsoprena'line, and

on'ly when the influence of neunonal uptake was removed,

suggesting that the latter had masked the contribution of
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extraneuronal inactivation of this amine. However'

elimjnation of neuronal uptake (e.g.by cocaine) reduced

the EDuo concentration of NA to a level approaching that

of isoprenaline jn the absence of cocaine. when the EDuo

concentration of NA in the presence of cocaine was

increased approximately 50-fold (to approx. lumol l-1) by

a ß-receptor antagon'ist (KLZSS), the potentiating effect

of hydrocortjsone was abolished. Thus the sensitivity of

the cat hea.rt muscle to NA was an important factor influenc-

ing the magnitude of potent'iation by hydrocortisone. Since

this EDUO concentration of NA (1.0pm01 l-1) was about 250

times lower than the prev'iously reported Km for uptake, of

NA (Iversen, 1965), Kaumann postuìated the existence of a

hydrocortisone-sensi tive extraneuronal inactivation mechanism

which was of high affinìty for NA but which was readi'ly

saturable. The mechanism was less easi'ly saturated by

isoprenaline. When the EDUO concentration of this amjne was

i ncreased (bV KLrUU) to 'level s at whi ch potenti at'ion of

NA was abolished, the potentiation of isoprena'line by

hydrocortisone persisted, but was apprec'iab1y reduced in

magnì tude.

More recent studjes have prov'ided biochemical evidence

in support of the concept of readi'ly saturable extraneuronal

uptake postulated by Kaumann (Bonisch and Trendelenburg, 1974).
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The latter workers showed that isoprenaline accumulated

in different compartments 'in the rat heart. One

compartment was associated with high affinity but low

capaci ty for 0-methyl ation of i soprenal i ne whi I e the

second exhibited low affinity but high capacity for

binding of unchanged amine. Both compartments were

sensitive to inhibition by the uptaket inhibitor, corti-

coste.rone (Bonisch et a'l , 1974; Uh]'ig et al , 1974). In

the cat nictitating membrane, on the other hand' Graefe

and Trendelenburg (I974) have desc¡ibed two extraneuronal

compartments, both associated with C0MT but of diffening

activities with respect to O-methy'lation of NA and

isoprenaline in the intact tissue. However in this tissue

only one compartment, associated w'ith COMT of high affìn'ity

but tow capacity for 0-methylation of catecholamines,

appeared sensitive to inhibition by hydrocortisone. A

major feature of their findings was the evidence that C0MT

was an essential requ'irement for the extraneuronal uptake

system to influence the concentration of catecholamines

at the receptors. A similar concept has been deve'loped

independent'ly in the course of the present study and

hence its implications are considered in more detail in the

General D'iscussion to this thesìs (Chapter 7).
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fuii) Factoy,s infLuencing the sensitiuita of the rabbit ear

antez,y to catechcLamines

In the fìnal section of this Introduction evidence that

the mechani snts d'iscussed above may modul ate sensì t'iv'ity to

catecholam'ines'in the rabb'it ear artery will be summarised'

In the ear artery, âS in most small arteries, the termjnal

sympathetjc fibres are confined to the iunction of the media

and adventitia (de la Lande et al, 1967a; Burnstock et al'

1970) (Fig. 1.1). Thus the smooth muscle cells in the outer

media are closest to the sympathetic innervation. Such a

morpho'logy imp]ies that the influence of neuronal uptake on

the concentration of NA at its receptors will be greatest in

the case of outer smooth muscle cells (close to the advent'itia)

and least in the case of inner smooth muscle cells (close to

the int.ima). De la Lande et al (rg0za) showed that the

sensjt'iv'ity of the artery to the constrictor effects of

intraluminal NA was greater than that to extralum'inal NA by a

factor of about ten. However, in chronic-denervated or

cocaine-treated arteries, this difference was greatly dim'inished

as a consequence of a striking and selective increase in

the sensitivity to extraluminal NA. These observations were

interpreted as evidence that when NA d'iffused from the

adventitia, its concentration was greatly decreased by

neuronal uptake before ìt reached the o-receptor Sites in the

underlying smooth muscle. Remova'l of the influence of neuronal



Fjg. 1.1 Transverse section of the rabb'it ear artery
treated by the histochemjcal fluorescence
method for demonstration of noradrenergic
structures (see l'lethods, Chapter 2). The

location of the sympathetic nerve tenninals
at the medial-adventitial border is indicated
by the dense noradrenergic fluorescence 'in

thi s regi on . Non-speci fi c autofl uorescence
i s al so seen at the ì n t"i ltia .
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uptake by denervation or treatment with cocaine decreased

or eljminated this loss. The onset of potentiation of

extraluminal NA by cocaine when the latter was applied

via the intraluminal perfusion medium occurred within

30 seconds, suggesting that cocaine diffused across the

artery waìì to the nerve terminals. Therefore de ia Lande

et al (1967a) assumed that intraluminal NA also diffused

across the artery wa]l to the nerve terminals, and that

the relative'ly minor potent'iation of jntraluminal NA by

cocaine reflected the relative failure of uptake to

influence the concentration which this NA achieved in the

smooth muscle, rather than the relative failure of

intraluminal NA (compared with extraluminal NA) to reach

the nerve terminals. These features were incorporated 'in

an hypothesis represented diagranmatical ly in Fig. I.2.

This hypothesis was modified following analysis of the

role of MAO in the response of the artery to NA. Using

the nitrotetrazolium histochemical method, de la Lande et

al (1970a) showed that the medl'a of the artery possessed

MAO act'ivity but they were unable to detect activity

spec'ifically in the region of the nerve terminals. However,

a more recent analysis, in which MAO activity was determined

biochemically by measurìng the oxidation of tyramine in

artery homogenates, has shown a small but sign'ificant
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ADVENT ITIA SYMPATHETIC
NERVE TERMINALS

LUMEN SMOOTH MUSCLE

Diagrammatic representation of the 'influence of uptake by the
sympathetic nerve terminals on the concentration of NA in the
smooth muscle of the artery. The direction of the arrows
indicates the direction of diffusion of NA. Thicknesses of
arrov',s represent concentrations of NA. The model impl ies
free penetration of both extraluminal NA (through the
adventitia) and intraluminal NA (through the media) to the
sympatheti c nerve term'i nal s .
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(ß%) decl ine in MAO activjty after denervation (Head et

â1, 1974). Hence it appears that approximately 10% of the

MAO which oxidizes tyram'ine is located in the sympathetic

nerve terminals. Previous'ly, a pharmacologica'l study had

provided strong evidence for an ìmportant role of neuronal

MAO in the constrictor response to NA (de la Lande and

Jellett, L972). The latter workers showed that after

nialamide treatment the constrictor response of the artery

to sustained application of extraluminal NA was characterised

by a slovr increase in magnìtude after it had attained its

initial steady state level. In addition there was a delay

in the recovery from constriction after washout of the NA

from the bathing med'ium, i.e., the artery displayed the

phenomenon of secondary sensitisation described earlier by

Furchgott and Sanchez Garcia (1968) in the guinea p'ig

atria. The failure of MAO inhibition to alter apprec'iab1y

the responses to extraluminaì NA in either cocaine-treated

or chron'ic-denervated arteries indìcated that the secondary

sensitisation was mediated by inhibition of intraneuronal

MAO and not by extraneuronal MAO, despjte the high concent-

ration of 'bhe latter detected h jstochemìca'lly. 0ther ev'idence

for the presence of neuronal MAO in this artery was obtained

using the Falck histochemical fluorescence procedure.

Arteriês f rom rabb'i ts previ ous'ly treated wi th reserp'ine

failed to d'isplay monoanine fluoréscence at the medial-
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advent'itial border, ìn accord with the well known abiìity

of reserpine to depìete endogenous NA stores. Fluorescence

was restored by extraluminal application of NA but only

if an inhib'itor of MAO (njalamide) was also present,

'implying that deamination by MAO in the nerve terminals

had prevented the accumulation of a sufficient concentration

of NA to be detected histochemicalìy (de la Lande et al,

Le74).

Both the pharmacologìcaì and histochemical studies

emphasised the importance of intraneuronal mechan'isms in

the control of sensitivity to NA, as represented in Fig. I.2.

However, these studies also provìded evidence that the

penetratìon of intraluminal NA to the nerve terminals was

restricted compared with that of extraluminal NA. Thus in

contrast to i ts stri k'ing effect on the sens'it'ivi ty to

extralum'inal NA, inhibition of MAO had little effect on

the sensit'iv'ity to'intraluminal NA. Secondary sensitisation

to intraluminal NA was not apparent when the concentration

of the latter was ten t'imes greater than that of extraluminal

NA (de la Lande and Jellett, 1972), suggestjng that the

diffusion of intraluminal NA to the nerve terminals (through

the media) was severely limited compared with that of

extraluminal NA (through the adventitia). A similar conclusion

was drawn from histochemical studies whìch showed that
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intraluminal NA faìled to restore monoamine fluorescence

at the med'ial -adventi t'ial border of reserpi ne-pretreated

and MAO-inhibited arteries whereas fluorescence in this

reg'ion was readily restored by extraluminal NA (de la

Lande et al, 1970b; 1974). Comparison of the threshold

concentration of extraluminal NA which restored flror.r..n..
1

(0.3umol l-'), and the concentratìon of intraluminal NA

which failed to do so (3.Oumol l-1) again suggested that

penetration of intraluminal NA to the nerve terminals was

extremely timited compared with that of extraluminal NA.

Such a difference is not consistent with the concept that

the steady state response to NA is associated with a uniform

concentration of NA across the artery wa1l, but instead,

impìies that there is a considerable gradient of concentration.

hlhen NA is applied to the intima, the concentration in the

extracellular space of the smooth muscle cells immedìate'ly

adjacent to the intima is at least ten-fold greater than

the concentration achieved at the outermost smooth muscle

cells adjacent to the adventitja. The presence of a

concentration gradient'impì'ies, in turn, that responses to

NA are mediated by smooth muscle cells immediately adjacent

to the surface of appìication. This view is favoured by

Kalsner (tglZ) who showed that the steady state response

to NA was further ìncreased when an equa'l concentration of

NA was app'lied to the opposite surface of the artery, thus
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supporting the concept of a non-unìform distribution of

NA in the artery wa1l. The findings of de la Lande et

aI (I974) tfrat fluorescence at the medial-adventitial

border was restored by intraluminal NA (to a level of

intensity approachìng that seen after extraluminal NA)

in the presence of an inhibitor of extraneuronal uptake

(metanephrine) or an inhibitor of COMT (U0521) suggested

that the limited access of intraluminal NA to the nerve

terminals was due, at least in part, to extraneuronal

uptake and to metabolism by COMT. Thus a more represent-

ative model of the artery may be that shown in Fig. 1.3.

The extraneuronal uptake of high concentrations of

NA in the smooth muscle of various tissues and species,

including the smooth muscle of the rabbit ear artery was

weìl documented in earlier histochemical studies by

Giììespie and his associates, and has been discussed above

(p.la-17). However, these studies were confined to h'igh

concentrations of catecholamines in accord w'ith the hìgh

threshold for the uptake process (59umol l-1 run). Since

l'140 was distributed at extraneuronal sites throughout the

media (de la Lande et aì,1970a), it seemed possible that

despite its minor r.ole in the constrictor response to NA

(de la Lande and Jellett, 1972),M40 may have inactivated

NA when the latter was present in high concentrations and
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SYMPATHE
TERMINALADVENTITIA

LUMEN SMOOTH
MU SCLE

Diagrammatic representation of the influence of neuronal
uptake, as indicated in F'ig. r.z. The model differs fromthat shown in Fig. r.z in ihat it 'incorporates the concéftof restricted_passage of NA through the'nredia, partly as'a
consequence of extraneuronal uptakq and metabolism uy coNr.
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hence contrjbuted to the high thr"eshold for smooth muscle

uptake. This possib'il'ity was investigated in the first of

the experjmental sections of this thesis. The results

(reported in Chapter 3) suggested that deamination by MAO

represented a major route of inactivation of NA under these

conditions. In subsequent histochemical studjes, Nicol and

Rae (1972) showed that smooth muscle uptake of adrenaline

and NA in rabbit ear arteries perfused with high concent-

rations of these amines (2.7 and 3.0 mmol l-1, respectively)

was sensit'ive to inhibition by steroids. They aìso found

that the prolongation of the constrictor response foì'lowing

removal of these amines from the perfusion medium was markedly

reduced if steroids were present during the period of

application of the amine, thus supporting the causal relat-

ionship between extraneuronal uptake and response

pro'longation proposed by Gillespie (tg6e) (see p.16). However,

there was no information on the actions of steroids on the

sensit'ivity of the artery to the constrictor or dilator

effects of low (sub-maxjmal) concentrations of catecholamines.

There were also few studies on the distribution and functional

s'ignìficance of COMT. Burnstock et al (1972) showed that the

total COMT activìty in the ear artery was relatively low,

aìthough of the same order as that in the rabbit aorta in

which Kalsner and Nickerson (1969a) proposed an important

role of thìs enzyme in the inactiVat'ion of NA and adrenaline.
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More recently, Head et al (I974) showed that COMT activ'ity

in the ear artery was not significantìy decreased after

denervation, suggesting that this enzyme was 'largely

extraneuronal in distribution.

The possib'ility that both extraneuronal uptake and

C0MT were pharmacoìog'ica1'ly important was suggested by the

indirect evidence (mentioned above) that an inhibitor of

C0MT (U0521) and an inhibitor of extraneuronal uptake

(nretanephrine) altered the diffusion of intraluminal NA

in the artery wall. The model of the artery shown 'in Fig. 1.3

has proved useful in the interpretatìon of the effects of

inhibjtors of extraneuronal uptake and of COMT on the

sensit'iv'ity of the artery to catecholamines, a study of whiclt

has formed the major experimental section of this thesis.

Pharmacolog'icaì evidence is presented in Chapter 4 to support

the hypothesis that the potentiating action of deoxycorti-

costerone acetate (DOCA) in the rabbit ear artery is mediated

by 'inhibjtjon of extraneuronal uptake and that the latter

represents an important mechanism in the control of sensitivity

of the artery to a variety of vasoactive amines. It is

further proposed that neuronal and extraneuronal uptake

operate interdependentìy to reduce the concentration of amine

at receptors of cells mediating the response to extraluminally

app'l ied amine. Additional pharmacoìogical evidence is
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presented in Chapter 5 to imp'licate an important role of

COMT and its close association with extraneuronal uptake

in control'ìing vascular sensit'ivity. More direct evidence

for the presence of extraneuronal uptake in the artery and

i ts sensi t'ivi ty to i nhi b'iti on by D0CA has been obtai ned i n

biochemical studies of the metabolism of low concentrations
2

of "H- i soprena I 'i ne , reported i n Chapter 6 .

The influence of neuronal and extraneuronal mechanisms

in arteries from rabbits with experìmental hypertension has

also been examined. Although progress with this study was

restrained by a h'igh mortality rate in these anjmals,

pre'limìnary findings are reported and treated as a separate

entity in Part II of this thesis (Chapter 8).



CHAPTER 2

GENIRAL METHODS
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The methodology described in this chapter includes:

(i) technique for perfusion of the rabbit ear artery

(ii) preparat'ion of helical strips of the artery

(iii) technique of surgìcal denervation

All other experimental procedures are described jn the

appropriate sections of each chapter. A list of the drugs

used, and their suppliers, is inc1uded in Appendix 2.

(i) ßOLATION AND PERFUSTON OE THE EAR ARTERY

Male and female sem'i-lop-eared rabbits, weighing 1.5-2.5k9

were used throughout the course of this study. They were bred

at the Central Animal House of the University of Adelaide.

The on'ly exception to thjs arose when 28 New Zealand white-

0xford lop cross rabbits, bred at the Animal Breeding

Establishment, John Curtin School of Medjcal Research, Canberra,

were made available from a concurrent study by Dr. E.G. Cleary'

Department of Pathology, University of Adelaide, of the effects

of experimental hypertension on the collagen and elastin

contents of the develop'ing aorta. Ear arteries from these

animals were used in part of the study of experimental

hypertension, described in Part II of this thesjs (Chapter B).

The results obtaìned were treated separateìy from those derived
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from similar hypertension studies (also described in Chapter 8)

in which the normal breed of semj-lop-eared rabbit were used.

Rabbits were stunned and bled and an incision made in

the skin at the base of the ear. A 3-4cm segment of artery

from the proximal third of the ear (fig. 2.1) was exposed by

blunt dissection and cleared of adhering tìssue. Tissues were

kept moìst with warm Krebs' solution. Polythene cannulae

were inserted at both the proxima'l and distal ends and tied

with cotton, leaving a length of approximately 2cm of artery

between the tips of the cannulae. The double cannulated artery

was transferred to the perfusion apparatus (Fig. 2.2) and

set up in the double-iacketed organ bath contaìn'ing 16cm3

Krebs' solution. The preparat'ion vvas maintained under a

'longitudinal tension of 19, and was perfused with Krebs' solution

at a constant rate of 4.5cm3 min-l by means of a rol'ler pump

(designed by 0. Saxby, Department of Pharmacology, University

of 0xford). The perfusate was discarded after be'ing pumped

through the distal cannula. Drugs could be added to either

the Krebs' solution bathing the adventitia (extraluminal

(Et-) application) or to the solution perfusing the lumen

(intraluminal (IL) applicat'ion) as described by de la Lande

et al (1966). Both these solutions were maintained at 37oC

and were bubbled continuousìy with a mixture of 95% 0r,

5% C}Z. Leaks due to side branches in the double cannulated
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of the convex surface of therabbit, jndjcating the
ntral artery, central veinsition of the segment of
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for subsequent
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segment were rare and were detected by the increase in the

volume of the extraluminal bathing fluid when the overflow

tub'ing of the organ bath was routjnely c'lamped for a short

period after commencing perfusion. Since the absence of any

nrixing of the intraluminal perfusate with the extraluminal

bathing solution was essential foi most of the experiments

to be described in subsequen+" chapters, other uses were found

for any arteries in which leaks were detected.

Responses to eonstrictor agents

Arteries were perfused with Krebs' solution for at least

60 minutes before any drugs were app'lied. The perfusion

pressure was measured using a Statham P23Ac pressure transducer

and Rikadenki chart recorder. Resting pressure under

conditions of constant perfusion (4.5cm3 min-1) was approximately

4 x 103 Nm-Z (lmm Hg = 133.¡Z trlm-2). The sensitivitìes to

constrictor amines were estimated in terms of the concentrations

eticiting a standard response (Í.e. an increase in the perfusion

pressure of 8 x 103 Nm-z). These concentrations were estimated

from cumulative concentration-response curves, the response

beìng the difference between the steady state levels of the

perfusion pressure preva'iì ing before and during app'lication

of the amine. Changes in sensitivity produced by drugs were

measured in two ways:

(a) by measuning (from cumulátive concentration.response
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curves) tf¡e ratio of the concentrations of the amine which

were equ'ieffective in eliciting an increase in the perfusion

pressure of 8 x 103 Nm-z jn the absence and in the presence

of the drug (added to both the extraluminal bathing solution

and intraluminal perfusate) or,

(b) when the change was small, by adding the drug

intraluminalìy during the steady state of the constrictor

response to extraluminaìly applied amine" and measuring the

subsequent increase (or decrease) in the response. The

change in the perfusion pressure was termed the incremental

response to the drug being tested. The change in sensitivity

produced by the drug was then estimated by measuring the

ratio of concentrations of amine which were equieffective in

eliciting the full response in the absence and in the presence

of the drug.

Responses to nernse stínuLation

Stimulation of the synpathetic nerve terminals in the

artery was achieved by the app'lication of short pulses

(1 millisecond duration) delivered transnural'ly, at a frequency

of 0.5 - sHZ and supramaxjmal voltage, by platinum electrodes

placed in the extraluminal bathing soìution on either side

of the artery and connected to a Grass Model SO stimuìator.

Arteries were ejther stimulated for 10 seconds every 1-2 minutes

to elicit transient responses, or stimulated continuously to
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achieve steady state responses. The effects of drugs on the

responses to nerve st,imulation were determined by measuring

the ratio of the frequencies which were equieffective in

eliciting increases in the perfusion pressure of 6.0 x 103 Nnr-2

in the absence and in the presence of the drug under study.

DíLal;oz' responses to ísoprernLine

In these experiments, coca'ine (2.9umol l-1) was present

throughout in both the intraluminal perfusate and extraluminal

bathing fìuid. Dilator effects of isoprenaljne were measured

in a manner based on that described by Carroll and Glover

(tg7¡a), i.e. by the percentage djminution in the he'ight of

the transient responses to nerve stimulation during cumulative

addition of isoprenaline to the extraluminal bathing fluid.

The sensitivity to isoprenaline was estimated in terms of,

the concentration of isoprenaìine which produced 50% diminution

of the height of the responses to nerve stinrulation (ID50),

and in terms of the concentration producing half the maximum

diminution in response height (ED50). Changes in sensitìvity

produced by drugs were expressed as the ratios of the EDUO

(or IDUO) concentrations in the absence and in the presence of

the drug (added to both the extraluminal bathing medium and

intraluminal perfusate).
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(ií) HELICAL STRTP PREPARATIONS

Ac 2-3cm segment of the ear artery was isolated'in the

manner described above. Cotton ligatures were applied at

the proximal and distal ends, the arter"y excised and p'laced

on gauze soaked with warm (gZoC) Krebs' solution. The

segment lvas s'low'ly rotated while being cut at an ang'le of

30-400 with fine iris scissors to form a heljcal strip

about 5nun wide and 2cm in ìength. The proxima'l end was

attached to a steel holder at the base of a double-jacketed

organ bath. A 15cm 'length of cotton extended from the

ligature at the distal end and was attached to the lever of

a Harvard Heart/Smooth Muscle transducer. The preparation

was maintained under a 'longitudinal tension of 19. The organ

bath contained 15cm3 Krebs' solution which was continual'ly

bubbled with a mixture of 95% 0r, 5% C)Z, and maintajned at

a constant temperature of 37oC. Strips were allowed to

equi'librate for 90 minutes before any drugs were applied.

Changes in length of the preparation were measured us'ing

the Harvard tleart/Smooth Muscle transducer and a Rikadenk'i

chart recorder. The strip shortened when contracted by

cumulative addition of adrenal'ine to the organ bath.

Responses were calculated as percentages of the maximum

response to adrenaline. The sensitivity of the preparation

was estimated in terms of the concentration of adrenaline

required to produce 50% of the maiimum response (the EDUO
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of adrenaline). Changes in sensitivity produced by drugs

were estjmated in terms of the ratio of the EDUO concentrations

in the absence and in the presence of the drug. The

attenuator setting of the Rikadenki recording device was

usually 2Omvlcm. At the end of each experiment this was

adjusted to a 25-fold lower amplication (500mv/cm) and the

chart response to a lcm manual deflection of the transducer

lever through the po'int at which the artery was attached

measured. The actual change in length of the strip,

corresponding to the maximum response to adrenaljne, ulas then

cal cul ated f rom the fol'lowi ng :

Maximum length change (cm) =

Max. chart response to adrenaline (at 2Omvlcm)
X

Chart response to 1cm deflection (at 500 mv/cm)

Tests of signífícance

Since ratios of equieffective concentrations er frequencies

of stimulation were used in many cases to assess the effects

of drugs, these effects have been expressed as geometric

rather than arithmetic means. When comparing the effects of

different drugs or of a drug under different experimental

conditions; Students' t-tests were performed on geometric

rather than arithmetic means. In view of evidence of

Fleming et a'l (1972) that equieffdctive concentrations of NA

1

25
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(and of acetylcholine) in various tjssues, incìuding the

rabbit ear artery, were distributed normally on a logarithmic

rather than an arithmetic scale, 'logarithms of concentrations

were used in Students' t-tests to compare sensitivities to

amines. The appropriate t-test used, according to whether

the samp'les contained matched pairs or unpaired data, is

indicated in each case.

(i.¿i) SYI,IPATHETIC DENERVATION

Ear arteries were denervated by surgical removal of

the homalateral superior cervicaj gangìion. Rabbits were

anaesthetised with pentobarbital (I.5% in sterile saìine)

injected into the marginal ear vein as described by Mur"dock

(1969). The dose required varied considerably but was

usually in the range 30-50m9/Kg. Close attention h/as directed

to respiratory depression which occurred with the use of

barbiturate anaesthesia. The 'injection of pentobarbital was

continued slowly untiì respirat'ion was decreased in rate and

increased in depth, and until the expiratory phase became

sìightly prolonged. At this stage the toe reflex was usualìy

weak. The eye reflex was found to be an unreliable guide to

anaesthesia. The neck region was shaved and cleansed urith

antiseptic (Savlon; 3% in 70% ethanol). A midline incission

was made in the neck and muscle'layers penetrated by blunt

dissection to expose the trachea and the left common carotjd
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artery. The superior cervical gangìion was readily

identifiable posterìor to the carotid artery and at a level

corresponding to the upper border of the thyroìd cartiìage.

Pre- and postgang'ljonic fibres were sectioned about 1cm

either side of the ganglion wh'ich was then removed. The

wound was closed with silk sutures. Aseptic precautions'

were taken throughout and no antibiotics were used post-

operati vel y.

For experiments described ìn Chapter 3,arteries b/ere

removed from rabbits 1-6 weeks after denervation, while for

those described in Chapter 4, arteries were removed for

perfusjon 15-20 weeks after denervation. The effectiveness

of sympathectomy was confirmed by the failure of arteries

from denervated ears to respond to electrical stimulatjon

(described above) in the range of frequencies from 1-10H2.

Small responses were el'icited in some arteries stimulated at

frequencies as high as 20H2. In contrast, the threshold

frequency in innervated arteries was usually 0.5-1H2.

The effectiveness of sympathectomy was also assessed by

fìuorescence m'icroscopy examination of denervated and

contralateral 'innervated control arteries as descnibed by

l,,laterson (tS0S¡. Sections of arteries approximate'ly 5mm in

length were frozen in a mixture of acetone and dry ice and

transferred to a freeze dryer (Thermovac model FDr) at -50oC
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and at a pressure of 2.5-6.5Nm-2 for 18 hours. The sections

were then pìaced in a one litre jar conta'ining 59 of

paraformaìdehyde powder which had been stored over sulphuric

acid at a relative humidity of 70% for one week. The iar

was sealed and placed in an oven at 80oC for 60 minutes.

The formaìdehyde-treated specimens were then vacuum infiltrated

with paraffin wax at 60oC, blocked in paraffin wax, and cut

in transverse sections of 7pm thickness, using a mìcrotome

(Leìtz model t2I2). After mounting in a mixture of Enteljan

(Merck) and xy1ol, the sections lvere exanlined using a Leitz

microscope rvith a dark field condenser. Fluorescence was

produced with an HBO 200 mercury vapour lamp using a 1.5nrn

Schott BG 12 excitation filter and 530nm barrier filter.
Photographs were taken using a Leitz orthomat camera and

Kodak photoflure film.

Control sections dispìayed characteristic dense

noradrenerg'ic fìuorescence in the region of the sympathetic

nerve terminals at the medial-adventitial border (Fig. 2.3a).

The success of sympathectomy was inciicated by the absence or

sparsity of noradrenerg'ic fìuorescence in denervated

arteries (ris. 2.3b).



Fig. 2.3 Transverse sections of rabbit ear arteries
treated by the histochemical fluorescence
method.

Upper paneì: section of an innervated artery
showing specific noradrenergic fluorescence
at the medial-adventitiai border and non-
specific autofluorescence of the intima.

Lower panel: section of artery from the
opposite ear of the same rabbit six weeks
after removal of the homolateral superior
cervical ganglion. Note sparsity of specific
noradrenerg'ic fluorescence at the medial-
advential border. Non-specific autofluorescence
is sti'll seen.





CHAPTER 3

ROLE OF EXTRANEURONAL

MONOAMINE OXIDASE IN THE

INACTIVATION OF NORADRENALINE
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I NTRODUCTION

De la Lande et al (igzoa) showed that the only monoamine

oxidase (MAQ) which could be detected histochemically jn the

rabbit ear artery was e.xtraneuronal and distributed throughout

the media. Subsequent pharmacologica'l stud'ies prov'ided evidence

for the presence of intraneuronal MAO and for an important roìe

of this enzyme, but not extraneuronal MAO, in contro'lf ing the

vasoconstrictor response to NA (de la Lande and Jellett, 1972),

The evidence was based on the ability of an inhibitor of MAQ

(nialamide) to enhance sensitivity to extraluminal NA in

innervated but not jn denervated arteries. However, the failure

of inhibition of extraneuronal MAO to mod'ify the vasoconstrictor

response did not exclude the possibìlity that NA !'/as metabolìsed

by this enzyme. This possibìlìty was tested in the present

study by taking advantage of the histochemical findings of

Avak'ian and Gillespie (tgOA) that the smooth muscle cells of

the nledja rap'idly accumulated NA when the latter was present in

hìgh concentrations in the Krebs' solution ìncubating the

artery. In one series of experirnents the effect of inhibition

of MAO on the efflux of NA followjng jts uptake from high

concentrations was detern¡ined. In a second series, 'in vìew of

evidence of Avakian and Giì1espìe (1968) that efflux of NA

to the receptors following ìts accumulation'in high concentrations

in the smooth nluscle prolonged the constrictor response, the
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effect of inhìbition of extraneuronal MAO 0n the rate of

relaxation of artery segments previous'ly exposed to h'igh

concentrations of NA was determined. The rate of relaxation

was used as a pharmacologjcal index of the rate of efflux

of unchanged amìne from its sites of uptake into the reg'ion

of the receptors.

METHODS

(¿) Incubation EæPeriments

Segnrents of the central artery of the rabbit ear were

incubated at 37oC for 15 minutes in 5cm3 volumes of K.rebs'

bicarbonate sol utjon containing NA (11Bunol l-1). Following

incubatíon, the segments were washed for one mjnute in 5cm3

volumes of NA-free Krebs' solution in order to remove NA from

the adventit'ial surface. The segments were then 'incubated in

5cm3 voìumes of NA-free Krebs' for a further ten minute period

during which the curnulative efflux of NA in the incubation media

Ì{as measured by removing samples at 'intervals and assay'ing the

NA content of these samples on the sensitised rabbit ear artery

as described by de la Lande and Harvey (tg6s). The Krebs'

solutions contained ascorbic acid (2B4pmol l-1) and EDTA

(9.4umol t-1), and were gassed with 95% OZ, 5% COZ'

usual]y f-ive segments of arteries from one rabbit were
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used per experiment. They were treated as follows:

Segment 1:

Segment 2:

Segment 3:

Segment 4:

Segment 5:

Untreated, i.ê., incubated with Krebs' solution

alone prior to exposure to NA

Incubated with Krebs' solution containing nialamide
1

(335umol l.-') for 60 minutes, followed by n'ialamide-

free Krebs' solution for 15 minutes prior to exposure

to NA

Treated as for segment 1, except that 3' ,4'-

dihydroxy-2-methyl-propìophenone (UOSZt, 11lumol l-1)

was present throughout the period of incubation with

NA and the subsequent incubation in NA-free Krebs'

sol uti on

A combination of 2 and 3, i.e. pretreated with

nialamide, followed by U0521 as for segment 3.

Treated as for segment 2 except that cocaine
1

(88umol l-') was present throughout the period of

incubation wìth NA and for the precedìng five

minutes. Coca'ine was washed out sinlultaneous'ly

with the NA.

The only modification of the above procedure occurred when

denervated arteries were empìoyed. The arteries were denervated

by removal of the homolateraì superior cervjcal ganglion at

operation one to six weeks previousiy as described in Chapter 2.



In these experiments three segments of arteries were taken from

each of the denervated and contralateral innervated ears and

treated in an'identical fashion to segments 1,2 and 3 (above)'

(ii) Pez'fusíon ErPeníments

Denervated ear arteries were isolated and perfused with

Krebs, solution. The methods of surgica'l denervation and of

perfusion of the arteries have been described in detail in

chapter 2. In thìs instance both superior cervical gangìia were

removed, i.e. both arteries were denervated during the one

operati on .

One artery from each anjmal was treated in vitro with

nialamjde (335umol l'1), which was present in both the intraluminal

perfusate and extraluminal bathjng med'ium. After one hour the

nialam'ide was removed and perfusjon wjth normal Krebs' solut'ion

resumed and cont'inued for a further 15 minutes' The second artery

was not treated with nialam'ide but continually perfused with

Krebs, solution durìng thìs period. NA (1l8umol l-1) was then

applied extraluminal]y to each artery for 15 minutes' Perfusion

was stopped during the period of appìication of NA to spare the

arteries from the extremeìy high perfusion pressure (t25x103 ll*-2)

produced by th'is concentration of NA. After 15 minutes the NA

was washed out and thereafter the extraluminal bathing med'ia were
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replaced by NA-free Krebs' solutions every 2 minutes for one

hour durjng whjch the decline jn perfus'ion pressures, and hence

the rates of relaxation of both the untreated and MA0-inhibited

arteri es t^/ere determi ned.

RESULTS

'The time course of release of NA under the varìous

condì ti ons of i ncubati on i s shown 'in F'ig . 3. 1 for i nnervated

and for denervated arteries. In both types of arteries, in the

absence of enzyme 'inhjbition, the amount of NA appearing in

the bath ing so'lution was relat'ive'ly small and sometirnes not

easily detected by bioassay. Treatment w'ith u0521 did not

sign'ificantiy alter the amount released nor djd U0521 itself appear

to modify the sensitivjty of the bioassay preparatìon to NA.

In contrast, prior treatment with nialamìde resulted in a marked

increase in the amount of NA released. Treatment with both

inhibitors did not significantly increase the release of NA

above that seen with nialamide alone. The effect of nialamide was

not diminished in coca'ine-treated innervated arteries nor in

chron'ical'ly denervated arteries (Fjg. 3.1).

In perfused denervated arterjes, the constrictor response

after washout of the extralumìna1 NA persjsted at high levels

(approx. 20x103 ¡irn-2) for sevenal mi nutes and j n untreated

arteries subsequently decljned steadily, reaching the initial
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resting level o'F perfus'ion pressure (prior to appl ication of

NA) within 25 to 35 nlinutes. In nialamide treated arteries

however, the rate of relaxation was markedly slowed and only

one of the 6 arteries had fulìy recovered after 50 minutes

(Fis.3.2).

DI SCUSSION

These results indicate (a) that NA which accumulated ìn

the artery wall from high external concentrations was 'in-

activated by MAO and (b) that COMT made no appreciable contribut'ion

to this inactivation. The finding that neither cocaine nor

chronic denervation significantly reduced the enhanced release

in the presence of nialamide excluded the possibility that the

effects of nialamide were mediated to any sìgn'ificant extent

by inhibition of intraneuronal MAO. The importance of

extraneuronal MAO at high concentrations of NA was also shown

by the pharmacologicaì experìments. In contrast to the rapìd

relaxation of denervated arteries exposed to extraluminal NA

in a concentration of 3.Oumol l-1 (de ìa Lande rrnd Jellett, lg72),

the times required for compìete recovery after exposure io

higher concentrations of NA (1l8¡rmol l-1) were usualìy of the

order of 20 minutes or ìonger (Fig. 3.2). A simiìar phenomenon

was observed by Avakian and G'iìlespie (1968) and attributed

to smooth muscle uptake of NA at high concentrations and its

subsequent efflux to the receptors, thus majntaining a response
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for long periods after removal of NA from the perfus'ion medium.

The fur ther increase in the recovery time after MAQ inhibìtion

(Fig. 3.2) js consistent w'ith the results of the incubatìon

experiments and suggests that the concentration of NA reaching

the receptors after efflux 'iS influenced by extraneuronal

deam'inat'ion . A more remote possi bi'l 'i ty i s that i nhi bi ti on of

MAQ resulted jn a decrease in the uptake of NA and therefore a

higher concentratìon 'in the receptor biophase during exposure

to NA. This might increase the time requireC to clear amine

from the biophase after removal of the external concentration

and hence prolong the response. However, it seems unlikely

that thìs could delay the recovery to the extent observed'

particularly since a gradient of concentration from the receptor

biophase to the external bathing medìum was maintained by

replacing the latter every 2 minutes during the recovery period

with NA-free Krebs' solution.

Recent biochemical studies have ind'icated that COMT

and not MAQ accounts for the maior proportion of extraneuronal

metabolites in arteries incubated with a concentration of NA

100 times lower than that used in the present study

(i.e. 1.l8pmo'l l-1, Head et al, 1975b). The absence of

apprec'iable levels of extraneuronal deaminated metabolites

in the latter study accords with the failure of extraneuronal

lvlA0 to influence the vasoconstrictor response to NA observed
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.i n a previ ous pharmacol ogì ca1 i nvest'i gati on (de I a Lande and

Jellett, lg72). Hence the conclusion to be drawn from the

present study, and that of ¡lead et al (1975b) is that the

relative contribut'ions of MAO and COMT to the inactivation of

NA depend on the concentration of NA to which the ear artery

is exposed.

The high concentration of NA used here was selected on

the basjs of histochemjcal evidence of Avakian and Gillespie

(1968) that the smooth muscle cells in the media accumulaied

NA when the artery was incubated w'ith co¡rcentrations of NA

exceeding 59pmoì l-1. The present results suggest that inact-

ivation by MAQ contributed to the high threshold observed by

these workers. This proposal is also supported by histochemjcal

evidence of Burnstock et al (1971), pub'lished after this

i nvesti gati on was compl eted . They conf i rmed the h'igh thresho'ld

reported by Avakìan and Gillespìe (1968), and showed that this

was lowered i00-fold (to 0.59,¡mol l-1) by combined'inhibition

of MAo and COMT. In spite of the apparently mìnor role of

coMT in the inactivation of the h'igh concentration of NA

(fiS. 3.1), it is poss'ible that inhibition of COMT may have

contributed to the 100-fold decrease in the threshold for uptake

observed by Burnstock et al (1971) . Thi s i s because 'inhi b'it'ion

of extraneuronal MAQ alone may have decreased the threshold

for accumulatjon of unchanged NA to a level at which inactivation
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by COMT predontinated.

In studies using the rabbit aortic strip, Kalsner and

Nickerson (tg$ga)concluded that C$MT represented the dom'inant

pathway for extraneuronal inactivation of low concentrat'ions

of NA (0.059pm01 1-1), whìle MAO was of relatively minor

importance. However MAO assumed maior importance 'in strips

exposed to higher concentrations of NA (5.9pmol l-1). Kalsner

and Nickerson used an ìndirect rnethod of measuring inactivation,

i.e., by measuring the rate of relaxation of the strips in

oil following exposure to NA. The rate of relaxation was

taken as an index of the elimination of amine from the biophase

by uptake and metabol 'i sm. Extraneuronal MAO was impl 'icated

to exp'lain the slow recovery in oil after MAO inhibition since

the effects persisted ìn st¡ips treated with cocaine. Recent'ly'

however, Trendelenburg (I974) showed that prior treatment with

cocaine decreased the late phase of slow relaxation after I'lA0

inhjb'itjon in aortic strips bathed in aqueous medium. He

suggestecl that the rate of relaxation of the rabbit aortic strip

in aqueous medium may be influenced by b'idirectional fluxes

to and from neuronal and extraneuronal stores adiacent to the

receptors. In the experiments of Kalsner and Nickerson (tg0ga),

some fillìng of neuronal stores may have occurred since cocaine

was added only after the steaCy state response to NA had been

established. Although efflux from tissue stores would be less
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favoured in strìps'irunersed in oil where diffusion from the

biophase 'is impeded compared with the relativeìy unimpeded

d.iffusion of NA in strips bathed in aqueous medium, it is

conceivable that efflux of NA from neuronal stores may have

contributed to the slow relaxation observed after MAO

inhibition by Kalsner and Nickerson, who may have therefore

overestjmated the functional s'ignificance of extraneuronal

MA6. Desp.ite this, ihe cìata of Trendelenburg (1974) confirm

that there still remains a significant contribution of

extraneuronal MAO.



CHAPTIR 4

INFLUENCI OF EXTRANEURONAL

UPTAKE ON THE SENSITIVITY

OF THE RABBIT EAR ARTERY

TO CATECHOLAMINES
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INTRODUCTION

Raab (1942) and Raab et al (1950) first showed that cardio-

vascular responses to NA and adrenaline in humans were enhanced

after several days pretreatment with deoxycorticosterone acetate

(DQCA), a representative of the natura'l'ly occurring mineralo-

corticoid, deoxycorticosterone. The sensitising action was

confirmed by in vivo studies in dogs (Vanatta and Cottle,1955)

and by observations in the rabbit aortic strip (Bohr and

Cummings, 1958). However, there was little agreement as to the

mechanism underlying the phenomenon. Raab (1952) suggested that

potentiation was mediated by altered membrane potential as a

consequence of the well-documented action of deoxycorticosterone

in elevating intracelluìar sodium concentration. Bohr and

Goulet (1961) showed that adrenaline responses in the ral¡bit aortic

strip were enhanced when the external potassjum concentration

was doubled,and speculated that deoxycorticosterone exerted

similar effects by preventing entry of potassium into the cell

and hence reducjng the ratio of intracellular to extracellular

potassium. Later, however, Bohr (1964) proposed an alternative

mechanism, in which deoxycorticosterone facilìtated the availability

of calcium for excitation-contraction coupling in the rabbit

aortic strip. The failure of deoxycorticosterone to potentiate

angiotensìn responses in the same preparation was then interpreted ,.-
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by assurning that the magnitude of the angiotensin response was not

prìmariìy {eternrined by the process of excitation-contraction

coupling but rather by events at the level of the cell membrane'

The specificìty of the sensjtising action of steroids was extended

by Besse and Bass (1966) who showed that hydrocortisone potent-

iated constrictor responses of the rabbit aortic strip to

catecholamines and synephrine, but not to other amines such as

phenyìephrine, metaraminol, serotonin, methoxamine and tyramine'

which lacked a catechol nucleus. Specificity in the potentiation

of dilator responses was also apparent in the abi'l'ity of

hydrocortisone to enhance isoprenaline g-receptor mediated responses

in phenylephrine-contracted strips while having no effect on the

relaxation produced by sodium nitrite. The potentiation of

isoprenaline responses and the greater effect of hydrocort'isone on

adrenaline compared with NA dist'inguished the action of the steroid

from that of cocaine which did not potentiate isoprenaì'ine responses

and wh.ich was equaìly effective on responses to the latter two

amines. Moreover, these authors found no ev'idence for a relationsh'ip

between the sensitising act'ion of hydrocortisone and membrane

depolarizat'ion or availability of extracellular calcium' They

therefore proposed that hydrocortisone potentiated responses by

inducing conformational changes in the adrenergìc receptors,

thereby increasing the efficiency of their interaction with

pheno'l i c hydroxyl groups of catechol amines. Thì s hypothesi s '
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however, did not satjsfactori'ly explain the more marked effect

of hydrocortisone on aclrenaline compared with NA or the potent-

iation of syneph¡ine. Subsequently Kalsner (1969a,b) found

that the synephrìne responses were potentiated inconsìstent'ly

and pr"ovided evìdence that the sensitising action of a va¡iety

of steroids, including deoxycorticosterone and hydrocortisone,

was mediated by 'inhibit'ion of CQMT. The evidence was based on

the sim'ilarities between the effects of a steroid and those of

a COMT jnhibitor on responses -uo a number of vasoactive amines

in the rabbit aortjc strip, and on the failure of either agent

to exert these effects in the presence of the other. Kaìsner

(tgOga) confirmed the fjnding of Besse and Bass (1966) tnat

adrenaline sens'it'ivity was enhanced by hydrocortisone to a greater

extent compared with that of NA and explained this in terms of

previous evidence (Kalsner and Nickerson, 1969a) tfiat I'lA0 was

a more effective alternate pathway for inactivation of NA

compared w'ith adrenaline. As an alternative hypothesis, it was

proposed that the sensitising action of these steroids might

be med'iated by prevent'ing access of amines to CQMT by impairing

amine uptake. Shortly thereafter, Iversen and Salt (1970)

invest'igated the effects of a number of steroids, incìud'ing

deoxycorticosterone, on uptake, of NA in the rat heart.

A'lthough their fìndings were consjstent with the hypothesis favoured

by Kalsner (1969a) in so far as the steroids decreased the
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format'ion of NA metaboljtes, the accumulatjon of unchanged amine

in the heart was also depressed. Furthermore, the accumulation

of NA was reduced when metabolism was prevented by combined

inhibition of MAO and C0MT. Hence these authors concluded

that the steroids acted primarily to 'inh'ibit uptake, and hence

prevent subsequent metabolism, rather than to inhibjt CQMT

d'irect1y. It seemed possible that this was the mechanism under-

lying the sensìtising action of steroids since the pharmaco'logical

studies of Kalsner (1969a,b) and of others (Levin and Furchgott'

1970; Kaumann , Ig72) showed their actjons to be consistent w'ith

preventìng access of catecholamines to extraneuronal sites of

i nacti vati on .

This actjon of stero'ids and 'its phys'iological ìmpìications

had not been investigated 'in muscular arteries. Therefore in

the present serjes of experiments, the effects of DQCA on the

sensitìv'ity of the rabbit ear artery to a varjety of amines

Were exami ned . Its 'interacti on wi th adrenal i ne was studi ed 'in

greatest detail in view of the high affinity of this am'ine for

uptakez in the rat heart (Iversen, 1967). To assess whether

the topographical djstribution of nerve and muscle in the

artery wall was of importance in the actions of the steroid,

the study included its interactions with both intraluminalìy
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and extraluminal'ly applied adrenaline. It had been shown earlier

that this distribution was an impclrtant factor influencing the

differential effects of an 'inhjbìtor of neuronal uptake on the

sensit'ivities to extraluminal and intraluminal NA.

METHODS

The methods emp'loyed Ín the experiments described in this

chapter are detailed in ChaPter 2.

RESULTS

1) COCAINE

The effects of a neuronal uptake inhjbitor' cocaine
1

(2.9 umol l-'), on responses to extralum'inal and intralumjnal

adrenaline were examined first. It was shown previously that

neuronal uptake inhibition exerted a differential effect on

extraluminal and intraluminal NA sensitivitjes, the potentiation

of the former being very much greater than that of the latter

(de la Lande et al, 1967a). The results for adrenaline are

summarised in Fig.4.1 which also includes data on NA from an

earìier study (de la Lande et al, 1970b). Sensitivity to

extraluminal adrenaline was potentiated to a sìgnificantly

greater extent than that to intraluminal adrenaline (4.1 c.f. 1.8).

However, the magnitude of the effect on extraluminal adrenaline
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application. Values for adrenaline shown in Table 4.la.
Data for NA is taken from de la Lande et al (1970b).
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was signif.icantly less than that for extraluminal NA. The

effects of cocaine on 'intraluminal adrenaline and NA were both

relatjveìy small (1.8 c.f. 2.I), and did not djffer significantly'

In 4 experiments the concentration of cocaine Was increased

cumulatively from 2.9 to 29 umoì l-1 to determine whether any

further sensitisation by cocaine occurred. Although extra-

luminal adrenal'ine responses were potentiated a further 1.6-fold'

responses to j ntral umi nal atlrenal i ne were a'l so potenti ated

(1.4-fold) so that the differential effect of cocaine on

extraluminal and'intraluminal sensitivit'ies was only slightly

enhanced at the h'igher concentrat'ion of cocai ne. Surpri si ng1y,

in another group of arteries in which the sensitivities were

estimated in the absence and in the presence of cocaine
1

(29umol l-t), i.e. in which the coca'ine concentration was not

cumulated, the potent'iations of extraluminal and intraluminal

adrenaline (4.0 c.f. 1.8) were not sign'ificantly different

frotn those previously observed in arterjes treated with

2.9 umol l-1 cocaine (Table 4.la'c,d).

2) DOCA

(i) advenaLine

The effects of DOCA on adrenal'ine responses under the

various conciitions discussed below are summarised in Tables 4.2

and 4.3. When applied to the artery in a corrcentration of



Tabl e 4.1

Cocaj ne (umol 1-

Treatment :

DOCA

65.

Effect of cocaine on the sensitivity to adrenaline in the

absence and presence of DOCA (27 umol 1-1)

1 29

ba c d

Potn.

No. of arteries
(EL,IL)

EL adrenal ine

IL adrenal i ne

1.6(1.5-1.7)

1.4(1.3-1.5)

414

<0.05
P

ELl I L*
Cocaine absent

Cocai ne Present

2.0(1.5-2.6)

1.7 (1.3-2.1)

f the
I i c'i t'i ng
the arterY
(See Methods,

Footnotes:

( j ) Potenti a
concentr
'increase
before a

chapter

tion refers to the ratio (geom. mean + S'E') o

ations of adrenal j ne wh'ich are equì potent !n .e
s in the perfusìon pressure of B.0xl0J llm-¿ in
nrl duri ng treatment w'ith the sens i ti s'i ng agent
?).

(ii) The values in d refer to the effect of increasinq the concentration
of cocaine cumulat'iveìy fròm 2.9 to 29 umol 1-1'"

(iij) The value p refers to the diffe ence between the potent'iations of\' ' '' 
EL adrenal ine and iL adrenal ine (paired t-test) '

(.iv) The difference between the potent'iat'ions of EL adrenaline'in a and

b was also-iiénìricant (unpäire¿ t-t'est, P'0'01)'

(v) *E¡lIL refers to the ratìos of the concentrations of extralumjnalr'' 
an¿' lntralù*ìnul adrenal'ine (georn. mean + S.E. ) which 9lq gqyipotent
in eliciting increases in the perfus'ion pressure 0f 6xIU" Nm -'

5.1(4.5-s.8)

2.5(2. i-3.0)

4. 1 (3 .6-4 .7 )

1.0(1.0-1.1)

3 .t(2.6-3. B )

1.3(1.2-1.5)

<0.001 <0.001 <0.001

1.6,8 6r5 17 ,16

4.1(3.8-4.3)

1.8(1.5-2.1)

6.6(s.B-7.4)

1.5(1.4-1.6)

4.0(3.s-4.3)

1.8(1.6-2.0)

2.9 2.9

+

29
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1

27 pmoì l-t, DQCA itself did not alter the perfusion pressure'

but increased the sensit'ivities to both extraluminal and

i ntral um.inal adrenal i ne. These ef f ects were not assoc'iated wi th

changes in the kinetics of the responses' j.e. the tirnes for

attain'ing steady state and for recovery fo'llowing washout of

adrenaline. The magnitude of the potentiation of extraluminal

adrenaline (3-fold) was less than that produced by cocaine

(4.l-fold), but in contrast to the selective effect of the

I atter, DQCA caused an equ'ival ent i ncrease i n sensi t'ivi ty to

intraluminal adrenal ine (fable 4.2a). The increases were mani-

fested both by shifts 'in the concentration-response curves to

the left, and a tendency for the curves to be steeper jn the

presence of D0CA (Fig. 4.2).

The potentiation of extralum'inal adrenal ine was s'ignif icantly

enhanced 'in the presence of a lov¡ concentration of coca'ine

-1(2.9 umol l-r, TaL,l e 4.2b), and in chronic denervated arteries

(faUle 4.3). These procedures also enhanced the potentiaiions

of intraluminal adrenaljne, but the jncreases were smaller and

were not sjgnificant, i.e. the net effect of cocaine and of

chronjc denervatjon was to render the potentiating effect of DOCA

more selectjve on extralumjnal adrenal'ine. Aìthough the

selectìve effect of DOCA was also apparent at the higher concent-

ration of cocaine (Table 4.2c), the magnitudes of the potentiations
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were significant]y lower than those preva'il'ing in chronic

denervated arterìes and were not, in fact, significantly

different from the potentiations observed in untreated arteries'

In the course of the preced'ing experiments it was established

that the potentì ati ng ef fect of DSCA i n cocai ne (2.9'rmol 1 
-1)-

treated arteries lvaS dependent on the concentration of DQCA'

The threshold for potent'iation occurred between 0'27 and 2"7

1

umol l-', and the maximum between 2.7 and 27umol l-1' The

effect of D0cA was not furthelincreased rvhen the concentration

was increased to 67umol l-1 (Fig. 4-3).

In all the expe¡iments discussed above the sensitivities

were estjmated from the magn'itude of the steady-state responses

to cumulative increases in the concentrations of adrenaline'

These responses were usua] 1y monophasi c, the i ni ti al trans'ient

phase previous'ly reported (de la Lande et al, 1967a; Bevan et

â1, lgT3alSteinsland et al, 1973) being rarely observed. In

cocaine (Z.9umol l-1)-treated arteries in which transient constrictor

responses were elicited by intra'luminal bolus iniections of

adrenaline, the potentiation of these responses by DQCA (2'Q-fold)

was sign.if.icantly ìess (p.0.01, unpa'ired t-test) tharr the

potentiation of the steady state response to intraluminal

adrenaline (3.6-fold, Table 4.2b).
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Table 4.2 Effect of cocajne and of phentolarnine on the potentiation by

D0CA (27 umol t-l) of sensitivity to adrenaline

a dcb

Treatment :

Cocaine (umol 1-1)

phentol ami ne' (umol l-I)

29

0. 18

>0. 1

Potn.

No. of arteries
(rl,ll-)

P

DOCA absent
EL/TL

D0CA present

Footnotes:

EL adrenal ì ne

IL adrenal i ne

1.e(1.6-2.1)

1.5(1.3-1.7)

,8

1.4(1 .2-r.7)

r.2(r.o-1.3)

(i ) Potentiations and sjgnificance (P) explained in footnotes to
Table 4.1.

lii) potentiatjon of EL adrenaline'in b was signìficant'ly greater thanr"' 
in a (unPaired t-test, P<0.01).

(ìii) Potentiations of both EL and IL adrenaline jn d were significantly
ìess than iüótã'i;-g (üñpãire¿ t-test, EL (p<0.01), IL (p<0"001))'

(iv) Phentolamine decreased the sensitivities to EL and IL adrenal'ine
by factorr óf ZS and 26 respgctìye1y (estimated in terms of dose

rãtios at a response of BxlOJNm-¿).

(v) Concentration ratios (flltt-) explained in footnote (v) to
Table 4.1.

5.e(5.1-6.e)

5. 3 (4. 7-5. e )

1.7(1.s-1.e)

1.3(1.2-r.4)

1.6(1.4-1.8)

1.1(1.0-1.2)

>0.4 <0.01 <0. 05

14,13 18, 18 10, 10

3.0(2.8-3.3)

2.7 (2.4-3.0)

4.7 (4.3-s.2)

3.6 (3.3-4.0)

3.5(3.0-4.0)

2.7 (2.4-3. o )

2.9 29
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fis. 4.2 Data from a single experiment showing concentration-response
graphs to extraluminal adrenaline (broken lines) and
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perfusate and extraluminal bathing medium. The potentiation
by DOCA was estimated as described in Fig. 4.1.
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Table 4.3

Treatment

Potn.
EL adrenal ine

IL adrenal i ne

Effect of chronjc denervat'ion on the potentiation by DOCA

( 27 pnro'l I 
- 1) of sensi ti v'i ty to adrenal i ne

Chron'ic denervated
arteri es

No. of arteries
(EL,IL)

s.B (5.3-6.2)

4.7 (4.3-5.1)

717

<0. 05

1.0 (0.7-1.3)

0.8 (0.6-1.0)

P

DOCA absent
ELlIL

D0CA present

Footnotes:

(i) Potentiation and signjficance (p) explained in footnotes to
Tabl e 4. 1.

(ii) Potentiatjon of EL adrenaline but not IL adrenaljne was\"' 
significaniìy greater in the denervated artery (paired t-test'
rt"(p.0.001); Ít- (P'0.1)).

(iii) Concentratjon ratios (EL/IL) explained in footnote (v) to
Tabl e 4. 1.

5.0 (4.5-5.6)

5.6 (s.0-6.1)

>0. 5

7r7

3.3 (3.1-3.4)

3.6 (3 .t-4.2)

Con tra I a tera I
innervated controì s
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(¿i) noradrenaline

In view of the evidence of Iversen (tg6Z) tnat adrenaline

had a hìgher affjnity than NA for uptake, in the rat heart'

it was of interest to determine whether the same order of

sensitjsation by DQCA occurred in the present experiments'

As indicated in Table 4.4a, DQCA jncreased the sensitivit'ies

to both extraluminal and intralum'inal NA, but the magnitudes of

the potentiat'ions (1.1 and L.2-f o1d, respectively) were smal I

compared with those of adrenaline, and were demonstrated unequi-

vocal]y only by an 'incremental effect of DOGA (see Methods'

Chapter 2). As was the case wjth adrenaline, the potent'iatjng

effect of D0CA on the response to extraluminal NA was signjficantly

increased by cocaine only when the latter was present in a low

concentratìon (2.9umol l-1) (raUle 4.4).

3) NORÌIßTANEPHRINE

It was of interest to determine whether another inhibitor

of extraneuronal uptake (normetanephrìne; Iversen, 1967 ) exerted

effects whjch resembled those of DQCA on the sensìtìvity to

adrenaline and NA. As shown in Table 4.5, normetanephrine

increased the sensitivities to both extraluminal and intraluminal

adrenaf ine. Sensitivitjes to NA were also increased, but to

a lesser extent. These effects were qual'itativeìy and quantit-

atively s'imilar to those of DQCA (2.7umol l-1) (See Table 4.4c
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and F.ig. 4.3). Furthermore, in arteries treated wjth DocA

1

(27umol l-t), normetaneph¡ine failed to appreciably alter the

sensitivities to extraluminal and intraluminal adrenaline

(ra¡le 4.5b). It should be noted that normetanephrine, unìike

DQCA, is constrjctor on the ear artery (de la Lande and Campbell'

p¡ivate communication). For this reason, concentrations of

normetaneph¡ine (1.09-2.73umol l'1) were selected for each

artery to be 50% of that which caused a detectable Íncrease in

the perfusion Pressure.

4) D)CA and PR2PRAN)L)L

In view of the extensive use of adrenaline in the preceding

expe¡iments, it seemed worthwhile to test whether the steady state

constrictor responses to this agent were modjfied by its con-

comjtant effects on ß-receptors. That this was not the case was

shown in cocaine-treated arteries in wlrich the sensitivities to

extral umi nal and i ntral um'inal adrenal i ne were compared 'in the

presence and absence of propranoloì on each artery. Propranoìol,

at a concentration of either 0.39 or 3.9pmo1 l-1, did not

sign.ificantly alter these sensitivities (Table 4.6a, c).

Propranoì o'l al so fai I ed to el 'ici t an i ncremental response when

added during the steady state response to extraluminally app'lied

adrenaline. In other experìments, it was shown that propranolol

in the above concentrations iignificantly reduced the sensitivity
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to the dilator effects of isoprenaline in stimulated arteries

or in arteries in which the tone had been raised by the extra-

I umi nal appl i cat'i on of adrenal i ne. The effect of propranol ol

on the potent'iating action of DOCA in cocaine-treated arteries

was also studied. At both concentrations tested propranolol did not

signifìcantly alter the potentiatjon of either extraluntinal or

intr"aluminal adrenal'ine responses by DOCA (Table 4.6b'd).

5) DOCA ond ETHANOL

In al1 experiments, D0cA was prepared as a stock solution

in ethanol such that the concentration of ethanol ìn the Krebs'

perfusate and extraluminal bathing med'ium did not exceed 7.0 mn¡ol l-1.

At this concentration, ethanol was without effect on either

extraluminal or intraluminal adrenaline responses (Table 4.7a).

Furthermore, in 6 coca'ine-treated arte¡ies, the potentiating

ef fect of DQCA was determ'ined by f i rst obtai ni ng the sensi t'iv j ti es

to adrenaline in ethanol-perfused arteries, then rep'lacìng

ethanol with a solutìon of DQCA (27umol l-1) contain'ing the same

concentration of ethanol. The potent'iatjons of extraluminal

and intralumjnal adrenaline were not s'ignificantly different from

those determined when ethanol was not present prior to adding the

latter solution of DOCA (Table 4.7b).
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Table 4.4 Effect of DQCA on the sensjtivity to noradrenaline

ca b

DOCA (umol 1-1)

Treatment :

Cocaine (umol 1-

Potn.
EL NA

IL NA

I

2.7

2.9

2.0 (r.e-2.2)

1.4 (t.2-7.6)

)

No. of arterìes 716

P
>0.05

DOCA absent 1.5 (1.3-1.7)

1.1 (o.e-1.2)EL/I L
DOCA present

Footnotes:

(i) Potent'iations and signifìcance (P) explained in footnotes to
Table 4.1.

(ii) potentiatjons of adrenaline sensitivity with treatments identical
to a and b are shown in Tabl e 4.2 a and 4.2 c respective'ly.

(iii ) Concentrat'ion ratios (ELlIL) expla'ined in footnote (v) to
Tabl e 4. 1.

(iv) potentjat'ion of EL NA ìn b was not significant'ly different from
that in a (unpaired t-test, ptQ.6), but the potentjation of EL NA

in c was tìgnìficantly greater than that in a (unpaired t-test,
p<0.01 ) .

6.5 (5.0-8.3)

6.7 (4.8-e.3)
not appl j cabl e

>0.6 not appì icable

716 7

1.1 (1.0-1.2)

r.2 (1.0-1.4)

1 2 (r.1-1.4)

27

29

27
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Table 4.5

Treattnent:

Cocajne (umol 1-1)

D0CA (umol 1-1)

Potn.
EL adrenaline

IL adrenaline

Effect of normetanephrine on the sensitivìty to adrenaline

and noradrenaline.

ba

Potn.
EL NA

IL NA

2.9

27

1.1 (1.1-1.2)

1.1 (1.1-1.2)

4,4
No. of arteries

(EL,rL)

Footnotes:

(i )

(i i )

Potentiations measured as in Table 4.1

concentration of normetanephrine (1.09-2.73 umol 1-1¡ .was
sãiecte¿ in each artery to be 50% of that wh'ich caused a

detectable increase 'in perfusion pressure'

A (4,4) ; NA (5,5)

3.1 (3.0-3.1)

2.t (1 .6-2. e )

1.8 (1.6-2.0)

1.5 (1.3-1.8)

92



Tabl e 4.6

Potn.

Treatment :

Propranol ol
(umol 1-1)

DOCA (umoi 1-1)

't7 
.

Influence of ProPran

the potenti a t'i ng act

cocaine (2.9 umol 1-

olol on sensitivity to adrenaline and on

'ion of DOCA in arteries treated with
t).

cb da

EL adrenal i ne

IL adrenal i ne

3.9

27

4 .2(3. 7-4. B )

3.3(3.0-3.5)

10, 10

<0.01

1 .4 (1 .2-r.7 )

1.1(o.e-1.3)

No. of arteries
(EL, rL)

P

D0CA absent
ELlIL

DOCA present

Footnotes:

(i) Potentiation and s'ignificance (P) explained ìn footnotes to

(i i )

Tab'le 4. 1 .

Values ìn a and c indica
al ter the sens'i ti vi t'ies

t
E

(iii) P value for co parisgls 9I potent'i
d were EL v EL, P>0.05; IL v IL P>

at'ing
0.5 (

Potentiations in (U) an I (d) d'id not dìffer sig
trñpãi.à¿ t-tests) trom those in the absence of
(see taUle 4.2 b).

te
to

hat propranolol djd not sìgnificantìy
L and IL adrenaline.

ef fects of D0CA 'in b and

unpaìred t-tests).

nì fi cantì Y
propranoì o'l

(iv)

?.6(2.4-2.8)

r.2(t.1-1.3)

<0.02

414 414 10,9

1.1(1.0-i.2)

1.0(1.0-1.1)

6.3(5.7-7.t)

3.0(2.6-3.s)

1 . 1(1 .r1.2)

f.i(1.1-1.2)

0.39 0.39

27

I3

(v) Concentration ratios (EL/IL) explained in footnote(v)to Table 4'1'
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Table 4.7

Treatment :

Ethanol (mmo'l 1-

DOCA (umol 1-1)

Influence of ethanol on the sensitivity to adrenaline and on

the potentiatjng act'ion of DOCA 'in arteries treated with

cocái ne (2.9 umol r-1 ) .

1 7.0

27

ba

)

Potn.

No. of arteries

Footnotes:

(i )

(i i )

(iii )

EL adrenal i ne

IL adrenal i ne

5.1 (4.2,6.1)

3. 3 (2.7 -4 .!)

P

6r6

<0.05

Potentiatjons and signìl=icance (P) explained in footnote to
Tabl e 4. 1.

Values in a indicate that êthanol alone did not sign'ificantìy
alter the sens'itiv'it'ies to EL and IL adrenaline'

In b, artenies were pretreated w'ith ethanol for 30 minutes. The

ethañol was then repiaced by DSCA in ethanol such that the
concentration of thä latter was not altered. The potentìations
of adrenaline sens'itivitìes by DQCA were not sign'ificantly
different from those observed in the absence of ethanol
fretreatment (see Table 4.2 b; unpa'ired t-tests; EL v EL, Ptg'7;
IL v IL, p'0.7).

llot appl i cabl e

7,6

1.0 (1.0-1.0)

1.1 (1.0-1.1)

7.0
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RELATTONSHIP BETWEEN CONCENTRATION AND POIENTTATING EFFI:CT OF DOCA

To test for a possible relationship between the concentrat-

ion of adrenaline and the potentiation by DQCA, the effect of

D0cA was examined in arteries treated with phentolamjne
1

(0.l8umol l-I) to enable high concentrations of adrenaline to be

enrployed. As shown in Tabl e 4.2d the potentiation by DQCA was

markedly reduced under conditions where equ'ipotent concentratjons

of adrenaljne had been increased by phentolamine' suggesting

that the influence of the DOCA-sensitive mechanism diminished

with increasing concentrations of adrenaline. In Figure 4'4

is shown a p'lot of the magnitude of the pctentiating effect of

DOCA as a function of the concentration of adrenaìine in the

absence of D0CA, under the variety of experitnentai conditions

discussed above. A significant negative correlation between

potentiation and concentration u/as apparent for both extraluminal

(r=-0.8320, P.0.02) and intralumjnal (r=-Û.8360, p<0'01)

applications of adrenaline. However, within the much smaller

ranges of concentratjorls which occurred wiÈhin each of the

experinrenta'l conditions summarised in Tabtre 4.8, s'ignifjcant

negative correlations between the concentrations of adrenaline

and the potent'iating effects of DOCA were not apparent. In fact'

at low concentrations of adrenaline in arteries treated with

cocaine (2.9ufi01 l-1), a h'igh1y s'ignificant correlation jn the

opposite (pos'itive) direction was observed, i.e. the potentiating
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1.01 0.18
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14 13

>0.1 >0.1
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>0.1 >0.1
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Control s
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3.3 3.6

0.68 0.19
+0.26 +0.05

0.722 0.260

-1)Cocai ne
(2.9 pmol I

4.7 3.6

0.13 0.08
+0.02 10.01

>0.05 >0.1 <0.05 <0.001

0.srz 0.743

18 18

-1Cocai ne
(29 umol I

0.07 0.05
10.01 10.01

0.429 0.389

109

3.5 2.7

>0.1 >0. I

)

n9
-I

)
Cocaine _1
(29 umol | '
+ Phentolami
(0.18 umol I

1.9 1.5

3.99
+0.91

2.77
+0. 63

>0. 1 >0. 1

-0.319 -0.473

88

Cocai ne
(2.9 umol 1-
+ Propranolo
(0.39 umol I

t)
lt,

0
10

0. 06
+0.01

15
03

44

6.3 3.0

>0.1 >0.1

0.404 0.888

Table 4.8 Relatjonship between the potentiating effect of DOCA and the concentration of adrenaline

Treatment:

Concentrati on
of adrenaline*
(umol l-1)

Potn. by DOÇA
(27 umol l-r)

No. of
arteri es

Footnotes:

(i )

Cocai ne
(2.9 umol l-
+ Propranolo
(3.9 umol |-

0.20 0.16
+0.02 +0.03

1

'|

1)

4.2 3.3

10 10

coo

r

p

0.052 -0.262

>0.1 >0.1

(i i)
(i ii )

* refers to the mean concentration of adrenaline req
orior to application of DOCA. Data on the left-hand
ôn the right-han¿ sides to IL applications'

uired to elicit an ìncrease jn the perfusÌon pressure of 8.0x103Nnt2-side of each column refer to EL applications of adrenaline; those

Potent'iation measured as in Table 4.1.

r is the coefficìent of linear correlation between potentiation and concentration and P is the correspondìng.leveì of

significance. The s.ignificant correlations in the 4th column refer to increasing potentiations with increasing

coñcentrations of adrenal ine.
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ADRENALINE ( ¡mol l-r)
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a: Denervation
O : Contral ateral 'inne

tr : Cocaine (29pmol l-
r : Cocaine (29umol 1-
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ated control s

+ Phentolamine
+ Propranolol
+ Propranolol

-1 4.2a
4.2b
4.3

,ir
ii
-1 (

0.18umol 1

0.39umol I
3.9umol l-

4.2c
4.2d
4.6b
4.6d
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effect of DQCA increased with increas'ing concentratjons of

adrenaline (rig. 4.5).

In many of the preceding experiments, DSCA (27umol l-1)

was first applied to the artery by perfusing it intraluminally

after the response to extraluminal adrenal'ine had reached steady

state. This procedure permitted the kinetics of the action of

DQCA to be determined. The onset proved to be rap'id, commencing

within 30 seconds after contact of DOCA with the artery and the

new steady state level in the presence of D0cA was attained within

a further 4-10 minutes (fig. 4.6). In contrast, after washout

of DQCA followjng periods of exposure for from 1 to 3 hours, the

offset was extremely sìow so that even after periods of two hours,

most arteries had not returned to the levels of sensit'ivity which

prevailed prior to appì'ication of DQCA. However, in many of the

arteries exposed to lower concentrations of DQCA (2.7pnro'l l-1),

the potentiating effect was completely reversible after washout'

EFFECT OE DOCA ON THE MAXIMUM RESPONSE TO ADRENALINE

one of the prob'lems of the perfused segment preparation is

that ìt is difficult tc ach'ieve a well defined maximum steady

state response to NA (¿e la Lande, 1975). The same djfficulty

u,as encountered with adrenaline, i.e., âS the concentration of

adrenal i ne was progress'i veìy i ncreased to ì evel s produc'ing
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large but still sub-maximal steady state responses of 2.0x104Nm-2

or greater, the perfusion presSure declined abruptly and sub-

sequently fluctuated erratically. Although estimates were made

ìn many expe¡iments of the peak perfusion pressures elicited

by further increases in the concentration of adrenaline, it was

apparent that this djd not provìde a reliable estimate of the

true maximum response. However' Well defined and sustained

maxjmum responses were readily elicited in helical strip prepar-

ations of the artery (Fig. 4.7b). In the strip preparations,

DQCA proved to be without significant effect on the maximum

response to adrenaline. The potentiating effect of DOCA

estimated at the EDUO concentration of adrenaljne was 2'5-fold'

which was somewhat less than that estimated at the 8x103Nnl-2

level of response to intraluminal adrenaìine 'in the perfused

segment. At the EDro to EDro levels, where concentrations of

adrenaline (0.05-0.Lgumol l-1) corresponded to the mean

concentration of intralum'inal adrenal ine requjred to el icìt

an jncrease in perfusion pressure of 8x103 Nm-2 in segments,

the potentiating effect of DOCA was also less than that in

segments.

THþ] SLOPES OF THE CONCENTR-ATION-RESPONSE CURVES

The slopes of the corrcentration-response curves to adrenaline

in the perfused segment were measured in a manner similar to
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that descrjbed by Langer and Tr'endelenburg (1969). Concentrations

of adrena'line required to produce increases in the perfus'ion

pressure of 5.3x103 Nm-z (tA] 5.3) and 9.3x103 Nm-2 t[n]g.3) were

determjned and the slopes calculated as:

9.3 - 5.3

ros [n] 9.3 t^llog 5.3

In untreated arteries the sìopes of concentration-response

curves to extralum'inal and to intraluminal adrenaline did not

differ s'ignificantly and were also unaltered by treatment with

cocaìne at a concentration (29unrol l-1) wfrich selectively

potentiated extraluminal responses. DQCA caused increases in the

sìopes of the concentration-response curves to both extraluminal

and intralum'inal adrenaline. However, the increases Were more

marked for extraluminal adrenal'ine so that, in the presence of

DQCA, concentrat'ion-response curves to extralumìnal adrenaline

were steeper than those to intraluminal adrenaline (Fig. 4.7a).

The only exception to this pattern occurred jn arteries'in which

the sens'itivity to adrenaline had been reduced by treatntent with

phentoìamine. Under these conditions the slopes of the curves

were not s'ign'if icantly increased and in fact those to intraluminal

adrenaline tended to be'less steep in the presence of D[CA. It

should be noted that these measurements reflect changes in slopes
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over a narrow range of responses (fig. 4.7a). The effect of

DOCA on the slope of the complete concentration-response curve

to adrenaline was revealed in the helical strìp preparation

(pig. 4.7b). Although DOCA caused an essentialìy para"lle'l shift

to the left in the lower region, the predomìnant effect was to

decrease the slope of the curve.

OTHER CONSTRTC?OR AGENTS AND STIMULT

DOCA also potentiated the responses to nerve stimulation

(both brief and sustained applications of pulses), to histanline

(steady state responses to extraluminal appìications and transìent

responses to ìntraluminal iniections), to serotonin and to

methoxamine (steady state responses to extraluminal applications).

0f the latter three agents, histamine was potentiated to the

greatest extent(2.Z-fold for steady state and 3.8-fold for transient

responses), while the potentiation of methoxamine was extremely

small (.t.OS) and was detected only by a snraìl incremental effect

of DOCA on the steady state response in 4 of 6 arteries (faUle 4.9).

The effect of D0CA on transient responses to brief applicat'ions

'of pu'lses was reversed within 15 minutes after washout of DOCA

when the latter had been app'lied for periäas of 6 to 10 minutes.

Although this observation is apparently at variance with the

irreversibiìity of the sensitising action of D0CA on steady state
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Table 4.9 Effect of DQCA (27 umol t.-1¡ on constrictor responses to methoxamine, sympathetic nerve

stimulation, serotonin and histam'ine.

Serotoni n Hi stami ne

e

Treatment :

Cocainê pmol l.- 1

d f

2.9

Potn. 2.2 (2.0-2.4) 3.8 (3.4-4.3) 3

No. of
arteri es

Footnotes:

(i) potentíations rneasured as in Table 4.1, or in b and c, in terms of ratios of equieffective
frequencies of stimulation.

(Íi) Responses were either steady state (extralqminal gpPlications in a, d, êo or sustained
appìications of pu'lses in b) or tz.ansient (brief (10 sec.) appljcations of pulses in c or
iillraluminal bolus iniections in f).

776

1.0 (1.0-1.0)

Methoxami ne

a

2 9

2.9 2.9

Sympathetic nerve
stimul ation

bc

1.3 (1.3-1.3) 1.3 (1.2-r.3)

4

1.4 (1.2-1.s)
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responses to extraluminal and intraluminal adrenaljne,'it should

be noted that in the latter case' arteries were exposed to DQCA

for periods of at least 60 minutes.

DOCA AND ISOPRENALINE

Dilator responses to isoprenaline were measured as described

in chapter 2. The EDuo and IDuo concentrations of isoprenaline

were 0.16+0.03 and 0.23+0.04pm0'l I -1 respectively, and the maximum

decrease in responses to stimulat'ion ranged from 65iá to 100%'

i.e. to cornp'lete abolition of this response. Even in maximally

effective concentrations (O.At-S.3¡rmol l-1), isoprenaline did not

alter the resting perfus'ion pressure. That the dilator effect

of isoprenaline was mediated by stimulation of beta receptors

was jndicated by the ability of proprano'lo1 (0.39 and 3.9pmo1 l-1)

to decrease the effect by factors of 2 to 20 jn each case' DQCA

1

(27umol l-I) potentiated the d'ilator responses to isoprenaline

by factors of 2.5 and 2.9 (est'imated at the IDuo and ED50 levels,.

respectìvely; Table 4.10b). Ethanoì (7.0 mnrol l-1) d'id not

significantìy alter the responses to'isoprenaline (Table 4'10a)'

However, in arteries in which the control sensjtivity to isoprenaline

was examjned fjrst in the presence of ethanol, the subsequent

potentiating effect of DOCA tended to be reduced (1.6 c.f. 2.5,

Table 4.10b,c), aìthough this decrease was not statisticalìy

signìf icant. In contrast to its potent'iating effect on d'ilator



Table 4.10

Treatment:

Ethanol (mmo1

DOCA (umol l-

ED50
Potn.

I Dso

Maximum resPonse

No. of arteries

Footnot.es:

91.

Effect of D0cA on isoprenaline dilator responses in

arteries treated with cocaìne (2'9 umol 1-1)

cba

1-1)
t)

7.0

27

1.6 (1.3-1.e)

1.6 (1.3-1.e)

90!6

4

(i) Mean EDrig and ID5¡ concentrations of isoprenaline were 0'16!0'03
and 0.2ãi0.04 umõÏ l.-1 respectively'

(ii ) Poten.ùìat'ion refers to the ratio of the ED5g (or ID5gl^concentra-
tions ot isäprãnãììn. in the absence and pËésence oi-DgCA (in b

;;ã ¿)-and iir tfre absence ãnd pr esence of ethanol ('in a).

(iii) In c, arterjes were pretreated wìth ethanol for 30 minutes' The

ethanol *ut if'.n rep'laced by DSCA in ethanol such that the
concentration of the latter was not altered'

(iv) The maxìmum responses.(%-decreases in the he'ights of the constrictor
responses io ñãi"uo st'imulatìon).'in a, b and c djd not'Jiffer
slgilificantìy (unpaìred t-tests) 

"

4 6

9 116 B3!6

1.0 (1.0-1.0)

1.0 (1.0-1.0)

2.e (2.4-3.4)

2.s (2 . o=3.1)

07

27

7.0



Table 4.11
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Effect of D3cA ( 27 ¡rnrol l 
- 1 ) on 'i soprenal i tte constri ctor

responses.

a dcb

Treatment:

DOCA

Ethanol (mmoì l-1)

Cocaine (umol 1-1)

Propranolol 1

(umol l-')

Potn. of EL IS0

No. of arteries

Footnotes:

(i )

(ii )

+

7.0

2.9

3.9

o. 7 (0. 6-0.8 )

3

Potentiation measured as in Table 4.1; values'in b and d thus
indjcate a decrease in the sensitiv'ity to isoprenaline after DOCA.

The value jn a refers to the ratio of sens'itivities to isoprenaline
in the absence and in the presence of ethanol.

2 3 3

1.0(1.0-1.0) 1.0(1.0-1.0)0.8(0.7-o.e)

2.9

7.0

+

2.9

7.0

+

29

7.0
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responses to isoprenaljne, DQCA d'icl not potentiate, but rather .

tended to depress constrictor responses eljcited by higher

concentrations (>6.1umol l-1) of extraluminally appf ied

isoprenaline (Table 4.1lb,c). Ethanoì alone djd not alter the

constrictor response. In case potent'iation of beta-receptor

sensjtìvity had in some t{ay masked a potentiating effect on

the constrjctor response, the influence of DQCA was also examined

in arte¡ies treated wìth propranolol (3.9umol l-1) to diminish

beta-receptor mediated effects. However, D0CA still failed to

enhance the constrictor responses, and, in faCt' as was observed

in the absence of propranolol, the sensitivìty tended to decline

after the application of D0CA (Table 4.11d).

DISCUSS ION

The action of adrenaline on this artery lr¡as qua'litat'iveìy

similar to that of NA (de la Lande et al, I967a) in thatjt was

much less potent by the extraluminal than by the intraluminal

route of appìicatjon, and the extraluminal sensitivity was

selectively enhanced by chronic denervation and by cocaine.

The net effect was that the sensitivity to extraluminal adrenaline

approached that to intraluminal adrenaline. It is significant

that the major quantitative differences urere that the ratio of

intralumjnal to extraluminal sensit'ivities and the potentiatìng
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effect of chronic denervation and of cocaine on extraluminal

sensitivities vrere significantly less for adrenalìne compared

with NA. These differences are entirely consistent w'ith the

concept that uptake by the sympathetic nerve terminals is

responsible for the low sensitivities to the extra'luminaìly

appì'ied amjnes, if it is assumed that the uptake of adrenaline by

the nerves is less than that of NA. A]though not tested d'irectly

on this preparation, this assumpt'ion is consistent with the

evidence of Iversen (1967) tf¡at the affinity of adrenaline for

uptakel ìn the rat heart is less than that of NA'

The data also indicates that the influence of neuronal

uptake on 'intralum'inal adrenaline sensitivity is minor as was

shown in earl'ier stud'ies for NA (de la Lande et al , 1967a)' It is

of interest that the slopes of the concentration-response curves

for extraluminal and intraluminal adrenaline were approxìmate'ly

paral'leì. This is aìso consistent with the concept that neuronal

uptake is ìarge'ly responsible for the lower sensit'ivity to

extralum'inal contpared with intraluminal adrenaline if it is

assumed that the proport'ional uptake of extralum'inal and 'intra-

luminal adrenaline each remain constant over the concentration

ranges used to establ'ish the respective curves. Langer and

Trendelenburg (1969) have prov'ided theoretical and experimental

evidence for this assumption, using, however, amines of differing
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potencies rather than using the same amine appì'ied by different

routes as in the present studY.

The potentiatìng action of DOCA on this preparation is

expl'icable in terms of inhibitjon by thís steroid, of the access

of adrenaline to extraneuronal sites of inactivation. Kalsner

(1969a,b) first proposed this as a poss'ible mechanism to explain

the action of stero'ids on the rabbit aortic strip, and subsequently

Iversen and Salt (1970) demonstrated that a number of steroids

including deoxycorticosterone, prevented the extraneuronal

accumulation of NA in the rat heart. Some characteristics of

the action of DOCA on the ear artery which are in accord with

Kalsner's explanation are: (a) the extraneuronal nature of

the action, since it was not decreased by cocaine or by chronic

denervation; (b) DOCA did not alter the maximum responses to

adrenaline (demonstrated in the helical strìp preparation), in

accord with a mechanism involv'ing "deviation" of amine concent-

ration from'its receptor sites (Flemìng, 1975); (c) the potentiat'ing

effect of normetanephrine, which is also an inhibitor of

extraneuronal uptake (iversen, L967), was abolished by DOCA,

suggesting that the two agents have a common pharmacologicaì

mechanism of action. It seems unnecessary to invoke alternative

mechanisms such as that proposed by Besse and Bass (t900), that

steroids sens'itjse adrenergìc receptors by inducing conformational

changes in the latter (discussed in the Introductjon to thjs
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chapter). The work of Besse and Bass was carried out before

the phys.iol ogi cal s'ignì f i cance of extraneuronaì uptake was

appreciated and before there was evidence that steroids jnhibited

extraneuronal uptake. While lhe present study does not exclude

their hypothes'is, it does show that the actions of the steroid

can be explained in terms of uptake inhibition. The prob'lem

with the hypothesis of Besse and Bass is that there is as yet no

s.imple ì^tay of measuring conformational changes in receptors.

In view of the above considerations, it is reasonable to

'interpret data on the interactions between DQCA and coca'ine in

terms of the functional relatjonship between extraneuronal uptake

and inactivation when adrenal'ine is applied to the intima and

to the adventitia of the artery.

In the presence of neuronal uptake, the action of DOCA was

non-selective in that it sens'itised extraìuminal and intraluminal

adrenalìne responses to about the same extent. When neuronal

uptake was impaired (by low concentrations of cocairre or by

surgica'l denervation) there was a selective increase in the

potentiation of extraluminal adrenaline sensit'ivity by DQCA'

conversely, in arte¡ies treatecl with DQIA, the potentiatìon of

extraluminal adrenal'ine by cocaine Was more marked, while that

of i ntra'ìumi nal adrenal i ne remai ned unal tered or sl 'ightly

reduced. If it is assumed that the magnitude of the potentiatjng
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effects of coca'ine and DOCA reflect the respective influences

of the neuronal and extraneuronal uptake systems 'in decreasing

the extracellular concentration of adrenaline, the interaction

between the two agents 'impì'ies that the two uptake processes

operate 'in paral 1e'l such that i nhi bi ti on of one enhances the

influence of the other. The fact that the functional relatjonship

was more evident for extraluminal than for ir¡traluminal

adrenaline sensjtivity accords with earlier evidence that neuronal

uptake has relatively litt'le influence on the latter sensjtivity

(de la Lande et al, 1967a). The concept that neuronal and

extraneuronal mechanisms operate in parallel is not new, and

vuas proposed by Hughes (tglZ) on the basis of evidence that the

influence of extraneuronal inactivation on the st'imulation-

induced overflow of NA in the rabbit vas deferens was augmented

when neuronal uptake was elinrinated at a s'ite of removal of

NA. Similarly, the influence of neuronal uptake was enhanced

in tissues in which extraneuronal 'inactjvat'ion was prevented by

corticosterone. 0sswald and Branco (1973) also drew attention

to the interactiVe roles of neuronal and extraneuronal uptakes

on the renloval of NA from the circulation of the hindlimb of the

dog. They found that deoxycort'icosterone influenced removal

only when neuronal uptake was ìmpaired by cocaine. The

select'ive effect of DOCA on adrenaline sensitivity in the ear

artery in the absence of neuronal uptake suggests that the

extraneuronal uptake system is more'act'ive jn removing adrenaline
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from receptor sites associated with effector cells mediating

the responses to extraluminal adrenalitle. These cells may be

those in the outer regìon of the media, since there is

pharmacologicaì (de la Lande and Jellett, 1972; Kalsner, 7972)

and histochemical (de la Lande et al, 1970b, 1'974) evidence

that the distribution of NA in the artery wa11 is probably

non-uniform, the cells exposed to the hìghest concentrat'ion of

amine being those closest to the surface of appf ication. It

should be noted that the interactions between D0CA and cocaine

on intraluminal adrenaline depended on the order of appf ication

of these agents. Thus the effect of D0CA was enhanced by

cocaine (although to a lesser extent than its effect on extra-

luminal adrenal ine), whereas the relat'ive'ly smal I potentiating

effect of cocaine was not increased, but instead tended to be

slightly reduced jn the presence of DQCA. It is conceivable

that the latter is a reflection of a smaìl extraneuronal effect

of cocaine, evidence for whjch has been proposed by Kalsner and

Nickerson (1969b). If thjs is so, it is difficult to explain

why the potentiatìng effect of DOCA on intralum'inal adrenaline

was also not decreased when the agents were added in the

reverse order. Nevertheless, an extraneuronal component to

the action of cocaine could account for the decrease in the

effect of DOCA when the concentration of cocaine was increased

from 2.9 to 29umol l-1 (compare values in Table 4.2b and 4.2c).
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RELATTONSHTP TO CONCENTRATTON

When the potentiations from each group of experiments were

plotted against concentration of adrenaline, significant negativr:

correlatjons between the two parameters Were apparent for both

extraluminal and'intraluminal applications of adrenaline. Thus the

potentiat'ing effect of DQCA was less marked jn arterjes in which

equieffective concentratiorls Were increased by phentolamine.

Furtherrnore, whìle DOCA potent'iated ß-mimetic effects elicited by'low

concentrations of isoprenal ìne (approx. 0.01umol l-1), potentiatjon

of the a-m'imetic effects, elicited at much higher concentratìons of

i soprena'l i ne ( >6 .0umol I 
- 1) was not observed. These f ind'i ngs accord

weìl with recent stud'ies (published after the present investigation

was completed) by Graefe and Trendelenburg (I974), of the actjon of

hydrocortisone in the cat nictitating membrane, and are consistent

wjth the presence or a steroid-sens'itive extraneuronal uptake mechanism,

whi ch, unl i ke that descri bed i n prev'ious h'istochenli cal stud'ies

(Avakian and G'ilìespie,1968; Gilìespie and Towart, 1973; Nicol and

Rae, Ig72), is read'ily saturable. Saturation was evident at amine

concentrations of the order of Sumol l-1,'i.e., approximately 1/100th

of the Km for extraneuronal uptake est'imated by Giìlespie and

Towart (1973). The concept of a readily saturable extraneuronal

uptake mechanism is supported by the failure of DOCA to enhance the

sensit'iv'ity to catechoìamines when COMT is inhibited (described in

subsequerrt chapbers). Other recent studies have provided detailed

evidence for the presence of a high affinity, low capacity extraneuronal
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uptake systenì'in other tissues, namely cat heart (Kaumann, I97?) and

rat and gujnea pig hearts (Bonisch and Trendelenburt, I974;

Bonjsch et al, Ig74; Uhlig et a'|, 1974; discussed in more detail in

Chapter 7). However, although the present findings agree with the

concept of a readì1y saturable steroid-sensit'ive uptake mechanism,

a tendency for the potentiation by DQCA to increase wjth the

concentration of adrenaline vlas a'ìso apparent for Lou concentrations

of intraluminal adrenal ine in F'ig . 4.4. Inspection of F'ig' 4'4

suggests that a s'ingle point, wìde'ly separated from the rema'inder

which are closely clustered, has bjased the correlation coefficient

in favour of a linear negat'ive relationsh'ip. A s'ignificant positive

correlat'ion betureen the potentiating effect of DQCA and the

concentration of adrenaljne was also observed in a group of arteries

treated wjth cocajne (2.9umol l-1, ,.. Table 4.8 and F'ig' 4'5)'

t4hile these observations do not chal'lenge the concept of a readi'ly

saturable uptake mechanism, they do suggest that the true relatjonship

between the concentrat'ion of adrenaline and the potent'iation by DOCA

is more compìex than a simple inverse one. A study of the interactìon

between DQCA and serotclnirl' an agent wh'ich exerts a powerful and

non-specific setls'itis'ing action in this artery (Oe la Lande et al '

1966, 1967b) would be of interest. This might permìt the effect of

DOCA on the vasoconstrictor response to very 1ow concentrations of

adrenal.ine (0.01 - 0.g5umol l-i) to be examined and hence provide

f urthe|ins.ight i nto the true rel at'ionshi p between these paranteters .
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Langer and Trende'lenburg (tg0g) provided theoretical

and experimental evidence that inhib'ition of a saturabìe uptake

mechanism resulted in a shift to the left and in a decrease in

Slope of bhe concentration-response curve to an amine which

caused progressive saturation of uptake within the range of

amine concentra+"'ions required to establish this curve 'in the

absence of the inhibitor. Hence a complex relationsh'ip between

the concentration of adrenalìne and the potentjation by DQCA

is suggested by the present find'ings that the sìopes of

concentration-response curves to adrenaljne in artery segments

weye increased in the presence of DQCA. The change 'in slope

correlated wìth the magnitude of the potentiation, thus being

most marked for extraluminal adrenal'ine in denervated and in

cocaine-treated arte¡ies (i.e., for low concentrations of

adrena'line, F.ig. 4.7a), and was not sign'ificant 'in arteries

treated wìth phentolarnine (i.e., for high concentrations of

adrenaline).

In view of the negative correlation between the concentrat'ion

of extraluminal adrenaline and the potentiating effect of DOCA'

it js poss'ible that lhe smaller effect of DOCA on extraluminal

adrenaljne in arteries possessing an intact neuronal uptake

mechanìsm may be related to the higher concentrations of

adrenaline required to elic'it responses under these conditions,

rather than to an interaction between the neuronal and extraneuronal
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uptake systems 'in the outer media as discussed above. In the

experiments of Graefe ancl Trendel enburg (ßlq), hydrocortisone

failed to potentiate the sensjtivity of the innervated cat

nict'itat'ing membrane to NA. Howet¡er, in denervated preparatjons,

in whi ch the sensi tivi ty to NA was increased approxirnately

10-fold, hydrocortisone caused marked potentiation (approx.

5-fold). Since the potentiating effect of hydrocortisone was

greatly reduced when the sensitiv'ity of tl're denervated

muscle was reduced (by phentolamine) to about the same level

as that of the innervateci muscle, they concluded that the

sensit'ivity of the preparation was a very important factor in

determining the magnitude of the hydrocortisone potentiation.

A similar experiment has not been carried out jn the rabbit ear

artery since in the present study the concentration of phentolarnine

1

(0.l$umol l-') rrras selected to ensure a much larger decrease jn

sensitivity to adrenaline so that a relat'ionship between the

potentiating effect of DOCA and t,he concentration of adrenaline

could be demonstrated unequ'ivocally (Fig. 4.4). At present it'is

only possible to say that the magnitude of the potent'iatìng

effect of DOCA may be influenced both by the sensit'ivity of the

artery and by an 'interactjon between the neuronal and extraneuronal

uptake mechan'isms. However, it should be noted that although

Graefe and Trendelenburg (1974) stressed the importance of the

sensit'ivity of the cat nict'itating membrane ìn determin'ing the
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magnitude of hydrocortisone potentiation, their data does not

exclude an 'interaction between neuronal and extraneuronal

uptakes. Thus when the EDuo of NA in the denervated nictitating

membrane (neuronaì uptake absent) was increased to approximateìy

the same level as that of the innervated muscle (neuronal uptake

intact), signifjcant hydrocortisone potentiation (approx. 2-fold)

was observed'in the denervated but not in the innervated muscie'

suggesting that neuronal uptake had masked a small influence of

the hydrocortisone-sensitive mechanism in the innervated nluscle

(see Table 1 and Fig. 6b of Graefe and Trendeìenburg, 1974)'

The finding that the effects of DocA were not significantly

altered by propranolol excìuded the poss'ibility that Ê-effects

of adrenaline had introduced artefacts into assessment of the

pharmacological actions of DocA. In fact, surprisinglY, no

potentiation of the steady state responses to adrena'line by

propranolol was observed when the latter was present ìn concent-

ratjons (0.39 and 3.9 mol l-1) v¡f¡'ich antagonised isoprenal ine

d'ilator responses. This contrasts to the abjf ity of propranoìo1

to potentiate the transient constrictor response to adrenaline

when both these agents are administered by 'intraluminal iniection

(Car,roll and Glover, 1973b). It is possible that Ê-receptors

are of little 'impor"tance jn jnfluencing the steady state compared

wi th the trans'ient cons Cri ctor response to adrenal 'ine .
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If the DQ[A-sens'itive nlechan'ism primarily involves transport

into smooth muscle cells, one might postuìate that transient

responses following very brief exposures to amine would be

little affected by D0cA. To test th'is hypothesis, the effects

of DOCA on the steady state response were compared w'ith its

effects on transìent responses elicited by intraluminal boÏus iniections

of adrenaline. The results supported the hypothesis inasmuch

as the pot,entiation of the transjent response was significantly

less than that of the steady state response. However, significant

po.fent.iat j on of the transi ent response was observed, suggosti ng

that the DOCA-sensit'ive mechanism equil ibrates rap'idly with the

concentration of adrenaline in the region of the receptors'

ThepotentiatjngactionofDOCAwasonlypartìyspecíficin

that while it was restricted to certain sympathomimetic amines,

it also extended to histamine and serotonin. The ability of

DOCA to sensitise the artery to the constrictor effects of

histamine and to a lesser extent, serotonin, suggests that

these amjnes may a'lso have affinitjes for extraneuronal uptake'

Non-spec'ific sensit'isation appears excluded by the failure of

DQCA to potentiate the constrictor effect of methoxamine and

isoprenal ine. A steroid (oestradiol )-sensitjve accumulation

of serotonin in this artery has been described, for high concent-

rations of amine at least (Buchan et al, 1974)' Recent biochemicaì

studjes have provided evidence for a DOCA-sensitive accumulation
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of histamjne follorving incubation of the rabbit ear artery with

low concentratìons of 3H-fistamine (de la Lande and Foldes,

pr.ivate communication). Kalsner (i9i0, I975) observed

modification in responses to histam'ine and serotonin by

sterojds in the rabbit aortic strip, and att¡ibuted these

effects to 'inhibjtion of extraneuronal uptake. The effects

of DQCA on constrictor responses to h'istamine in the ear artery

are of particular interest, since in contrast to its effects

on adrenaline, DOCA potentiated transjent responses to

intraluminal bolus iniections of histamine to a greater extent

than the steady state responses to extraluminal appììcatjons''

It is conceivable that a major mechanjsm of control of

sensitiv'ity to histamine is located at or near the ìntimal

surface of the arterY.



CHAPTER 5

INFLUENCE OF CATECHOL-O-

METHYL TRANSFERASE ON THE

SENSITIVITY OF THE RABBIT

EAR ARTERY TO CATECHOLAMINES
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I NTRODUCT I ON

1,
(2t 

¡t "1"'i 
( \trí'r" r' l' ':'-"

The distrjbution of COMTrin sympathetical'ly innervated

tissues appears to be predomjnantly extraneuronal, with a

smaller and more variable djstribut'ion in the,sympathetjc , , l- -(-"'t 
n' r'| 9,/l

nerves, depend'ing on the species and tissue (see ehapter 1,

p;10-13). The present study was Ltndertalcen to determine

whether C0MT played a sìgnificant role'in the sensitivity of the

rabbit ear artery to catecholam'ines, and if so, wlrether tlrese

act'ionS Were consistent with a neuronal or extraneuronal

distribution of the enzyme. One of the ma.ìor djfferences betureen

the effects of a neuronal and extraneuronal uptake inhib'itor

which was revealed 'in the .*þ.iimenti described in the precedìng

chapter, was that the sens'itjsat'ion produced. by the latter (DQCA)

t!. ,,.t .¡ (¡, ,,...,".r.

did not clepend on the surface of entry of the am'ine into the

artery wall. Hence as part,gt, ants 
¡tudV, 

the effects of a

C()MT inhibjtor, (U0521). on thersensit'ivities of the artery to
i' \./ I i

'ffitT-'intralurninalìy and.'extraluminalìy appf ied amines rldre í t-t!"'' ! 't t

examined. Furtherrnore,'in view of pharmacological evjdence'in

the rabb'it aorta (Kalsner 1969a, b; Levìn and Furchgott' 1970)

and cat heart (l(aumann, L972) that the potentiating effects of

CQMT jnhibjtors were decreased by treatment w'ith stero'ids, and

of b'iochentjcal evidence that the levels of O-methylated metabolites

were increased in the absence of neuronal uptake (Iversen et al,

1966; Ejsenfeld et al; 1967a, b)''the ìnteractions between U0521
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and DQCA, and between U0521 and cocaine were also examined. lm"
expériments were also intended to supplement biochemicaì studies

ion the activ-jty and distribution of C0MT in the ear artery being

carrlêA out concurrently in this laboratory by R¡J. Head.

rî'¿t ,.-^-o .'(
* l, ''' [!o

J--o,r'o - fra a'^'^ ,tc-.ro-..{" -{I6z-et
eÕ_ (.f@"l -o{ ." C , / ?ÐI

The

on the preceding a

METHODS

'loyed in these experimel-ts were denti ca Ito
have been described in detailthose

in Cha

RESULTS

ü ad.renaline

The effects of u0521 on the sensitivity of the artery to

adrenaline are summa¡ised in Table 5.1. When applied to the

artery in a concentration of llumol l-1, U0521 did not alter the

perfusion pressure" However, the sensitivities to both intraluminal

and extralum'inal adrenaline were sìgnificantly increased. This

sensitising action resentbled that of
¡.t. tt {-o-.(n lrt '' n{n{tq

n that both 'ihtraluminal

DOCA previously described ./*7
'¡'., I
and extraluminal adrenaline'l

responses were enhanced to the same extent î#Ll"iÉ
potentiating effects of U0521 were not significantly altered in

arteries treated wjth cocaine (Table 5.lb), but were markedly

reduced in the presence of DOCA, irrespective of whether cocajne

was also present or not (Tabìe 5.lc,d). Conversely, the

potentiat'ing effects of D0CA on the sensitivity to adrenaline in

"J

;1ã). The
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coca j ne- treated arteri .-:,-Jî?., m.arked'lV reduced or abol i s hed i n

TheorelationshiP between the

^,{.4...u-.' l'¿,It . " i
er ìnvest'igated 'in the ¡

-i...'r.o arteries, the

potentiation of adrenal'ine sensitjvity by U0521 was estjmated

between 45 and 60 minutes after removal of DOCA. At this time'

the arteries had only partiaìly recovered from the potentiating

effects of the latter and the magn'itude of the potentiation by

U0521 was less than'in arteries not previously treated with DOCA'

The potent'iation by u0521 was rapìdìy reversed after washout,

after which a second treatment with DSCA (27umol l-1) resulted

in a further .increase in sensit'ivity to adrenal ine to approx'imately

the same level as that which preva'iled during the first app'lication

of DOCA. A second appìication of u0521 now had little or no

potentiatìng effect.

The sensitjsing act'ion of u052i differed from that of DOCA

described earljen, (chapter 4) in that it was associated with

an alteration jn the shapes of the responses to adrenaline, the

tìnre requirernent for the attainment of the steady state level

be'ing consjclerab'ly increased. However the increase in the

time cou¡se of the response was nluch less prominent in the

presence of both U0521 and D0CA (FiS' 5'1)' :' \
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Tabl e 5. 1 Effect of U0521 (11 umoì l-1) on the sensitivity to adrenaline

Treatment

Cocajne (umol

D0CA (umol I - 27

EL adrenal i ne

IL adrenal i ne

1.3(1 .2-1".3)

No. of arteries
(EL,IL)

Not app'l i cabl e

Footnctes:

dca b

t-1)
1¡

Potn.

5

P

(i)

(i i )

(iii )

of the concentrations of
el i ci ti ng 'increases 'in the
in the añterY before and during

nt. (See lrlethods, chaPter 2).

The value p refers to the difference between the potentiations of

Èl-an¿ iL udt.nuline (paired t-test)'

renaline in a did not differ

The potent'iat'ion of EL adrenalin
different from thát in c (unpaìred t-test, p'0.5) but was

tìgriiiäãntly ìðri 1¡'un that'in a (unpairôd't-test, p<0'001)'

>0.7 >0.8 >0.4

806 8r8 917

3.8(3.7-4.0)

3.8(3.4-4.2)

4.0(3.5-4.7)

4.?(3 .4-5.2)

1.3(1.2-1.3)

1.1(1.0-1.2)

92 2.9

27



Table 5.2

Treatment

u0521

Potn.
EL adrenaline

IL adrenaline

110.

Influence of u0521 (11 umol t-1) on the potentiating effect of

DgCA (27 umol l-1) in arteries treated with cocaine

(2.9 umot l-1).

a b

+

1.0 (o.e-1.1)

o.e (0.7-1.1)

No. of arteries (fl,Il) 6,2

Footnotes

(i) Potentìation measured as in footnote (i)' Table 5.1.

(ii) Values in a are taken from Table 4'2b (p'68)

18, 18

4.7 (4.3-5.2)

3.6 (3.3-4.0)
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(i¿) noaadrenaL¿ne

The potent'iating effects of u0521 on the sensitivitjes

to NA were small compared with those on the sens'itiv'itjes to

adrenaline, and were est'imated from the increases in the steady-

state responses to NA when U0521 was applied durjng these

responses. U0S2f increased the sensjtivit'ies to both extraluminal

and intraluminal NA. The increases in untreated and cocaine-

treated arteries d'id not dìffer significantly, but were marked'ly

r.e¿ueËd in the presence of DOCA (faUle 5.3). The time course of

actÍon of. U0521 was rap'id, potentiation commencing wi'uhin 15-20

seconds after its app'lication and reaching a steady state level

wi th'in 5-10 mi nutes .

(ì.¿i) isopz'enaLine

The constrjctor potency of isoprenal'ine vras approximately

20-fold lower than that of adrenaline or NA. The potentiating

effects of U0521 on the constrictor responses to isoprenaline,

both'in the presence and absence of propranolol, Were much less

prominent compared with 'its effects on the sensitivit'ies to

adrenalìne and NA (Table 5.4) ' ' i : 
'

(iu) Sympathetie Nerue StimuLation

u0521 potentìated the transient responses to brief

appì ì cat.ions of puì ses to approx'imately the sqme extent 'i n
( ''

untreated ancl cocaìne-treated arte¡ies (Tab'le 5.5), an observation



Tabl e 5. 3

Treatment

Cocaine (umol l-
1

D0CA (umol l-')

113.

Effect of U0521 (11 umol l-1) on the sensitivity to

noradrenal ine.

a cb

I 29

?7

Potn.
EL NA

IL NA

r.2 (r.2-1.2)

not appl ì cabl e

No. of arteries
(EL, r L)

Footnotes:

(i )

(ii )

7

P

potentiation of EL NA vras measured from the jncreases in perfusion
ng the steady state of the
pter 2) Mean steadY state
the presence of U0521 were:

.7 in c.

sign.ificance (P) expla jned 'in footnote (ii ), Table 5.1. The

ãiif.r.n.e jn tfre pbtent'iation of EL and IL NA in a was due mainìy
io u relatjvely maiked (4-fold) potent'iatìon of IL NA observed in
one of these 6 arteries.

The potentjatjon of EL NA'in a d'id not differ significantly.from
if'ãt'in U (rnpaired t-test, ptO.6) but that-in c was sìgnificantly
less than that in b (unpa'ired t-test, p<0.001).

>0.05 not applicable

7'6 11

1.6 (1.4-1.7)

2.2 (1.e-2.5)

1.6 (1.5-1.7)

29

(iii)
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Table 5.4 Effect on U0521 on the sensitivity to isoprenaline

1 55U0521 (umol l- )

cba

Treatment:

Cocaine (umol 1- 1

Propranolol (umol 1-1)

Potn. EL IS0

No. of arteries

Footnote:

(i) potentiation measured as in footnote (i), Table 5.1.

3.9

1.4 (1.1-1.7)

33 3

r.2 (1.1-1.3) 1.3 (1.1-1.5)

?..9

3.9

2.9

11 11



Tabl e 5.5

Treatment:

Cocaine (umol

DOCA (umol I -

Potn.

No. of arteries

Footnotes:

('i)

115.

Effect of U0521 (ll umol t-1¡ on transient responses to

sympathetjc nerve stimulation.

29

27

1.5 (1.4-i.6)

cba

I -1)
t)

7

Potentiat'ion ref ers to the rat'ios of equì effective..frequenc
stimu'latjon in the absence and jn the presence.ot UU5ZI' (

¡lãtÀo¿r, Chapter 2) Di fferences i n the potentiations 'in a,

C-ruu.. not slatistically sìgn'ificant (unpaìred t-tests, p'0

ies of
See
b and

.3).

B T2

1.4 (1.3-1.6) 1.3 (1.3-1.4)

29
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consistent with the failure of cocaine to signifìcant'ly alter

the potent'iating effects of U0521 on steady-state responses to

adrenaljne and NA noted above (Tables 5.1 and 5.3). However,

in contrast to thejr interaction on the latter responses, the

potentiatíon of the transient response to nerve stimulation by

u0521 was not significantìy altered in the presence of DOCA

(lanrc 5.5b,c). U0521 aìso potentiated the steady-state response

to nerve stimulatjon but the effect was less marked compared with

transient responses and was not observed in 6 of 13 arteries

in whjch u0521 was app'lied during the steady-state phase of

the response.

DISCUSSION

The potentiating actìon of u0521 on the sensit'ivities

to adrenal i ne and NA provì des i ndi rect evi dence that O-methyì at'i on

by COMT is an important mechanism of inactivation of adrenaline'

and to a lesser extent, of NA, in this artery' That Q-nrethyìatìon
.. a., ,ì;,

i s equ'i val ent to i nact j vati on i s i ndi cated by evi dence from

another study in thjs laboratory that the constrictór potencies

of the Q-methylated metabolites of adrenaline and NA, name'ly

metanephrine and normetanephrine' are at least 20-fold less than

those of the respectìve parent amines (de'la Lande and Campbell' ¡ -\
t4¡t" I t' {' ì'¡ "' i r : 

).-p,r:ivate-communication). li
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The sensitìsìng action of u0521 resembled that of D0cA

descr.ibed earl i e|in that j ntral umi nal and extraì umi nal responses

were potentiated to the same extent and the effects were more

marked for adrenaline compared wr'th NA. These findjngs, as well

as the observation that the effects of u0521 0n the sensitivit'ies

to both adrenal'ine and NA were not s'ign'ifìcantly altered'by cocaine

but marked'ly reduced in the presence of D0CA suggests that COMT

activity is located ma'inly at extraneuronal sjtes' possibly

associated w.ith the smooth muscle cells of the media. The relative

failure of U0521 to potentiate in the presence of DQCA is then

expficable on the basis that the latter impedes access of the amine

to intracellular sjtes of inactivation by c0MT. This explanation

is consistent with observations and conclus'ions of others using a

variety of t'issues (Kalsner, 1969a,b; Levin and turchgott, 1970

(rabbit aorta); Kaumann, Lg72 (cat heart); Graefe and Trendelenburg,

1974 (cat n.ictitat'ing membrane)). The reverse 'interaction, namely

the fa.ilure of D0CA to exert its potent'iating effect in the presence

of U0521, suggests that the DOCA-sensit'ive mechanism influences the

concentrat'ion of adrenal'ine at the receptors onìy vrhen COMT is also

functiona'l1y .intact. This ìmp'lies that the phys'io'logically important

component of extraneuronal uptake is readjly saturaþls':(i 'e' has

little capacity for storing unchanged amine)' I

Unexpected finding's were that the potentiating effecff of U0521,i';r

unlike those of DOCA, vùè*re not increased in the presence of coca'ine
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(tayes 5.la,b and 5.3a,b). This appl jed to both intraluminal

and extraluminal adrenaline so that a further distinction

between u0521 and DOCA was that there was no difference between

the effects of U0521 on the sensitivities to extralum'inal

and i ntral urni nal adrenal ì ne i n cocai ne-treated arteri es (compare

values in Tables 5.lb and 5.2a). The failure of cocaine to

enhance the sensitjsìng act'ion of U0521 is at variance with

the findìngs of Kaumann (1970) in cat heart and of Trendelenburg

et al (tgZt ) i n the cat ni cti tat'ing membrane and other t'i ssues '

In both cases the sens'itivity to NA was increased after

inh'ibition of COMT only jf cocaine was also present' However'

it sfrould be noted that Levìn and Furchgott (1970) made

qualitatively similar observations on the rabbit aortic strip

to those reported here,'in that cocajne and an'inhibitor of c0t'17

(4-tropolone acetamide) appeared to act inclependently in enhanc'ing

the sensìtiv'ity of the preparatjon to catecholamines. These

workers made the reasonable suggestjon tha'L the apparent

lack of int.eract'ion between neuronal uptake and extraneuronal

O-methylation was due to the asyntetry of the adrenergic

ì nnervati on i n bl oocl vessel s . As a consequence , 'i nhi bi t'ion

of neuronal uptake enhanced the rate of 0-methylatìon only

in smooth muscles cells near the adventitial surface, and

since these represented on]y a smalì proportion of the

medial muscle,0-methylation estimated in the tissue as a
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whole was not appreciably altered. While this explanatjon is

pro priate to results obtained us'ing a strip preparation'

v it wourd not applv " ',llr-lîil,T::1,::¡'n''r!: "lq:Î 
'ln:::,1ì 

' ,/4v'ï )
considerable evidence (büttined in Chapter' 1, P.2740),

i r{ 
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The apparent discrepancy could be explained 'if part of

the potentiating effect of U0521 was mediated by inhibition

of neuronal COMT. Loss of COMT activity resulting from

inhibition of neuronal uptake by cocaine might then nullify

the enhanced contribution of extraneuronal Q-methylation

expected under theJe conditions. Some support for this

possibitity is offered by the findings of Head et al (tgzsu),

that the formation of 3H-normetanephrine in arteries
a

incubated with 3H-t',¡A (1.18 umol :l-1) was significantly

increased following denervation but not by treatment with

cocaine. This result could be explajned if cocaine prevented

access of 3H-t¡R to neuronal cgMT. However, it may also

reflect an inhibitory action of cocajne on extraneuronal

uptake. Unfortunately ihe results of a recent biochemical

analysis of the C0MT activities in homogenates of innervated

and denervated arteries by l{ead et al (1974), while clearly
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indjcating the presence of extraneuronal CQMT, were sufficiently

variable to prevent assert'ions as to the presence of a small

amount of neuronal COMT. However there is other ev'idence

from the present study against the possibj'lity that the effects

of U0521 were mediated jn part by inh'ibitjon of neuronal CQMT'

This was the f ind'ing that DOCA recluced the potent'iating effect

of U0521 to the same extent in cocaine-treated arteries and

in arteries in which neuronaì uptake was intact (Table 5'lc,d)'

Anotlrer recent study has shown that DQCA (Z7umol Ì-1) itself

is without effect on neuronal uptake of 3H-tttA (Head and de la

Lande, pFivate communication) .

The interpretatjon of the failure of cocaine to enhance

the potent'iating effects of u0521 wouìd be assisted by a

closer understand'ing of the events leading to an increased

concentrat'ion of amine at the receptors after COMT inhibitjon.

l¡Jhile'it appears thaf' CQMT inhibit'ion leads to a decrease in

the net uptake to an extent where the latter has little

effect on the concentrat'ion at the receptors, it is not known

whether this is due mainly to a decrease in the gross influx

or to an increase in the gross efflux of amine. However, the

increase in the time course of the response to adrenaline

after COMT inhibition (Fig. 5.1) is consistent with the latter

view. The prolonged response may reflect the continued

efflux from the cell until steady state is achieved' In that
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case, inhibitors of extraneuronal uptake (D0CA) and of COMT

(UOSZ1) would be expected to differ jn their interaciions

with an inhibitor of neuronal uptake (cocaine). It has been

proposed that interactjon between D0CA and cocajne is a

reflection of the two uptake systems operat'ing in paralìeì

to decrease the extracellular concentration of extraluminaìly

appì ied adrenal ine (Chapter 4) . The deviation of adrenal ine

concentratjon to the two sites presumably occurs as amine in

the extracellular space approaches the receptors. Thus

neuronal uptake can exert appreciable influence on the apparent

ability of the D0CA-sensitive mechanism to reduce this

concentration. If, however, after COMT inhibition, unchanged

amine approaches from within the cell to increase the concent-

ration at the receptors, the influence of neuronal uptake in

reduc'ing this concentration would be significantly impa'ired

as amine reaches the receptors prìor to efflux into the

extracel I ul ar space.

U0521 a'lso potentiated transient resporlses to sympathetic

nerve stimulation, suggesting that COMT may be functionaì1y

ìmportant in the inactivation of released transmitter. The

failure of cocaine to mod'ify this effect of U0521 is consistent

with the interaction of these agents in the steady state

response to extraluminal appf ications of NA and adrenal'ine.

Surprisingly, however, the potentiating action of U0521 was
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also not dirninished by combined treatment with cocajne and

DQCA, but rather, was slightly enhanced, although the latter

effect was not stat'istically significant. In view of

evjdence presented 'in Chapter 4, it is conceivable that the

failune of DOCA to prevent the effect of u0521 on nerve

stimulat'ion is a consequence of a saturat'ion of the DQCA-

sens'itive uptake mechanism by the very hìgh concentrations of

NA released (Bevan and Su, 1973b), in a high'ly ìocal'ised area

of smooth muscle after stimulation (Gillespie and Rae, 1972).

An alternate possìbììity is that NA released during nerve

stimulat'ion'is susceptible to'inactivation at a siteo access

to which is not impaired by cocaine and DOCA. The experiments

of Levin (19ia) and of Blakeìy et al (1974) are of interest

in thjs connection. Levin (tglq) measured O-methylated and

deami nated metabol i tes formed i n i sol ated p'ieces of advent j t'ia

and medja of the rabbìt aorta during incubat'ion witf¡ 3H-lttR.

He concluded that O-methylation occurred in the media and

that Q-methylated products present in the adventit'ia (approx.

20% of the total) were associated with fibroblasts or a few

smooth musc j e cel I s (str j pped off rv'i th the adventi tì a durì ng

separation) rather than sympathetic nerves, since their

formation was not prevented by cocaine. Blake'ly et al (1974)

attempted to mimic transmjtter l'iberation in the perfused cat

spleen by injecting 3H-nn as a series of rapìd 'injections,

and measured the amount of tritiated material bound in the
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ti ssue af ter each i ni ect'ion . The uptake was rel ati ve'ly

ìnsensitive to inhibitors of neuronal and extraneuronal

uptake (desipramjne and 17-Ê-oestradiol, respectively), but

was markedly reduced by denervation or by combined treatment

wjth desipram'ine, 17-ß-oestradiol and phenoxybenzamine' They

posùuìated the existence of an uptake pr"ocess which was

dependent on sympathetic nerves but vrh'ich was distinct from

classical neuronal uptake ("uptaker"). The uptake process

was also impaìred by continuous nerve stimulation or infusion

of NA. Interestjngly, jn the present experiments' u0521'

cons'istent]y enhanced the trans'ient responses to nerve stim-

ulation but its effect on the steady state response to

cont.inuous applìcation of puìses couìd not be demonstrated

unequivoca'l'ly. Aìthough there may be other explanations

to account for the failure of combìned treatment with

cocaine ancl DQCA to prevent the potentiating effect of U0521

on transient responses to nerve stimulatiott, the possibiljty

that an uptake process s'imilar to that described by Blakely

et al may be important in these responses, warrants further

i nvesti gati on .



CHAPTER 6

UPTAKE AND O-METHYLATION

or 3H-ISoPRENALINE
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INTRODUCTION

The experiments described in preceding chapters showed that

DOCA sensitised the ear artery to both the constrictor and

dilator effects of low concentrations of catecholam'ines' The

potent.iatjng action of DOGA was independent of the route of

appì'ication of amine to the artery, was more marked for adrenaline

compared with NA, and was not decreased but rather enhanced in

cocaine-treated or chronic-denervated arteries. In addition,

the act'ion of D0cA was c]osely linked with that of a COMT

inhibitor, as indicated by the failure of either of these agents

to potentiate in the presence of the other. These effects were

'interpreted as indirect evidence that DOCA inhibited the access

of catecholamines to extraneuronal sites of inactivation by

CSMT. In the present study the disposition of 3H-ìrop"naline

in the artery was examìned to determine, by more direct means'

whether the artery possessed a nlechan'ism for extraneuronal

uptake and Q-methyìation of low concentrations of catecholamines'

and if so, whether this mechanism wa.s modified by DOCA and

u0521. The catechol ami ne 'i soprena'l j ne was sel ected on the

basis of its low affinity for neuronal uptake' high affin'ity

for extr.aneuronal uptake, and because it was not a substrate

for MAg (Hertting, 1964; Iversen, 1967). Thus in terms of

disposition and metabol ism 'it offered a relat'ively selective

measure of extraneuronal uptake and o-methylation by COMT.
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METHODS

httroductot'y Note

The experìments described in this chapter were undertaken

in conjunction 1aith R.,1. Head and R.J. Irvine, who devised

the technìque of separation of isoprenaìine and its Q-methylated

product, 3-methoxyisoprenaline (MeOIS0), du¡ing a much broader

i nvesti gati on of t,he uptake and metabol i snr of catechol am'ines

in the ear artery and other tissues. The technique ach'ieves

a highly discreet separation of the two am'ines by thin layer

chromatography on sì 'l 'ica ge1 pl ates impregnated wi th sodi um

borate. I soprenal 'ine, sel ecti ve'ly chel ated by the borate , i s

firmly bound at the origin while tnle0iS0 m'igrates with the

organjc solvent frclnt. Details of the method are outlined below.

A more extensjve description of the method, including

confirmat'ion of ìts validity' and of other relevant procedures'

such as assay and pu¡ifjcatìon of 3H-ìrop,".naline, is

currently bejng prepared for pubììcation by Head and Ir'¿jne'

The constant advice and ass'istance of these workers during

the present experiments ìs gratefu'l1y acknowledged'

Semi-lop-eared rabbits were stunned and bled. Segments

of ear arteries approximate'ly 2cnl in length (usua'l1y 3 segnlents

from each ear) werel rapidly excised and allowed to equilibrate
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for 60 mi nutes i n lcrn3 aì 'iquots of Krebs ' sol uti on . The

arteries r,/ere then incubated for 30 minutes in 1cm3 aliquots

of Krebs' solutiotl containing purified d,l-3H-isoprenaf ine

(0.81umol l-1), ethylene d'iamine tetra-acetic acjd

(EDTA, 10.Bprnol t-1) anA ascorbic acid (290umol 1-1). Thjs

was followed by a one minute wash in 3H-iropr.naljne-free

Krebs' sol ution. Al I Krebs' sol utions were maintai ned at

37oC and bubbleci continuousìy wìth 95% 0r, 5% C0?.' After

washing, each artery was extracted without homogenisation for

24 hours at 4oC in a lcnr3 a'liquot of 0.1N HCI conta'ining

EDTA (21.bumol 1-1). After a further 30 minute extraction

w.ith a fresh Lcnr3 aliquot of 0.lN HCI , the extracts were

pooled. Smaìj volumes (O.Ofcm3) of stock solutions of non-

radioactive isoprenaline and Me0IS0 were added to the pooled

extract to give final concentrations of 0.47 and 0'44mmcl l-1,

respectively. 0.5cm3 of the tissue extract was taken for estirnation

oftre tritium content by scìntillation spectrometry (see

A.ppendi x 2). The rema'inder was concentrated by lyoph'il'ization and

reconstitution in 0.2cnr3 0.lN HCI ìn ethanol. The Krebs'

incubating medium was adjusted to pHS.5 with Hcl. 0.2cm3 of

the incubate was taken and non-radioactive 'isoprenaline and

MeOIS0 addecl to give final concentrations of 7.9mmol I

7.4nunol l-1, respectiveìY.

-1 and
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Thin Layev' ChromatograPhY

S'i'l'ica gel pl ates were subiected to ascendì ng chromatography

in freshly prepared sodium borate solution (200mm01 l-1) and the

solvent allowed to m'igrate for approximate'ly 7cm. The plates

vlere oven dried (1000C) and stored at room temperature. In

preìimìnary experiments it was shown that when ìsoprenaline

and I'leOIS0 were applied to s'i'l'ica geì p'lates and chromatographed

in toluene:ethanol (1:1), no appreciable separat'ion of the

amines occurred. If however,the plates were previously impregnated

with borate, a compound whjch selective'ly chelated catechols,

.isoprenaìine was firmly bound at the origin while Me0IS0 migrated

with the organic solVent and became concentrated at the region

of the borate front (fig. 6.1). When 3H-isoprenaline, purified

by aìumina chromatography, was applied to the p'late, the amount

of 3H-i sopt'ena'l i ne whi ch became I ocal i sed at the borate f ront

was approximately O.0I% of that applied at the origìn'

0.02cm3 of the Krebs' incubate and 0.1cm3 of the concentrated

tissue extract (both containing the non-radioactive carrier

amines) were app'l'ied at the o¡igins of the borate-ìmpregnated

plate and driecl 'in a stream of cold ajr. The plates were then

subjected to ascending chromatography with a mixture of

toluene:ethanol (t:t) for 90 minutes and air d¡ied. The

non-radjoactjve carrier am'ines Were located under uv light and

the regions of the p'late corresponding to MeQlSQ removed and
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added to tubes containing 2cm3 of 0.3N HCl. The tubes were

agitated for 6 hours, centrifuged briefly and 1.0cm3 of the

supernatants taken for estjmation of tritium levels, from

which the MeOISO contents 'in the Krebs' incubate and tissue

extract were determined.

The remainder of each supernatant was assayed for content

of non-radioactive carrier MeOIS0 to measure the efficiency

of recovery. The paran'i troani I i ne method of vi sual i s'i ng phenoì s

and methoxyphenols was adapted for automated photometric assay

on a Technicon Autoanaìyser. The reagent concentratiols and

moduìe arrangement is shown in Fig. 6.2. The sampìe of 0.3N l-lcl

was introduced into the manifold, made alkaline by addition of

K2C03,and the d'iazon'ium derivitive formed by the addition of

freshly mixed paranìtroanjline and sodium njtrite. Samples were

passed through the flow cuvette of the colourimeter and the

ODSOS recorded. For each experiment the 0DUOU was pìotted as

a funct'ion of standard concentrations of MeOISO and fron this

the amounts of non-radioactive MeOIS0 in the extracts determined'

The recoveries of MeOISO from santples of both Krebs' ìncubates

and t'issue extracts ranged frcrm 80-90%. The MeQIS0 contents

previous'ly estimated from the tri t'ium I evel s ì n these sampì es

were approprìately corrected for losses of MeOlS0 during

extraction. The amount of unchanged isoprenaìine 'in the tissue

..1
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extract was determined frorn the dìfference between the total

tritium content and the corrected Me0IS0 value'

RESULTS

The levels of 3U-isoprerraì jne and 3H-t"t.çlS0 in the artery

and the level of 3H-t'leOISO in the Krebs' incubate are shown

in Fig.6.3 which also summarises the effects of DOCA and u0521

when the latter agents were added singly or in combination

10 mìnutes prìor to and durìng incubat'ion witn 3H-isoprenal'ine'

In untreated arteries both 3H-¡,t.ols0 and unchanged 
3H-isoprenal'ine

were present 'in the tjssue. 3H-M.0IS0 was a'lso present 'in the

Krebs' incubat'ing medium at a level approx'imately 4 times higher

than that in the tissue.

Themeanextracellularspace,estjmatedinthepresent

study by measu¡ing the amount of l4c-sorbitol in the tissue

after a 30 mìnute incubation and one minute wash' was 0'C9cm3 g-

The artery contents of 3H-'isoprenaline and 3H-M.0IS0 ,u.t.

consiclerably greater than the 3H-'isoprena'lìne equivalent of this

extnacellular space (0.07umol t g-1). They were also greater

than the 3H-iroprunaline equivalent of the extracellular space

estimate of 0.61cm3 g-1 ¡y Bevan and Waterson (1971) who

incubated ear arteries for one hour in

a subsequent wash (Fig. 6.3).

1

14c-'i nu'l i n wi thout
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The format'ion of 3H-tt.glS0 was strik'ingìy reduced in

arteries treatecl with the CgMT 'inhibitor (U0521, 55urnol l-1)'

However the accumulation of unchanged 
3H-ìropr^.naline was

increased to a level which was sìgnificantly greater than

that expected on the basis of a stoichiometric repìacement of

3H-muoiso by unchanged amjne after COMT inhib'ition. In

arteries treated with DOCA ( 27vno1 ì-1), the amounts of

3H-N.0lS0 in the tissue and incubating medium were decreased

compared with untreated arteries, while the accumulation of

unchanged 
3H-iropr.naline was not appreciably altered. However

the accumulation of unchanged 
3H-isoprenaline in the U0521-treated

arte¡ies was s'ignificantly decreased in the presence of DOCA'

DISCUSSION

The present findìngs indicate that the artery accumulates

and 0-methyìates 3H-'irop..naline when the latter is present in

low concentrations. Since the levels of unchanged amìne

and of 3H-ttluOtSO were greater than could be accounted for by

the presence of these amines in the extracellular space, the

uptake may be att¡ibuted to binding at intracellular sites or

other tissue structures. Another recent study has shown that

the totaì trit'ium content of the tissue at the end of

incubation nilr 3H-isoprenal'ine was on'ly slightly and not

significantly decreased in arteries treated with an jnhibitor
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of neuronal uptake (coca'ine) (Head et al' 1975a)' The latter

f i ndi ng accords w'ith the very I or¡r af f ì ni ty of i soprenal i ne for

neuronal uptake (Hertting, 1964; Iversen, !967 ), and suggests

that the bindìng and g*methyìation of 3H-isoprenaline occurred

largely at extraneuronal sites'

The presence of relativeìy large amounts of 3H-mu0is0 in

the Krebs' incubating medium is consistent with binding of

3H-irop..naline followed by O-methylatìon and subsequent efflux

of the 3H-¡4.0tso back into the bathing medium. The accumulation

of unchanged amine was ljmited by COMT activity or the product

of this activ.ity (MeoIS0), as ind'icated by the s'ignifjcant

increase in accumulation of 3H-isoprenaline after CSMT

inhibition. The marked decrease in the formation of 3H-Nuolso

in the presence of D0cA may have been due to djrect inhibitìon

ofCOMTbyDOCA.Howeverthisseemsun]jke]yinviewof

evidence that steroids are without effect on c0MT activity in

tissue homegenates (Hapke and Green, 1970). Furthermore'

the effect of DOCA differed strikìngly from that of a known

COMT inhjb'itor (u0521) which enhanced the accumulation of

3H-irop..naline. The decreased content of 3tt-Me0lS0 in the Krebs'

incubate could also be explained in terms of inh'ibition of

efflux of 3H-Me0IS0 from the tissue by DgcA. However, ìn that

case the t'issue ìevels of 3H'Me0IS0 should have been increased

rather than decreased. Thus the s'impìest expìanation for the
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effect.s of DOCA is that the latter prevented access of

3H-iropr.naline to sites of O-methylation by C0MT. This proposal

is supported by the inhibjtory effect of DQCA on the accumulation

of 3H-isoprenaline in COMT-inhibited arteries and is consistent

with the findings of Iversen and Salt (1970) that steroids

inhib.ited the extraneuronal uptake of NA in the rat heart.

It is not possible, from the ljmited information obta'ined

here, to deduce whether the ear artery possesses more than one

conrpartment for the extraneuronal uptake and Q-methyìatìon of

3H-.iropr.naline as has been described in rat and gu'inea pig

hearts and in cat nictitat'ing membrane by Trende'lenburg and

his associates (discussed in more detai'l ìn Chapter 7)' Hov¡ever

in the present experiments an appreciable formation of

3H-¡,t.OtSO occurred in arteries treated with DOCA despite the

sìgnìficant inh'ibitory effect of the latter. The residual

3H-l',la0iS0 may have been formed in a compartment into which

access of 3t1-i soprenal i ne was not impai red by DgcA. Aì ternat'ive1y

it may reflect only partiaì inhjb'ition of access of 3H-isoprenaline

into a single Steroid-sensitive compartment. Kinetic anaìyses

of the uptake and metabolism of 3H-isoprenaline and of the

nature of the inhjbitory effect of DQCA may he]p to resolve

these quest'ions.
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A possible relationship between the present findings and

the previously observed sensitising act'ions of U052L and

D0CA is represented in F'ig. 6.4. It is assumed that

extraneuronal uptake and subsequent 0-methylation of the

catecholamine decreases the concentration of the latter at

the receptors in the smooth muscle. By interrupting uptake

and hence Q-methyìatjon, DOCA diverts am'ine concentration to

the receptors and thus enhances the response to the amine.

The potentiating effect of U0521 on the response to a lovr

concentratìon of catecholamine can be exp'lained as follows;

in the absence of COMT activity, the unchanged amine

accumulates in its storage sites to an extent wh'ich results

in a consiclerable increase in the efflux of the amine back

into the region of the receptors. This expìanation assumes

(a) that the amine which accumulates in the absence of COMT

actjvity has little, if any, influence on the concentration of

amine which reaches the receptors and (b) that the

phys'io'logi cal ly important component of extraneuronal uptake

has very little capacity for storing unchanged am'ine. The

second assumption (b) is necessary to expìain the failure of

DOCA to sensjtise the artery'in the presence of a COMT

inhibitor. If unchanged am'ine which accumulated after its

uptake was of physiological 'importance (i.e. 'in increas'ing

the concentration of amine at the.receptors), then inhjbjtion

of thìs uptake should have enhanced the response to the
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amine. The fact that this did not occur in the COMT-inhibited

arteries iS readily explained if, under these conditions,

DocA caused a decrease Ín efflux of unchanged amine from

low capacity (readily saturable) storage sites as a

secondary consequence of inhibiting uptake.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

This investigation stemmed from a morpho'logical concept

of the jnfluence of neuronal uptake on the sensìtÍv'ity of

the ear artery to NA. The essentjal features (d'iscussed in

the Introduction) were that the site of entry of the amjne

into the artery wall was of maior importance in detertnining

the quantitative 'influence of neuronal uptake and inactivation

by MAO on the sensitivìty to NA, and that this reflected the

distrjbution of sympathetic nerves and snlooth muscle, i.e.'

the location of the nerves at the medÍal-adventitial border

and their failure to penetrate the medìa. The maior question

examined was whether the effects of inhibition of extraneuronal

uptake and enzymatic inactjvation differed from those of

neuronal uptake and enzymatic inactivation. The results

have permjtted a part answer to this quest'ion'

ErtrøneuronaL I4A0

An earl.ier pharmacologjcaì study failed to show an

influence of extraneuronal MAO on the sens'itiv'ity to NA

(de la Lande and Jellett, 1972). However, the experiments

described in Ckrapter 3 showed that under cond'itions of high

substrate concentration (li8pmol l:1), extraneuronal MAQ did

represent a major pathway for inactivating NA. Head et al

(1975b)have recently extended this study to show jn arteries
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incubated w'ith concentrations of 3H-nR comparabìe with those

used in the present pharmacologìca1 experiments (1'18¡rmol 1-1)'

that acid nretabolites are derived from neuronal and not

extraneuronal MAI. Hence their data strong'ly support the

pharmacological studies of de la Lande and Jellett (1972),

suggesting that extraneuronal MAO was unimportant in the contrcl

of sens.itivity to low concentrations of NA in the ear artery'

This contrasts with the ìmportant role of extraneuronal MAo

in the response to tyramine (de la Lande et al, 1970b) and

gìves rise to the possibility that the extraneuronal enzyme

in this artery is Type B MAO described by Neff and Got'idis

(1972). It should also be mentioned,here that both

normetanephrine (a substrate for Type A MA0) and metanephrine

were not signìficant'ly potentìated by nialamide (¿e la Lande

and Campbell, private communication), suggest'ing that extraneuronal

MAo is also of litt'le ìnrportance in the inactivation of the

o-methylated products of NA and adrenaìine 'in this artery'

In view of the above consjderations, the discussion which

foìlows places little etnphasis on extraneuronal MAO as a

factor which may mod'ify interpretation of the effects of

jnhibitors of extraneuronal uptake and CQMT on the sensitivìty

to low concentrations of catecholamines'

Eætz'aneunonaL C)MT

The pharmaco'logìcaì experiments described in chapter 5
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showed that in contrast to the effects of inhibition of

neuronaì uptake or neuronal MAO, inhib'ition of COMT increased

the sensitìvities to intraluminal and extraluminal amines to

thesameextent.Theeffectswerenotdecreased.in

cocaine-treated arteries. These observations suggested that

COMT actjv'ity was extraneuronal in d'istribution and that

there was I i ttl e di f ference j n the COMT 'inacti vat'ing system

in different parts of the artery walì. In subsequent biochemical

studies, Head et al (1974) showed signìficant COMT activity in

the artery which was not modified by sympathe+'jc denervation

and which was hence 'largeìy extraneuronal. The extraneuronal

activity was also indicated by Head et al (1975b)who observed

that the formation of normetanephrine was not decreased but

.increased after denervation when arteries were incubated with

3H-t'lA.

After c0MT inhibition the kinetics of the response to

adrenal.ine were altered so that the time required for attainment

of the steady state response was increãsed. simìlar effects

after COMT inhibition'in the cat nictjtating membrane were

described by Trendelenburg et al (tgZt), and have formed part

of the evìdence for a read'iìy saturable uptake compartment

which is normally lìmited by COMT and which retnoves low

concentratjons of amine from the biophase of the receptors'
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EætraneuronaL uptake

Since DOCA was used as an extraneuronal uptake inhibitor,

it is appropriate to first summarize the evidence generated

in this study that its effects in the rabbit ear artery

were also mediated by inhibition of extraneuronal uptake.

This evidence ís sunrnarised in Table 7.I. DOCA decreased the

O-methylation of 3H-'isoprenaline and when C0MT was jnhibited,

decreased the uptake of unchanged amine. Since part of these

effects may have been mediated by inhibition of neuronal

uptake, it should be noted that it also decreased the total tissue

tritium content in arteries incubated with 3H-isoprena'line in the

presence of cocaine (Head et al , 1975a). More recently it has

been shown that DOCA (27umol l-1) is without effect on neuronal

uptake on NA'in this tissue (Head and de la Lande, private

communication). In another recent study from these laboratories,

Parker and de la Lande (1975) measured the rate of diffusion

of extraluminal 3H-l,lR across the artery wall and showed that

the tritiated products reaching the lumen comprised approximately

equaì proportions of 3H-NA, 3H-normetanephrine and tritiated

deaminated metabolites. The proportion of the deaminated

metabolites was greatly decreased in the presence of cocaine
1

(29¡rmo'l l-t) . In the presence of both cocaine and DOCA (Z7umol I -1),

the proportion of 3H-normetanephrine was also markedly reduced.

These effects are also consistent with an extraneuronal s'ite of

actìon of DOCA, ìeading to inhibjtjon of 0-methylation.
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The actìons of DOCA and of the COMT inhibìtor (u0521) in

the present study were similar in that both these agents

potent.iated intralumjnal and extraluminal sensjtivitìes to the

same extent and each fa'iled to potentiate in the presence of the

other (Chapters 4,5). Although these observatìons are consistent

with a direct inhjbjtory effect of DQCA on CQMT activity, it should

be emphasised that the inhibjtìon of O-methylation by steroids in

intact tjssues is explicable in terms of the steroids imped'ing

access of catechol am'ines to 'intracel I ul ar COMT ( Iversen and Sal t '

1970; present study, Chapter 6). For instance, a'lthough hydrocortisone

enhanced the sensit'iv'ity of the rabbit aortic strip to catecholamines

by preventing g-methylation (Kalsner 1969a), ìt had no direct

inhibitory effect on CQMT activity in homogenates of the aorta

(Hapke and Green, 1970). Additional evjdence aga'inst a d'irect

inh'ibitory effect of steroids on C0MT activity was obtained by

Uhlig et al (1974) who showed that cortìcosterone prevented efflux

of isoprenaline from extraneuronal Stores in the rat heart

previous'ly filled vlith this amine. Under these conditions,

cort'icosterone did not decrease, but rather enhanced the rate

of Q-methyiatjon. A]though not tested jn the present study, the

suggestion that DQCA is w'ithout direct effect on CQMT act'ivity

is supported by the observat'ion that whereas D0CA did not appreciabìy

alter the accumulation of unchanged 
3H-iropr.naline in the ear arteryr

an inh.ibjtor of C0MT (UOSZ1) markedly increased this accurnulation.
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The results of pharmaco'logical experiments (summarised

in Tabl e 7 .t) showed as a major feature, a sens'itis'ing

action of DOCA which was independent of the route of

application of adrenaljne in untreated arteries but which

was maximal for extraluminal adrenaline in cocaine-treated

arteries (Chapter 4). This result was interpreted as

evidence that there was interaction between the neuronal

and extraneuronal uptake systems in reducing the concentration

of adrenal'ine at the receptors. Another feature was that the

sensitising action (tested main'ly for extraluminally app'lied

amines) conformed to that described in concurrent studies by

Kaumann (Lg72) and by Graefe and Trendelenburg (1974), i.ê.,

it was dependent on low substrate concentration and on intact

COMT acti v'i ty (ChaPters 4,5 ) .

summaries of pharmacolog'ica1 and biochemical evidence

relating to the concept of a readiìy saturabìe, CQMT-conta'ining

component of extraneuronal uptake in various tiSStles, includ'ing

the rabbit ear artery, are shown in Tables 7.2 and 7.3 In a

study of the potent'iat'ing effects of hydrocort'isone on the

sensitivìty of cat heart muscle to NA and isoprenaline'

Kaunrann (tglZ) found that whenever the tissue was sensitjve

to low concentrations of these amines, hydrocortisone caused

potentìation. However when the concentrations were increased

to about lpmol l-1, the potentiatihg effect of hydrocortisone
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TableT.lActionsofD0CAintherabbitearartery

Pharmacol og i cal

(a) Potent'iating effect was eætnaneuvonn'L

(i).independentofrouteofapplicationofamine

(ii) not decreased by cocaine or denervation

(b) Potentiation was mediated by inhìbitjon of eætraneut'onaL

uptake

(i ) selective (A'IS0>NA>methoxamine), according to

ret at'ive af f i ni ti es for uPtake

(ii) DOCA prevented sensitisation by normetanephrine' an

inhibitor of extraneuronal uptake

(iii) D0cA prevented sensjtisation by a COMT ìnhibit<¡r

(c) potentiation was mediated by 'inhibjtion of a nea&LLy

satwable mechanism

( i ) effect of D0CA di mj ni shed wi th 'i ncreasì ng

concentrationsofadrenalineand.isoprenaline

(ii) effect of DOCA abolished by jnhibition of c0MT

II. B'i ochemi cal

(a) DOCA inhibited uptake and 0-methylation of 3H-isoprenaline
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on the sensitìvity to ìsoprenaline was greatly reduced and

its effect on the sensitivity to NA was abolished. Kaumann

postulated the presence of a functionalìy significant

extraneuronal mechanism which, unlike that described

previously, was readily saturable. More recently, similar

effects of hydrocortisone on the sensitiv'ity of the cat

nictitating membrane to catecholamines have been described

by Graefe and Trende'lenburg (1974).

Detailed biochemical evidence for a high affinity'

low capacity component of extraneuronal uptake has been

provided in a recent analysis of the uptake and metabolism

of 3H-isoprenaljne in rat and guìnea p'ig hearts by Trendelenburg

and his associates. l^lhen hearts were perfused at a constant

rate with 'low concentratjons of 3tt-isoprenaììne (0.95¡rmol t-1),

a steady state rate of removal of 3H-'isoprenaline from the

perfusing nred'ium and a steady state rate of accumulation of

3H-irop..naljne in the tissue was reached onìy s'lowly, in about

25 to 30 minutes. In contrast, the rate of Q-methy]ation of

3H-irop..naljne was constant virtually from the beginning of

perfusjon; the 'initial rate of Q-methylation was equal to the

Steady state rate. The absence of any paral'lelism between

the 3H-isoprenaline content of the heart and the rate of

Q-methylation suggested that these two processes occurred

in different compartments within ine tissue (Bonisch and
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Trendelenburg , Ig74) . Both the removal of 3H-'isoprena'li ne

from the perfusion fluid and the rate of appearance of the

g-methylated product (3H-3-methoxy'isoprenaì ine (3H-NeOfSO) )

in the Venous effluent were med'iated by saturable processes'

The removal process was kinetìcalìy very similar (Km =

20.7umol l-1, Vmax = 38.4nmol g-1 *-1) to the "uptaker"

of ìsoprenaline described earlier by callìngham and Burgen

(1966). 0n the other hand, the rapidìy equilibrating COMT-

contai,ning compartment was characterised by its high affinity

but low capacìty for O-methylatjon (Km = 2'87umol l-1'

Vmax = 1.68nmol g-1 *-1). Both the low affinity amìne storage

compartment and the readi'ly saturable CQMT compartment were

sensitive to inhibition by corticosterone (Bonisch et al '

Ig74). Further evidence for a two compartment extraneuronal

uptake system was obtajned by Bonisch et al (197a) in

experiments in which rat hearts were perfused for 30 minutes

with low concentrations of 3H-iropr.naline (0.9Sumol l-1)

in the presence of a COMT inh'ibitor, and the eff'lux of

isoprenaline measured during subsequent perfus'ion with an

amine-free medium. 3H-irop..naline effluxed from at least

two compartments jn the heart' one associated with a short

hal f time (10. 1 mi nutes ) and the other wi th a 'longer ha] f

time of efflux (22.6 mìnutes). In s'imilar experjments, but

in which COMT was not inhibìted, uhlìg et al (1974) measured

the efflux of botn 3H-isoprettaì'ine and 3H-Me01S0 and
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concluded that there was ljttle or no COMT activìty in the

compartment wjth the ìong ha'lf time of efflux (the amine

storage compartment). The cumulative efflux of 3H-Me01S0

was 3 to 4 tinres higher than the level of 3t1-Me01S0 present

in the heart at the end of perfusion with 3H-'isoprenaline,

suggest.ing that rnost of the O-methylation occurred during

washout. The latter observatìon must have comp'licated any

interpretation of the origin of 3H-Me01S0 which effluxed

from the heart. Nevertheless, the convexity of the efflux

curve was consistent with efflux from a partia'lly saturated

compartment, such as the hjgh affinity c0MT-containing

compartment (Km = 2.B7umol l-1) of Bonisch et al (fgZ+)'

This hypothes'is was supported b-v the very marked convexity

of the 3H-N.otso efflux curve after perfus'ion of the heart

with a 30-fold higher concentration of 3H-irop..naline.

Aìthough the amine storage compartment seemed to possess

litile or no COMT activity, the COMT compartment was able

to store unchanged amine. This was suggested by the failure

of cortjcosterone, when present during washout onìy, to

decrease the efflux of 3H-¡'teOtSO. Since most of the

Q-methy'lation occurred during washout, its lack of dependence

on the steroid-sensjtive fluxes suggested that it proceeded

via a store of unchanged amine already present in the CQMT

compartment at the end of perfusìon wit¡¡ 3H-ìsoprenaìine

(Uhljg et a1,1974).
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Themorpho.logìca.|arrangementofthecompartments

postuìated in these studies was not determined. However' it

is known that at least two structures in the heart (cardìac

and smooth muscle) are able to accumulate catecholamines'

Interestjngly, the accumulatjon of 3H-itop..nalìne and the

formatjon of 3H-lul.0tS0 in the isolated ventricular strips

oftheratheartwerel/4and1/50respect.ively,ofthe

corresponding vaìues for the intact perfused heart' Therefcre

Bon'isch et al (1g74) suggested that the O-methy'lating

compartmentmaybelargelyconfinedtothevascu.larsmooth

muscle of the rat heart. This may also provide an explanation

for the rap'id equi'libration of the c0MT compartment with the

concentratìon of 3H-irop..naline in the perfusing medium.

0n the other hand, their evidence does not exc]ude the

possibility that 3H-isoprenaline was dìstributed to CSMT

sites or stored as unchanged amine after transport to a unique

extraneuronal structure.

Comparableinformat.iononvascularsmoothmuscleis

bynomeansasdetailedasthatnowavai]ablefromthe

exper.iments iust descrjbed. However, ìn an earljer pharmacological

study, Kalsner (tgOga) showed that both hydrocortisone and a

COMT inhibitor (u0521) enhanced the sensitivity of the rabbit

aort.ic strip to catecholamines and that each agent failed to

potentiate in the presence of the other. Levin and Furchgott (1970)
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confirmed the potentiating action of hydrocortjsone and the

failure of COMT inhibition to sensitise the rabbit aortic

strip in the presence of the steroid. These effects were

similar to those of DOCA on the sensitivity of the rabbìt

ear artery to catecholamines described jn the present study.

However, neither Kalsner nor Levin and Furchgott exam'ined the

relationship between amine concentration and the potentiation

by the steroid. The present results ind'icated a decline in

the potentiat'ion by DQCA when the concentration of amjne was

increased to approx'inrateìy 3-Sumol I 
-1. The ìatter

observation resembled those of hydrocortisone in the cat heart

(Kaumann, lg72) and cat nictitating membrane (Graefe and

Trendelerrburg, lg74). The interactions between stero'ids

and CQMT jnhibjtors and the dependence of the sensitising

actjon of the steroids on relatively ìow concentrations of

anìines (faUl e 7.2) are cons'istent with the biochemical studies

in rat heart (discussed above) and suggest the presence of

a steroid-sensitive extraneuronal uptake mechan'ism which is

readiìy saturable and which can reduce the concentration of

catecholamines in the reg'ion of the receptors only when CQMT

is functionalìy intact. It should be noted that the evidence

for this mechanism in the rabbit ear artery is based]arge]y

on experiments with adrenalìne. lllhether the concentration

of NA is also important in the potent'iating action of D0cA

and whether CQMT activity'is essent'ial for the DOCA-sensitive
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mechanism to influence the concentratjon of NA and ìsoprenaf ine

in the biophase remaìn to be determined. Nevertheless the

pharmacoìogica'l evjdence in the ear artery and other tissues

(fa¡l e 7.2) presents a reasonably coherent pattern in support

of the concept of a read'iìy saturable c0MT-dependent

extraneuronal inactivating meclianism. However, ìt is unwise

to generalise too far since, as is evident from the summary

in Table 7.3, there are important differences between tissues

which stilt require expìanation. For instance, the cat

nictitating membrane appears to possess two O-methylating

compartrnents, only one of which is sensit'ive to hydrocortisone

(Graefe and Trendelenburg, Ig74). It ìs poss'ible that the

hydrocortisone-resistant CQMT compartmentcontributed to some

of the unexpected properties of the nicti.tating membrane'

si nce whereas hydrocorti sone potent'iati on was ranl<ed NA>A>IS0 '

the reverse order was observed for the effects of a COMT

i nhi bi tor. Furthermore , the sens'i t'ivi ty to i soprenal i ne was

enhanced by hydrocortisone only when the concentration of

the latter was ten-fold greater than that which potentiated

the sensit'ivìty to NA and adrenaline. The biochemical

evidence jn the present study showed that the conditions

under which D0cA maximalìy sensitised the ear artery were

those where it decreased 0-methy'lation of 3H-iropr.naline

but did not appreciabìy aìter the accumulation of unchanged

amine. Thìs emphasises the prouafifity that CgMT activity



Table 7.2 Effects of steroids on the sens'itivity to catecho'lamines

Reference

Kaumann
(rs72)

Graefe and
Trendel enburg
( 1e74 )

Kal sner
( le6ea )

Presen t
study

Relation to
amine concentration

potentiation dirnini shed
when amine concentratjon
ïnð"eài.¿ to lumol l-1'

potenti ati on dimini shed
when amine concentratìon.t
increased to 1-10umol I ^

Po
N

ot determined

poten

r ncre

tiation diminished
amine concentration-
ased to 3-5 umol l-r.

Tì ssue

cat heart
musc l e

rabbi t
aorti c
stri p

cat
n i cti tati ng
membrane

rabbit ear
artery

Steroi d

hydrocort-
isone (HC)-
25 umol l-r

hydrocort-
isone (Hc).
28 umol l-r

hydrocort-
i sone (Hc),
25 umol l-r

-1DOCA

27 umol I

potentiated IS0 and
NA (in absence of
neuronal uPtake).
I SO>NA

Potentiating Effect

potentiated NA and A

(in absence of
neurona'l uPtake) and

IS0
NA>A> I SO

potentìated A and NA
(in presence and
absence of neuronal
uptake) and IS0
ISO>A>NA

potentiated sensi tìvi tY
to A and NA (in
nresence and absence of
heuronal uptake) and to
ISO
A> ISO>NA

I nhi b 'I
Effect on C0MT

tor

reduced potentiating
effect of COMT
jnhibitor (U0521)

not determined

abol ished potentiating
effect of COMT

inhibitor (U0521)

Dependence on
COMT activitY

not determìned

tentiation abolished
presence of coMT
ibitor (u0521)ình

po
1n

potentiation abol ished
i n oresence of COMT

inhibitor (uoszt¡

potenti ation abol'ished
in presence of C0l4T

inhìbitor (uoszt¡



Ti ssue

perfused
guinea pig
heart

perfu sed
rat heart

cat
nì cti tati ng
membrane

rabbi t
aorta

rabbit ear
artery

rapidly equiIibratìng
short tt" of efflux of IS0
high affinitY, low caPacitY
for O-methylation of IS0:

Km = 2.87 pmol l-1
Vmax = 1.68 nmol g-1m-1

storage of unchanged amine
restricted bY C0l'1T activitY

qualitatively similar to rat
heart by apProx. l/1Oth
0-methylati ng actì vi tY

rapidly equi'lìbrating
high affìnitY for O-methYlation

NA : Km = 7.5 umol l-1. 
1

Vrnax = 0.75 nmol 9-rm-^

IS0 : Km = L2.8 1,m01 l-| r
Vmax = 3,3 nmol 9-rm-¿

storage of unchanged amine
restricted bY C0MT actìvitY

COMT compartment
storage ôf unchanged amine (¡tA)

restricted bY COMT activitY
short tl-" of efflux of NA (when

COMT inhibited).

Steroi d

SensitivitY
Compartment

sensitive to
corti costerone
( competi ti ve,
*Ki = 2.0-

umol I -r)

sensitive to
corti costerone

sensitive to
hydrocort i sone
(non-competi tive,
HC depressed Vmax
(IS0) by 36%;
Vmax (NA) by 62%)

sensitive to
cort i costerone

qualitativelY similar to rat
heart but approx. 1/10th am:ne
storage capacitY

slowly equilibrating
long tl., of eff lux of IS0
lorv affinity, high capacitY for
storage of IS0:

Kn = 20.7 umol l-l
vïu* = ãa.q nmol g-1m-1 -

l ittle or nc C0MT activitY

sìow1y equi ì ìbrating
low aifinity for O-methylation:

NA : Km = t¡t umol l-1 
1

Vmax = 8.5 nmol 9-'m-'
IS0 : Kn = 2C1 pmol l-i 

1

Vmax = 2.9 nmol 9-rm-'
raqe of unchanged amine
tricted by C0l4T activitY

sto
re9

Iittle or no COMT activitY
long t% of efflux of NA

Table 7.3 Multìcompartrnenta'l extraneuronal uptake and O-methylation

Reference
Compartment

Bonisch and
Trendeì enburg
(I97a); Bonisch
et al (1974);
Llhlìg et al
(re7 4)
*Graefe et al
( 1ei5 )

Steroi d
Sensitivity

sensìtive to
corti costerone
(competitive,
*Ki = 4.0

umoì 1-i¡

sensitive to
corti cos terone

resistant to
hydrocorti sone

resistant to
corti costerone

as above

Graefe and
Trendeì enburg
( 1e74)

Trende l enburg
( 1e73)

Present studY

(¡
O

Compartments ?
pharrnacological evidence (Table 7.1,2) consistent with presence of high affìnity, low capacity

DOCA-sens itive COMT compartment

c.f. low affinity, high capacity steroid-sensitive extraneuronal uptake-of catecholamines described
.in earlier rristoË'he;;Ë;i ;trãi;r teilíälói..ãnJ rowart, 1e73;'Nicol and Rae, 1e72)
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is important to the steroid-sensitive process which removes

catecholamjnes from the biophase. The fact that DOCA still

decreased uptake of 3H-'isoprenaline under condit'ions where

it did not sensitise the artery ('i.e., in the presence of a

COMT inhib.itor) suggests that in this artery the uptake of

unchanged amine is not, PeF se, a process vlhich reduces'the

concentratjon of catecholamjnes at the receptors' This 'is

exp.licableif,inassociationwithaccumulationofamine

there is an'increased efflux of amine back into the regìon

of the receptors. This concept accords wìth the find'ings

of Bonisch et al (1974) in the rat heart, and has also been

advanced by Trendelenburg (1974) in a recent analysis of

the effects of a COMT inhibitor on the k'inetics of relaxation

of the rabbit aortic strip after exposure to catecholamines'

These considerations make no assumptions about compartments

in the rabbit ear artery other than a compartment represented

by the b.iophase and a compartment in which 3H-iropr.naline

accumulates and in which accunlulation is normally limited by

C()MT

whether the concept, described earlierin thjs discussion'

of more than one extraneuronal uptake compartment, also appìies

to the ear artery, remains to be determjned. However, it

should be noted that the high affinity, ìow capacity DOCA-sensitive

mechanìsm appears at variance with the 'low affin'ity' high
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capacitysteroid.sensitivesystemdescribedinearlier

histochemical studies (Gillespie and Towart, I973; Njcol and

Rae, Ig72). The high threshold for accumulation of unchanged

amjne in the latter studies may be due in part to inactivation

by MAO and C0l'1T (Burnstock et al ,I97t; present study'

chapter 3) and to the relative jnsensitivity of the Falck

histochemicalprocedure.Nevertheless,theevidenceof

Gil'lespie and Towart (1973) for an extraneuronal mechanism

of high capacity for accumulation of unchanged anrine in the

rabbit ear artery is indjsputable. This may be reconciled

wjth the low capacity system, suggested by the results of

the present study, in the following way' The evìdence

indjcates that the extraneuronal transport system is jnhibited

by stero.ids at all concentrations of extracellular amine'

Hence it may be assumed that the sterojd-sensit'ive transport

system is capabìe of remov'ing amine from the region of the

receptors at all extracellular amine concentrations. At low

concentrations, the subsequent 0-methylation ensures that the

removal results in a net decrease in the amine concentration

at the receptors. At high concentratjons, amine whjch escapes

metabolism by MAO and coMT accumulates in the unchanged form

to a level which results in an'increased rate of efflux back

into the region of the receptors. under these conditions,

inhibition of extraneuronal uptake by the steroid' by

prevent'ing unchanged amine from accumulating, wiìl automatically
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eliminate the efflux process which tends to augment the

concentratjon of the amine in the receptor b'iophase' This

explanat'ion assumes that the amjne accumulates to a level

which saturates the low capac'ity, COMT-containing compartment

before it is accessible to deaminatjon by extraneuronal MAO'

In this sense a two compartment system for storing unchanged

a¡nine is impìied, according the scheme outl'ined in Fig. 7 't'

The experiments descr j bed i n chapter 3 i nd'icated that j nh'ibi ti on

of extrarreuronal MAO resulted 'in delayed recovery of arterjes

from the constrictor response to high concentrations of

extraluminal NA (118umol l-1). gne possibìe explanation for

this observation is that folìowìng washout of the NA from the

extralumjnal bathing medium, the NA whjch had accumulated

in the MAg conta'ining compartment (2) diffused into the CSMT

compartment (1) and thus indirectly maintained a high rate of

efflux of unchangecl amjne from the latter compartment to the

receptors.

Interaction bek¡een neLuonaL and ertraneurornL uptake

The nature of the relationship betleen neuronaì and

extraneuronal uptakes is best considered 'in terms of the

morpho'logjca] concept advanced by de la Lande et aì (1970b;1974)

to expìain many of the features of neuronal control jn the

artery. This model, the evidence for which was presented 'in

the Introductìon (p.2a-30), is reproduced in Fig. 7.2. Its
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essential feature is that there is a diffusion gradient

of am.ine across the artery wall, due in part to uptake and

0-methyìation of amine in the media, which implies that

responses to intraluminally and extraluminally applied

catecholam'ines are mediated largeìy by smooth muscle cells

in different regions of the artery wall, i 'e' by those

cells closest to the surface to which the amine'is app'lied'

The actions of DQCA described in this thesis appeared to be

compatible with thjs model. These actions included the

tendencies of DocA (i) to selectively enhance the sensjtivity

to extraluminal adrenaline once neuronal uptake was decreased,

and (ii) to reduce the difference between sensitivit'ies to

extraluminal and jntraluminal adrenaline which persisted after

neuronal uptake was decreased. The selective effect of DQCA

on extraluminal adrenaline in the absence of neuronal uptake

was expìicable in terms of the greater activity of the uptake

system in the outer cells, an activ'ity which was masked when

neuronal uptake was functionally intact. The tendency of

DOCA to decrease the residual difference between the

sensitivities to extraluminal and intraluminal amines in the

absence of neuronal uptake is illustrated in the case of

adrenaline in Fig . 7.3 In the untreated artery, equieffective

concentrations of extraluminal adrenaìine were approxìmately

4.S-fold greater than those to intraluminal adrenaline.

Treatment with cocaine reduced this ratio to approximately
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1.6-fold. The residual difference was further reduced to

1.2-fold after treatment with DOCA. Thus the difference

betweenthesensitjvjtiesofthereceptorsonsmoothmusc]e

ceìls mediating the responses to extraluminal and intralumirral

adrenaline became minimal when the influence of extraneuronal,

as well as neuronal, uptake was taken into account. Aìthough

fewer observatìons were made, a s'imilar trend was evident for

adrenal'ine in denervated arteries and for NA in cocaine-treated

arter.ies. In each case the ratìo of equieffective concentrations

of extral um j nal and i ntral um'inal ami ne was not s'ign'if i cantly

different from 1.0 after treatment with DQCA (see Tab'le 4'3

(p.70) and 4.4c (p.75)). These effects are djfficult to interpret

in terms of an earl ier model (see Introduction, p.23 and Fjg' L'2)

which assumed that the responses to intraluminally and extralumjnally

applied amjnes were mediated by the entire smooth muscle mass'

i.e., by the same population of target calls' Accordingly'

regional differences in the activity of an extraneuronal uptake

system should not be reflected in d'ifferent effects of an

inhibitor on the sensitiv'ities to an amine according to the

site of entry of the latter jnto the artery walì '

Duringthecourseofthisstudy,theneuronaluptake

concept of the control of sensitivity dep'icted in Fig. 7.2

has been criticised by Karsner (rg72) and by yong and chen (1975).

Kalsner suggested, probab'ly correctìy, that the steady state
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distribution of NA in the artery wall was not uniform. He

further proposed that the high sensitivity to intraluminal

NA might be due, at least in part, to supersensitivity

arising from chronic deprìvation of a sympathetjc innervation

(termed "postsynaptic" by Trendeìenburg (1966) but more

recently defined as postjunctional non-devjation supersensjtivity

by Fleming (1975)). Imp'licit in the latter proposal is that

the sensit'ivity of the inner cells is normalìy cons'iderab'ly

greater than that of the outer cells. However' as has been

noted above, the present resul ts suggest that for NA and

adrenaline at least, the sensitivities of the outer and itlner

ceìls are nearly equal when both neuronal and extraneuronal

inactivatìons are taken into account. Yong and Chen (1975)

found that although the artery was more sensitjve to

intraluminal compared with extraluminal NA, this did not apply

to several other sympathomimetic amines' name'ly metaraminol,

phenyl ephr.ine, methoxami ne, metanephri ne and i soprenaì 'ine,

whjch were 1.5 to 3-fold more potent when appìied extra'lumjnally.

Agents such as cocajne, reserpine and 6-hydroxydopamine'

which impa'ired neuronal inact'ivation, selective'ly potentiated

the sensitivity to extraluminal NA but not to the other amines.

However treattnent wi th 6-hydroxydopam'ine caused smal I (1' 5 to

2-fold) potentiatjons when several of the amines were applied

intralunrinaììy. Yong and Chen therefore suggested that uptake

by the sympathetic nerve terminals at the medial-adventitiaì
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border was not a major factor contributing to the d'ifferences.

in the sensitivities to extraluminal and intraluminal

app'l.ications of each of these amines. However, with the

exception of metaraminol, the amines have low affinjties

for neuronal uptake (Iversen, 1967 ) and therefore the failure

of removal of neuronal uptake to selectively potentiate the

sens.itivitìes to extraluminal applìcations Ís not unexpected'

Thus although the failure of cocaine to potentiate

extraluminal metaraminol warrants further investigation, their

data does not provide convjnc'ing evidence against the funct'ional

importance of neuronaì uptake. It is difficult to assess the

sign.ificance of their findings that the artery was more

sensit.ive to extraluminal compared with intraluminal app'l'ications

of these amines, since they differ quantitatively from

observat'ions of several investigators at different times in

this laboratory. For ìnstance, de la Lancle et al (1970b)

showed that the artery was equa'lly sensitive to extraluminal

and intraluminal methoxamjne. simjlarìy the constrjctor

potencies of isoprena'line did not differ significant'ly when

this amine was appfied by different routes (de la Lande and

Johnson, unpublished observations). Different expeflimental

condit.ions n'ìay account for the d'iscrepanc'ies' e.g. the use of

slower rates of perfusion by Yong and Chen (Zcm3min-l compared

with 4.5-5cm3 min-l in this laboratory) and possìb1y of a

different type of rabbit (semi-ìop-eared jn the present study
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but not spec'ified in that of Yong and Chen). Unfortunately

they did not examjne the jnfluence of extraneuronal uptake.

The apparent djscrepancy may ref'lect quantitative variations

in the regìonal distribution of extraneulronal uptake with

different types of rabbit and perhaps also with different

rates of perfusion. Here it is relevant to note that

de la Lande et al (1971) found a tendency for a COMT

inhibitor (u0521) to exert a more marked effect on the

sensit.ivity to intraluminal NA in nialamide-treated ear

arteries when the perfusion rate was decreased from 6.5 to

1.5cm3 min-1.

The simp'lest way of interpreting the present find'ings

appears to be in terms of the model shown in Fig' 7'2' in

which a major functional role is ascribed to neuronal uptake'

The final question to be discussed is the functional

significance of extraneuronal uptake. The maxjmum potentiation

of NA by DOCA was approximately ?-fo1d when the influence

neuronal uptake Was removed by treatment with cocaine,

suggesting that, at most, extraneuronal uptake can reduce

the concentration of NA at jts receptors by 50%. In the

case of adrenal'ine where the maximum potent'iation by DOCA

was about 6-fold 'in denervated arterjes, the correspond'ing

'influence of extraneuronal uptake is 83%. These estimates

are based on the assumption that in cocaine-treated or
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denervated arterjes, extraneuronal uptake was the onìy

mechanism which exerted any appreciable influence ìn reducing

the concentration of amine at the receptors. It therefore

seems possìble that extraneuronal inactivat'ion is directed

to adre¡aline after the latter d'iffuses into the artery wa'|1

from the circulatjon. Although extraneuronal uptake seems

quantitatively 'less important for NA compared with adrenalìne,

the evidence that the actjvity of th'is system js greater in

the outer smooth muscle cells ra'ises the possibil'ity that

extraneuronal uptake may serve a minor role in removing the

neurotransmitter from the extracellular space of the outer

cells.

In conclusion' it is evident that much further invest'igation

is required before the prec'ise roles of neuronal and extraneuronal

uptakes and their interrelatjonship may be defined. The present

study points to some of the directions in which such invest'i-

gations should proceed. For instance, the poss'ibiljty that

binding to co]lagen and elastin may aìso influence the

concentration of amines at their receptors needs further

considerat'ion. Powjs (1973) proposed this mechanism on the

basis of the potentiating effect of an inh'ibitor (oxytetracyclìne)

on the sensit'iv'ity of the ear artery to exogenous NA and to

sympathetic nerve stimulation. Holever other experiments in

this laboratory have failed to show an apprecìable effect of
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oxytetracycline on the steady state response of the artery

to NA (de ìa Lande, private communication). Perhaps the

most important requirement is for detailed kinetic studies

on the propert'ies of the extraneuronal uptake system' which

may help to re]ate pharmacological evidence indicating that

the functionalìy important component is represented by a

high affinity, ìow capacity system, and the histochemical

evidence that the artery possesses a low affinjty' high

capacity system for accumutating catecholamines. In this

respect the detailed studies of Trendelenburg and his

assocjates on other t,issues (discussed above) offer a

valuable guide to further experiments on the rabbit ear

artery.



PART II

CHAPTER 8

PRELIMINARY STUDIES IN

EXPERIMENTAL HYPERTENSION
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I NTRODUCT I ON

It is generally agreed that increased resistance in the

peripheral vessels is a dominant factor in most forms of

hypertension. The increased resistance is probabìy a consequence

of a decrease'in the internal diameter of such vessels (Lundgren'

1974). However, the mechanisms responsible for the arteriolar

narrowing rema'in obscure. considerable effort, using a variety

of exper.imental models (see below), has been directed to the

quest.ion of vascular hyper-responsìveness, since this is an often

observed phenomenon in human hypertension (Doyle' 1968;

Mendlowjtz , 1967). However, wh'ile enhanced vascular reactivity

occurs frequent'ly, but not inevjtably, in experimental hypertension'

the underlyìng mechanisms are elusive or controversial' There are

at least three dominant views. F'irstly, the vasculature may

respond'in a normal way to elevated levels of constrictor stimuli'

Second'ìy, the vascular smooth muscle cells may be hypersensitive

to normal levels of constrictor stimuli. Third]y, structural

aìterat'ions ìn the vascular wall could alone account for the

phenomenon.

An extensive theoretical and experimental analysis of the

consequences of structuraj alterations of resistance vessels

has been provìded (Folkow et al, 1958; Conway,1958; Folkow et al,

1973; S'ivertsson, 1970; Lundgren, 1974). If medial thickening occurs'
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resulting ìn an.increased wall to rumen ratio in the hypertensive

vessel,enhancedvascularreactivityw.ilìensueasad.irect

consequence. The term "vascular reactivity" jn this sense'

should be appì'ied to the vessel as a whole, since it is entireìy

structurally based and dOeS not necessitate any increase in the

reactivìty of individual smooth muscle cells. This concept has

been derived in part from studies of systemic pressor responses

in the Okamoto strain of genetjcally hypertens'ive rat' The

evidence.for the importance of structural changes jn this form

of hypertension 'is strengthened by observations that, whereas

system.ic pressor responses are consistent'ly enhanced, isolated

stri p preparat'ions from s jmi ì ar animal s often do not d'ispì ay

heìghtened sensitiv'ity to constrictor agents (Hatlback et al ' '

L97I;Shibitaetal,lgT3;Spectoretal'1969)'Folkowetal
(1g73) have proposed that intermittent pressure and cardiac

output ar.ises elicited by the central nervous system might be

factors involved in triggering such structural alterations in

geneti ca1 
'ly predi sposed i nd j vi dual s '

l,Jhìle alterat'ions in the wall to lumen ratios in resistance

vessels may be of fundamental importance in the spontaneously

hypertensjve rat, other explanations have been invoked to account

for the .increase in vascular respons'iveness observed in other

studies. Enhanced cellular exc'itability was postulated by
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Bandick and Sparks (1970) to explain the lower threshold to

NA and the increase in frequency of spontaneous contractions

in strips of femoral arteries from rats with renal hypertens'ion'

In the isolated ventraì artery of rats with DOcA/Nacl

hypertension, Hinke (1966) observed enhanced reactiv'ity to KCI

and to NA. The contractions were more difficult to abolìsh in

ca-free solution in the hypertensive compared with normotensive

arteries,andcou]dbere-establishedv¡.ithlowerCaconcentrat-

ìon jn the hypertensive arteries. These findings suggested an

increased vascular smooth muscle permeability to Ca, a v'iew

supported by Ho]ìolay and Bohr (tglz) in studies of femoral

artery strips of rats with renal and DOcA/Nacl hypertension'

The increased 'incidence of spontaneous rhythm'ic activity observed

by Ho'l'loway and Bohr provided further evidence of an alteration

in the functional propert'ies of the cell membrane in vascular

smooth muscle in these forms of hypertens'ion. Finch and

Haeusler (tgZ+) studied the vascular reactjvity 'in the perfused

whole animal preparation and in 'isolated perfused hindquarters

of renal, D0cA/NaCl and spontaneously hypertensive rats. In

each case vascular reactiv'ity was enhanced compared wjth

normotensive control rats. In the genet'icaìly hypertens'ive

anjmals this was manifest by steeper slopes and increased

maxima, without change ìn the threshold of concentration response

curves to NA. These changes were in full agreement with the
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concepts of Folkow et al (1973), relating the enhanced reactiv'ity

to an increase in the wall to lumen ratio of the resistance

vessels. However, 'in renal and DQCA/NaCI hypertensive rats,

similar changes jn slopes and maxima were also accompanied by

a ìower threshol d to NA. Thi s f i ncl'ing I ed Fi nch and Hauesl er

to postulate that enhanced vascular reactivity 'in these forms

of expe¡imental hypertensic¡n was the consequence not on'ly of

structural alterations but also of enhanced cellular reactiv'ity'

poss i b'ly refì ecti ng an al terat'ion j n exci tati on-contracti on

coup'ling in smooth muscle cells.

Hypertension and the Synrpathetic Neruous Sgstem

Reed et al (tg++) first suggested that the importance of

the renal pressor system m'ight be superceded in the chron'ic

phase of renal hypertension by a neurogenic component mediated

by the sympathetic nervous system. McQueen (tgS6) noted that

increased vascular reactivity to NA in the perfused hindlimb

was a factor common to both renal and renoprival hypertension

in the rat. The importance of a neurogenic component to the

maintenance of increased peripheral resistance in rats with

renal and spontaneous hypertension was further suggested by

Laverty and Smirk (1961), on the basis of the abil'ity of

hexamethonium to abolish the difference in peripheral resistance

between hypertensive and normotensive control animals.
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McCubbin and Page (1963) demonstrated that small amounts of

angiotensin enhanced pressor responses to tyramine in the dog

and postulated thal this action could account for the neurogenic

conrponent in chronic renal hypertension' This vìew was

strpportedbyobservatjonsthatpresSorresponsestotyramine

were strikingly enhanced 'in dogs with both acute and chronìc

rena'l hypertension, whereas those to exogenous NA were little

affected (Page et al, 1966). These observations suggested that

hypertensionmightbemajntajnedbyadefectivestorage

mechanism of endogenous NA in peripheral sympathetjc nerves'

Advances in the understanding of adrenergic mechanisms

permitted a more direct analysìs of whether experimenta'l

hypertensìonwasassoc.iatedwithadjsturbanceinamine

metabolism which might lead to elevated concentrations of NA

at receptor sites in sympathet'ically ìnnervated tissues' The

findings, particu'larly pertainìng to DOCA/NaC1 hypertension in

rats, have been extensively reviewed by de Champlain (1972)'

In the hearts of these anìmals, although the initial uptake

of exogenous NA appeared normal , the endogenous NA l evel s and

the abììity to retain exogenous NA were severely 'impaìred'

In addit'ion, the turnover of NA was s'ign'ificantly increased'

It was proposed that these abnormalities mìght lead to elevated

concentrations of NA 'in the region of the receptors. The

increased levels of NA and 'its associated metabolites in the
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urine of hypertensive rats folìowing jntravenous iniection of

NA were in agreement w'ith this view. 0n the basis that the

increased rate of turnover appeared to precede the development

of hypertension, it was further imp]ied that such abnormalities

coulcl contribute directly to the development of eievated blood

pressure. An increased turnover of NA has also been demonst-

rated jn the hearts of rats with rena'l hypertension (Vo]icer

et al 1968).

Fol I owi ng the d'i scovery that 6-hydroxydopam'i ne (60HDA)

selectively destroyed sympathetic nerve term'inals (Thoenen

and Tranzer, 1968), this agent has been employed in several

attempts to assess the contribut'ion of the sympathetic nervous

system to the rlevelopment and maintenance of varjous forms of

experimentaì hypertension. The results of these studies are

somewhat conflicting. l¡Jhereas de Champlain (1972) and

de Champlajn and van Ame¡ingen (1972) reported the failure of

D0cA hypertension to develop 'in rats iniected with 6-0HDA'

F'inch and Leach (1970a,b), in similar studjes, reached oppos'ite

concìusions. However in the former studies rats were treated

repeatedly from birth with 6-0HDA to ensure sustained sympath-

ectomy. In contrast, Fjnch and Leach administered treatment

for a shorter period and in older animals. The djscrepancy may

be due ìn part to the rapid regeneration of sympathetic terminals
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followjng a brief treatment and to the relative resistance of

older animals to chemical sympathectomy (Finch et al, 1973a,b)'

It is of interest that Grewal and Kaul (1971) reported that

cardi ac catechol ami ne stores of rats 'in jected as weanl i ngs w'ith

6-0HDA remained severely depìeted 10 weeks after cessation of

treatment whereas those of adult rats were sign'ificant'ly

replenished after 8 weeks. In these stud'ies 6-0HDA prevented

the development of renal hypertension 'in weanling rats but failed

to apprec.iab]y alter the development in adult rats. In accord

with the find'ings of Grewal and Kaul (tglt), sustained renal

hypertension was not produced in "total" immunosympathectomised

rats (Ayi tey-Smi th and Varma , 1970) . Sj gn'i fi cant retardati on

in the rate of development of renal hypertension was also

apparent in the studies of Finch and Leach (tgZOa)' More recently'

intravenous iniect'ions of 6-0HDA have also been reported to

prevent the development of spontaneous hypertension jn rats

(Vapaato'lo et al , lg74). 6-0HDA, however, d1d not reverse well

established hypertensioir. These observat'ions were interpreted

in terms of a centra'lly mediated act'ion of 6-0HDA, since they

were in accord w'ith the studies of Hauesler et al (tglZ), in

whìch 6-OHDA, iniected directly into the left lateral bra'in

ventri cl e of rats, 'impa'i red devel opi ng , but not wel I establ i shed

renal, DOCA, and spontaneous hypertensjon. Hauesler et al

postulated that central adrenergìc neurones served to "trìgger"

changes leading to hypertension which was mainta'ined independent
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of central mechanisms. In contrast, Chalmers et al (1974)

provided evidence that central adrenergic neurones participated

in both the development and majntenance of renaì hypertens'ion

in rabbits. The evjdence for the partic'ipation of the

sympathetic nervous system ìn experimenta'l hypertension is

supported by ultrastructural studies, indicating proliferation

of sympathetic neurones supp]ying the renal and pancreatic

arterioles of hypertensive animals (Burnstock et al , I970;

Graham et al, 1970).

In view of the probab'le importance of the sympathetic

nervous system in the pathogenesis of experimenta'l hypertension'

other studies have examìned vascular react'ivity with reference

to the relative influences of mechanisms responsjble for the

control of NA sensitivity 'in hypertensive and normotensive

animals. However, while vascular reactiv'ity to NA and other

amines 'is frequently enhanced, in few instances has it been

possible to assoc'iate this wjth a specific abnorrnalìty 'in

metabolism. An exception is the study of Page et al (1966)'

in which pressor responses to tyramine were specifically enhanced'

suggest.ing abnormal storage of NA in chronjc renal hypertension

in dogs. However, in the pithed preparation of DQCA hypertensive

rats, F'inch (tgZt) observed a genenalised increase in cardjo-

vascular reactìvity. A specific cause for the jncrease was not

apparent, but 'it was suggested to be ìarge'ly independent of the
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influence of neuronal uptake. In the same study' responses

to NA, but not nerve st'inulation were enhanced in the isolated

perfused mesentery of renal hypertensive rats. The latter

findings were 'in agreement w'ith those of Hauesler and Haefely

(1970) who suggested arterial wall thickening rather than

impa.irment of neuronal uptake as the signìficant factor

contri buti ng to the 'i ncrease i n reacti vi ty. Kal sner e'u al

(Ig7I) were unable to explain enhanced responses to NA in the

rabbit aortic strip on the basis of an alterat'ion in the

activity of catechol-0-methyl transferase (COMT), which

constitutes a major mechanism of control of noradrenaline

sensitivìty in th'is preparation. It is nevertheless of

inierest that Traikov et al (1974) and Creveling et a'l (1969)

measured increased CQMT activ'ity in homogenates of various

tissues in rats with renal and spontaneous hypertension.

The dìfficulty in interpreting results from hypertension

studies is due in part to the multifactorial basis of the

disease (Page, Ig74). As such, the cont¡ibut'ion of a particu'lar

system to vascular react'ivity may be distorted by numerous

other facets. In the present study, an attempt was rnade to

analyse the effects of expe¡imental hypertensjon ìn rabbits

on the sensit'ivjtjes of the ear arteries to intralumjnally and

extralumìnalìy app'lied NA and adrenaline, and on the changes

produced in these sens'itivities byi cocaine and by DSCA. In
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this way it was hoped to assess whether the properties of

neuronal and extraneuronal uptake systems were modified by

the presence of a sustained increase in perfus'ion pressure

in vivo. unfortunately the investigation was l'imited by the

high mortaìity rate ìn these rabbits. However the data are

presented here as they point to some trends which may form

the basis of future exPeriments'

METHODS

The most wjdely used models of experimental hypertensìon

are: (a) strains of genetically hypertensive rats (Smirk

and Hall, 1g5B; Okamoto and Aoki, 1963), (b) rats treated

wjth deoxycorticosterone acetate (D6CA) and salt (Seyle, 1'942)

and (c) animals with renal hypertension, induced either by

partial occlusion of the renal artery (Goldblatt' 1960;

Pickering and Prinzmetal, 1938) or by the formation of a

fibroblastic perinephritìs (page, 1939; Page et a.l,1955).

The method of Page et al (1955) by whjch perinephric

hypertension 'is induced by ceì'lophane wrapping of the kidneys

was employed'in this investigat'ion for two series of rabbi'bs'

In the f i rst seri es , h,vpertens i on was i nduced 'in weanl i ng

(5-10 week-old) rabbjts of New Zealand wh'ite-Oxford lop cross

breed'ing , obtai ned f rom the An jnlal Breedi ng Estab'l i shment '

John curtin school of Medical Research, canlrerra. Ear

arte¡ies from these animal s were nlade ava'ilable by Dr' E' G' Cleary'
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Department of Pathology, University of Adelaide, during

a study of the effects of hypertension on the collagen and

e'lastìn contents of the developing aorta. The method of

inducing hypertensjon was preferred partly on the basis of

.its ease of app'lication in young rabbits, whereas the

method of Pickering and Prinzmetal (1938) required a c¡it'icaì

degree of constriction of the renal artery and was found less

suitable for developing anìmals (cleary' private communi-

cation). In a second series of experiments, the same method

was empl oyed us'ing adu'lt (approximately 1. year-ol d) semi -

lop-eared rabbits, obtained from the central An'imal House,

university of Adelaide (i.e. of the same breeding as those

used in all preceding studies described in this thesìs).

SurgicaL Procedz'æes

The operat'ive procedures were sim'ilar except that in

the case of New Zealand l^lhite-Oxford lop (NZOL) rabbjts

each kidney was wrapped jn celìophane ìn separate operations

at two week intervals, whereas both kidneys of semi-ìop-eared

rabbits were wrapped in s'ingìe operations lasting 30-45

mi nutes.

Rabbits were anaesthetjsed with pentobarbital (I.5%

ìn steri I e 0.9% sal ì ne) 'i njected i ntravenously (30-50 mg/Kg) '

Anaesthesia was assessed as discussed on Page 43. The
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kidney was approached retroperi toneal'ly through a I ongi tudi na]

incision in the costo-vertebral angle approximate'ly 0.5cm

lateral to the paravertebral muscles. The muscle 'layers were

penetrated by blunt dissectjon to expose the kidney which was

freed of adhering ad'ipose t'issue and delivered to the exterior'

The hi'lar regi on was careful ly st¡ipped of remai rri ng adì pose

and fibrous t'issue to expose the renal artery, renal vein

and ureter. A 20cm x 20cm sheet of celìophane (Dupont

no. 215 pD) was loosely wrapped around the surface of the

kidney, leaving the hilar region free. A ligature lvas

passed around the cellophane at the hilus and secured so that

an openìng about lcm in diameter was left for the h'ilar

structures. The cellophane was trimmed off below the ligature

and folrled back over t,he wrapped kìdney wh'ich was then returned

to its normal position and covered with adipose tissue.

Muscle ìayers were closed with chromic (3/0) and the skin

sutured with sjlk (2/0). In sham operations, surgica]

procedures were identical, except that, having been wrapped in

cellophane and relocated, the kidney was delìvered again to

the exterior and the cellophane removed. The kidney was then

replaced in the perinephric fat and the wound c'losed. Aseptic

precautions were taken durìng the operations. No antibiotjcs

were used postoperati vely. Cel'lophane was washed 'in Zephi ran

chloride solution (1/2500) for 30 minutes and rinsed in

sterile saline before use.
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Measut'ement of Blood Pressut'e

systo'lic blood pressures were measured with the aid of

an ear capsule device. In later experiments, direct

measurements of systolic blood pressures Were also obtained

by transcutaneous puncture of the central ear artery' Details

of each of these procedures are described in Appendìx 1.

Although Standard International units of pressure (Nm-2)

have been used throughout this thesìs, the unjts "mm Hg"

have been specifically used for expression of blood pressure

i n thi s chapter (lmm Hg = 133 ' 
gz t'tm-2) '

Perfusíon of Ear Az'teY'íes

The methods of perfusion of ear arteries, and of

measuring sensitiv'ities to constrictor agents and changes in

these sensitjvitjes produced by drugs were identical to

those used in preceding stud'ies, and have been detailed in

Chapter 2.

RESULTS

I. First Series: New Zealand white-Oxford lop rabbits

(i) BLood PY'essuxes

The systolic blood pressures of 5-7 week old rabbits'

measured using the ear capsuìe, were approx'imateìy 60-B0mm Hg'

In sham-operated animals these increased over the next 3 months
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andreachedstab]elevelsofSO.g5mmHgfortherema.inder

of the experiment (Table 8'1)' In each of 15 rabbits with

both kidneys wrapped in cellophane' blood pressure increased

compared with sham-operated controls'but the time course of

these 'increases varied considerably' A "hìgh" blood

pressure was arbjtrariìy defined as one which was great'er

than 115mm Hg. Table 8.2 shows that whereas hypertension

deve]opedwith.in4to6weeksafterthesecondoperationin

mostrabbits,inothers(e'g'rabbitsH6'H7'H11)theonset

was more gradual. Furthermore' 5 of 15 treated rabbits

deve.lopedhypertensionwhichstrbsequentlytendedtoreverse.

Sincetheb]oodpressuresoftheserabbits(Tab]e8.2b)were

lower than 115mm Hg for several weeks prior to death' this

group was classified as "treated' not hypertensive"' The

renain'ing 10 rabbits (Table 8'2a)' with blood pressures

greater than 115mm Hg for at least 5 weeks prior to death

were considered as hypertensive' The 2 grouos were compared

separately w'ith shant-operated controls'

(ii) Sensitiuities to noradrenaLíne and ccca[ne

Prelìminary comparison of 10 hypertensive and I sham-

operatedcontrolrabbìts.ind.icatedasmal]butsignìficant

increaseinthesensitiv.itytoextra]umjnaìNAandadecrease

inthepotentiatingeffectofcocaìneonthissens.itivityin

ear arteries from hypertensive rabbits (de ]a Lande et al, 1973).
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Tab le 8.1 Systolic blood pressures of sham-operated New Zealand whÍte-oxford lop rabbi ts

AGE (rveeks )

6 I 10 12 14 16 18 20 ?2 24 26 30 32 36 38 40 4228 34

87

Footnotes:

(i) Brood pressures measured indirectry wjth the aid of an ear capsure (see Appendix 1)

(ii) Each value represents the mean of 2-5 readings during the prececiing 2 weeks

(iii) o ôrd o.indicates the times of the 1st and 2nd operation, respect'ive'ly

Ra'obi t
No.

HS14

HS7

HS17

HS5

HS8

HS9

HS 1O

HSii

HS1

HS2

HS3

HS4

HS6

æ
l\)
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.82
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90
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.82
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o92

o 100

110

88
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3108
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r20

T2T

130

3e6

96

101

101

T17

103

IzC

r37

I?6

I20

101

99

97

I2I
99

104

t32
r25

t29

r37

100

1l_ 1

101

i06

I2T

100

132

i30

727

130

104

118

10s

1û5

I?6

r2l
t22

729

722

118

104

1i1

118

135

723

727

t07

725

119

113

t17

145

108

r23

727

114

r25

116

1i3

109

i14

i43

115

118

r25

T2I

124

1i5

TT2

TzT

123

133

130

!26

130

t2i
126

t25 727

126

i30

r2l

139

130

136 136

135

Table 8.2 Systolic blood pressures of treated New Zealand !'lhite-oxford lop rabbits

(a)

Rabbi t
No.

H13

H9

H10

'rl3

Hiz
H5

H6

H7.

H11

H16

(b)

H15

H20

H19

H22

Hzl

AGE wee ks

24
6 B 10 I2 14 16 18 20 22 26 28 32 3630 34 38 40 42

co(,

* See footnotes to Table B'1
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II2
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L77

119

r26

r23

t27

t24

130

rt7
1i5

130

133

130

r25

119

rt7
143

na
iL9

T28 118

r07

109

i1B

119

t02
109

i01

t23
110

104

106

725

1i5

114

106

113

107

106

115

109

108

108

103 100

105

110

i08

96

r02

100

100

100

r02

100 9B
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extraluminal and intralumjnal NA in hypertensive arterjes was

ìess than that in control arteries. This difference was

statisticalìy signìficant. The potentiation of extr'aluminal NA

by coca'ine was also reduced. 0n the other hand, the potentiation

of intraluminal NA by cocaine was significantly enhanced' 
. 

These

changes were not evident in arteries from treated rabb'its which

were not hypertensive (Table 8.3).

I I . Second Seri es : semi -1 op-eared rabbi ts

These experiments were undertaken subsequent to the

investigation of the role of extraneuronal factors in the

control of sensitivity of the ear artery descrjbed in earlier

chapters. Therefore part of their airn was to compare the

influence of D0cA in arteries from hypertensive and normotens'ive

animals. However, ô lim'ited amount of data was obtained due

to the high morta'lity rate in the treated anjmals (discussed

further in APPendix 1).

(i) BLood. PYessuYes

Systoìic blood pressures of sham operated and treated

rabbits are shown 'in Table 8.4a,b. Mean systolic blood pressures'

measured using the ear capsu'le iust prior to removal of arteries,

were B1 + Zmm Hg in controls and 116 + 6mm Hg in treated

rabbits. In v'iew of the high morta'ljty rate in the treated

rabbìts, ear arteries were removed soon after increased blood

pressures were evident. Thus the duration of hypertension was
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Table 8.3 Sensitiv'ities to NA ancl cocaine : New Zealand white-
Oxford 1oP rabbits

abc

B.P. (mm Hs)

Sensitiv
(unrol

EL NA

IL NA

Potn . by coca'i
(2.9 umol 1-

EL NA

IL NA

ne
1)

ELIIL NA

coc. absent

coc. Present

No. of arteries

P

itv
I -1)

>0,4

>0.8

<0.1

<0. 02

<0. 05

=0.2

Footnotes:

(i)8.P.-representsthemeanofthesystol.icbloodpressures
(measured usìng the ear cäpiulei-¿uii!9 the 2 week period prior to
removal or-éå.'uilé.itt (sbe Table B'1-and B'2)

(ii) Sensìtivìty refers lo ll. mean concentratiort of NA rçquiSed to

elìc'it an ìncrease in the perfus'ion pressure of 8X10JNp-'

(iiì) Potentiatjon refers to the rat
tratjons of NA which are equiP

Perfus'ion Pressure 'in the arte
the t.nsi ti si ng agent (see l4et'

(iv) EL/IL NA refers to the ratjos of the concentrations of extralttminal

and in+.raluminal NA whi.f'-å.ã çCuiqotent in eliciting increases in

the perfusion pressure of 8x10rNm-¿

(v) P refers to the differences between values in a and c' None of the

values ir-¡ *äi iigniticañity.different fronr the corresponding

values'in a (unPaiied t-tests)

13 5 L0

13.e(12.6-15.5)

1.5 (1.3- 1.7)

13.4(11.1-16.1)
r.2 (1.0- 1.4)

0.0(B.e-rr.2)
2.0(1 .7 - 2.4)

1s.4(14.1-16. e)

1.6 (1.5- 1.7)

17 .4(15.8-1e.1)
1.5 (1.3- 1.7)

11. 5(8.1-13.0)
2.2(2.0- 2.5)

1. 094 + 0.122

0.084 + 0.010

Ll47 + 0.300

0.096 + 0.026

0.916 + 0.226

0.089 + 0.014

88+2 100+2 126+2
sham operated

treated,
not hypertensive

treated,
hypertens'ive
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Table 8.4 systolic blood pressures of semj-lop-eared rabbits

(a) treated

Rabbi t
No.

H7

H1B

HL2

l-110

H3

H6

(b) sham operated

HS6

HS2

HS3

HS4

HS5

HS1

WETKS after oPeration
B 9 10 11

BO

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9282 100 tt2100 r20 116t27 116r07 116

92 8486 I0294 118 116115 TI4116

82 10687 90100 100 100104

78 BO75 r02r02 720 t28

94 10498 110115 i00

86 1059494 140

80 8484 75 7675 76 80 7080 70

8668 8280 B3 7480 76 86

9468 BB B8 8290 78 76 78

B3 8686 85 B68B 84 70 74

86 8470 82 8484 BO 8076

9296 8896 90
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considerably shorter than that in the first series of

exper.iments. Arteries fro¡n all treated rabbits wh'ich

survived were included for comparison with control arteries,

despite the moderate increases in blood pressure of rabbits

10 and 18 (Table B.4a).

(ì,ì') Sensitiuities to notadrenaLine

The sensitivities of hypertensive arteries to both

extraluminal and intralum'inaj NA were increased compared

with those of control arteries. However, the difference

was statistically significant only for extraluminal'ly appì'ied

NA (Tabje s.5).

Table 8.5 Sensitivity to noradrenaline; semì'ìop-eared

rabbi ts

Sensi ti v
(¡rmo1 l-

EL

I
ty
)

P

(unpaired t-tests)

<0.05

<0. 1

NA

IL NA

No. of arteries

Footnotes:

6 6

1.101 + 0.087

0.130 + 0.024

0.68i + 0.169

0.071 + 0.022

sham
operated treated

(i ) sensitiv.ity measured as in footnote (j j ), Table 8.3
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(í.ii) Cocaine

The effects of cocaine in control and hypertensive

arteries are Summàrised in Table 8.6. In control arterjes,

cocaine (2.S¡,mol t-1) selectiveìy potentiated the

sensit'ivìty to extraluminal NA as had been noted in earlier

studies by de la Lande et al (1967a). When the concentration

of cocaine was increased cumulat'iveìy from 2.9 to 29umol l-1'

the sensitivity to extraluminal NA was further enhanced while

that to intraluminal NA was little affected. In hypertensive

arteries, the potent'iations of extraluminal NA sensitivities
1

by cocaine (2.9 and 29pmo'l 1-') were less than those in

control arteries. However these differences were not

statist'ically significant. In contrast to the significant

increase in the potent'iation of intraluminal NA sensitìvity

by cocaine observed in arteries from hypertensive NZOL rabbits

(Table 8.3), this effect of cocaine in arteries from

hypertensive semi lop-eared rabbits was not increased,and

in fact tended to be less marked.

(iu) DocA

The influence of DSCA (27umol l-1) on the sensitivìty

to adrenal'ine in cocaine-treated control arteries conformed

to the pattern noted earlier (Chapter 4) in that extraluminal

adrenaline was potentiated to a greater extent than

intraluminal adrenaline and the magnitude of the potentiations
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Effect of cocaine on the sensitivities to NA;

semi-lop-eared rabbits

P

(unpa'i red t-tests )

cocaine concn.

a) 2.9 umol 1-1

Potn.

Potn.

EL NA

IL NA

EL NA

IL NA

ELIIL NA

coc. absent

coc. Present

b) 29 umol 1-1

>0.2

>0. 1

>0.7

>0. 9

>0.7

>0.1

No. of arteries
(EL,IL)

Footnote:

(i ) Potentiation explained in footnote (i ii ) ' Table B'3

5'5 6'6

14.5(14.0-1s.1)
2.0 (1.8- 2.3)

1o.o (7.7-13.0)

1.4 (1.1- 1.7)

1e.6(77.6-2t.8)
2.4 (1. e- 3. 1)

11.5(e.3-14.1)
1.5(1.3- 1.7)

11.3(e.3-13.6)
1.4(1 .2- 1.7)

17 . 1 ( t2.7-23 .1')

1.6(1.4- 1.e)

sham operated treated
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Tabl e B. 7 potent-iati on of the sens i ti vi ty to adrena'l i ne by DocA

(27 umol 1"1); sem'i-lop-eared rabbits

sham
operated

treated
sham

operated
treated P

P

Treatment:

cocai ne

*sens i ti vi ty
to adrenal i
(umol I -1)

ELA

IL A

Potentì ati on

ELA

ILA

<0. 02

>0. 1

No. of
arteri es

(EL,IL)

Footnotes:

(i) *sensjt.iv.ity lgfgrs to.the concentration of adrenaline (mean + S'E')
reouired tð'eiicit an increase ìn the perfusion pressure of
gxiósNm-z prìor to application of D0CA'

(ii) Potentiation explained in footnote (jii)' Tabìe 8'3

(iii) p refers to the differences between shanl operated and treated

raUUtts (unPaired t-tests)'

6'6 4,4 5'5 6r6

.3(4. 6-6.0) 3.8(2.8-5. 1)

.8(3.3-4.3) 2.e(2. 1-3.e)

. 13310.017

.07510. 008

0.08910. 022

0. 07110 . 028

>0.2

>0.3

.7 (4.2-s.4) 2.5(2.2-2 -8)

2.s(2.6-3.2) 2. 0(i .6-2.4)

0.05010. Û07

.086J0.007 0.070!0.022

0 . cì5ä0. 013

2.9 umol l- 1
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were decreased when a higher concentration of cocaine

(29umol I 
-1) was emp'loyed (Tabl e 8' 7) ' In hypertensi ve

arteriesthepotentiationsofbothextraluminaland

intraluminal adrenaline by DOCA were decreased although these

decreases were not stat'istically significant' except for

extraluminal adrena'line in the presence of 29pmol l-1 coca'ine.

As a resu'lt, the selective effect of DOCA on the extralum'inal

adrenaline tended to be less marked (Table 8'7)'

DI SCUSS I ON

Inordertoassesstheintegrityoftheneuronaluptake

mechanism in hypertensive arteries, advantage was taken of

earlier ev'idence that the sensitivities to extraluminal and

intraìuminal NA differed markedly and that this difference

provided a measure of the contribution which neuronal uptake

made to the vasoconstrictor response' A further measure of

the influence of neuronal uptake was provided by cocaine, by

its abif ity to enhance the sensit'ivìty to extraluminal NA to

a level approaching that to intralum'inal NA (de la Lande

et al 1967a). In ear arteries from hypertens'ive NZOL rabbits'

the ratio of sensi tivities to extraluminal and intraluminal

NA and the potentiatìon of extraluminal NA by cocaine \.lere

bothdecreasedcomparedwitharterjesfromnormotensive

anjmals. A'lthough the latter decrease was not statistically
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s.ignificant (0.05<p<0.1),these changes point to a disturbance

in neuronal uptake in the hypertensive arteries. since the

sympathet'ic nerve terminals are located at the med'ia-adventitia

junction, neuronal tlptake normally reduces the concentration

of extra'lumj naì ly appl i ed NA reach'ing the underìyi ng smooth

muscle. A decrease jn the efficiency of this process would

enhance the concentration of NA reaching the receptors and

consequently increase the sensitivjty of the artery lo

extraluminal NA. However the sensitivity of hypertensive

arteries to extraluminal NA was only slìghtly and not

significantìy'inq.eased. Furthernìore, in contrast to the

decrease in the potent'iatìng effect of cocaine on extraluminal

NA, the potent'iat,ion of intraluminal NA by cocaine was not

decreased but significantly increased. It 'is possible that

the small potentiating effect of cocaine on intraluminal NA

is not mediated by inhib'ition of neuronal uptake' but rather

by inhibition of an extraneuronal mechanism which is enhanced

in hypertensive arteries. Alternative'ly, the effect of

cocaìne on intralumìnal NA may be mediated by neuronal uptake

inhibition but is normal'ly smaìl because relatively ìittle of

the NA app'l 'ied to the I umen reaches the sympatheti c nerve

terminals. Evidence for the failure of intraluminal NA to

penetrate the artery wall was obtained in earlier pharmacoìog'ical

(de la Lande and Jellett, 1972) and hjstochemical studies

(de la Lande et al, L97ob; 1974).'A non-uniform dist¡ibution
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of am.ine jn the artery wall was a'lso suggested by experiments

deso jbed earljer jn this thesis (chapter 4). It is possible

that in hypertensive arterjes there is an alteration in

medial processes so that more NA penetrates to the nerve

terminals and results in a greater jnfluence of neuronal

uptake. More direct measure¡nents of the neuronal and

extraneuronal uptake systems using 3H-t'lR may help to resolve

some of these problems and permÌt a more cohesive

interpretatjon of changes in arteries from these hypertensive

animal s.

Interpretat.ion of results from the second series of

experìments, using semi-ìop-eared rabbits, is limited by

the relativeìy small number of observations. Nevertheless

some trends were evident which may prov'ide the basis for

further investigat'ion. For instance, the sìgnificant increase

in the sens'itivity to extraluminal NA and the tendency for

the potentiat1on of this sensitivity by cocaine (2.9umol l-1)

to be reduced in arteries from hypertensive animals suggests

an abnormal ì ty i n neuronal i nact'ivat'ion i n these vessel s.

Holever , the sens i t'iv'i ty to i ntral umi nal NA was al so enhanced

so that the ratio of extralLrminal to intraluminal sensitivities

was not altered. It ìs possible that an alteration in

extraneuronal inactjvatjon cont¡ibuted to the generalìsed

increase in sensitivìty of the hypertensive arteries, sjnce
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the potent'iations of both extraluminal and intraluminal

adrenaline sensitivjties by DOCA were decreased. Desp'ite this'

other factors may be responsible for the enhanced sensit'ivit'ies.

Hauesler and Haefe'ly (1970) found that jsoìated perfused

mesenteric arteries from rats with genet'ic hypertensjon were

3 times more sensitive to NA compared with arteries from

normotensive control rats. cocaine caused a 3-fold potentiat'ion

of NA sensitiv'ity in normal arteries but was without effect

on thjs sensitivity in hypertensjve arteries. Thus the

enhanced sensìtiv'ity of hypertensive vesselS WaS explicable

in terms of a defect jn neuronal uptake. However, the

sensjtivity to KCI was also enhanced to the same extent as

that to NA. Furthermore, the unchanged thresholds, increased

slopes and 'increased max'ima of concentration-response curves

to NA and KCI were consistent with the concept of Foikow et

al (1973),ascrjbing enhanced reactiv'ity to structural changes'

narne'ly an increase in the wall to lumen ratio in the hypertensive

VeSSels. Hauesler anci Haefely supported a structural'ly-based

increase ìn reactivìty and attributed the failure of cocaìne to

potentiate NA sensitivity in the hypertensive vessels to

hinclered diffusion of NA through the thjckened artery walì'

In the present experiments the enhanced reactiv'ity of

hypertensive arteries was associated with a decreased threshold

and an essentiaììy paraìle] shift to the left in the

concentrat'ion-response curve to NA (Fig. 8.3). It is therefore
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untikeìy that an alteration in wall to lumen ratio could account

for the phenomenon. However the evidence obtained does ltot

exclude enhanced sensit'ivìty which is unrelated to cocaine

and DQCA-sens'i t j ve mechan'isms . Kal sner et al ( 1971) observed

increased sensit'ivity to NA in aortic strips from rabbits made

hypertensive by a combination of u¡ilateral nephrectomy and

DQCA/NaCI trea'ument, but were unable to explain this in terms

of an alteration in 0-methylation by COMT, which is a maior

mechanism of inactivation of' NA in the rabbit aorta.

In many forms of experimental hypertension, the sensitivity

of the aorta to catechc¡lamines is decreased (see de Champ'lain,

Lg72). However the present results point to an increase

rather than a decrease in the sensitivity of the muscular

rabbit ear artery, suggesting that changes in vascular

sensjtivìty in hypertension differ with different types of

arte ri es .
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APPENDIX 1

Measuoernent of BLood Presswe

Systolic blood pressures of rabbits used in the expe¡iments

described in Chapter 8 were measured indirectly in the central

ear artery with the aid of a capsule device based on that

described by Grant and Rothschild (1934) and similar in design

to that used by Moont (1963). The capsule (fig. 4.1, A.2a)

consisted of a pressure chamber (A), positioned on the lower arm

of a transparent perspex frame (B), and covered by an inflatable

latex rubber membrane (C). Pressure could be applied to the

chamber (A) with the a'id of a syphygmomanometer (Fig. A.2b,c).

To use the capsule, the rabbit's left ear WaS placed between

the two arms of the perspex frame so that the centre of the

pressure chamber was located approximately 2cm distal to the

bifurcatjon in the ear vein (Fig. A.Zc,d). The artery ttas

positioned above the centre of the chamber and ulas viewed

through the upper arm of the perspex frame. As pressure was

apptied in the chamber, the latex membrane inflated, compressing

the ear and the central artery. The device could be used in

two ways to measure blood Pressure:

(a) The pressure in the chanlber was increased to

120mm Hg or more which bjanched the ear, causing the pu]sating

artery to disappear (fig. A.2c,d). The pressure was then

sìow]y lowered until the pu]sations reappeared and the broken

column of blood was finally reioined. The pressure in the
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chamber was then taken as systo'lic blood pressure in the artery.

(b) An alternate rnethod was to apply iust sufficient

pressure to interrupt the arterial column. As the pressure

was gradua'l1y increased the pulsations of the artery became

more marked and finalìy the column v¡as dìscontinued. This

method aìso provided an estimate of the systoìic blood

pressure in the artery, and was preferred as it was found

easier to judge when the arterial column became discontinuous

rather than reioined.

In the absence of any appìied pressure the ear usually

fitted comfortably, but without being compressed, in the

4mm gap between the upper perspex arm and the pressure chamber.

A loose fit could be corrected by the application of an

appropriate pressure whìch was then subtracted from the

final read'ing of systolic blood pressure measured as described

above. The problem of fluctuating cal'ibre of the ear artery

pointed out by Grant and Rothschild (1934) and by Go'ldblatt

(1960) was also encountered in the present experiments'

For instance, when the artery was constricted and therefore

difficult to see, measurements were either djfficult to obtain

or gave fase'ly low estimates of blood pressure. However

fluctuations jn calibre were min'imised by vasodilation produced

by palpation of the artery and the warmth provided by a ì'ight
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Fiq. 4.1 Diagram (not to scale) of capsule used in measuring systoì'ic

¡loóA prèssure in the rabbit ear artery'

A=pressurechamber.Internaldiameter=15mm;
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B = transparent PersPex frame
C = inflatable latex membrane
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Fig. A2a-d. |pplication of the gaplyle.device
ln measuring systolic blood pressure
in the ear arterY of the rabbit'
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p.lacedabout20cmabovetheear.Constantreadingscould

thenbeobtainedfromsevera]measurementsrepeatedover

15 minutes.

Ihe accwacY of the ear caPsule

In preliminary experìments, systoìic blood pressures

measured in one ear us'ing the capsule were compared with

those measured d'irectly 'in the opposite ear artery in each

of two. rabbi ts anaesthet'ised wi th 50mg/Kg di a1ly]barbi turi c

acid ( I.5% in propyìene glycol) iniected into an ear vein'

This anaesthetic was seìectecl sìnce 'it had previously been

showntoproducelong-last.inganaesthesiawithoutserious

depressant effects (Kerr, Private commun'ication). The centraj

artery of one ear was exposed and cjeared of adhering t'issue

before heparìn (1OOO units/Kg) was iniected intravenousìy'

A polythene catheter, filjed wìth saline containing heparin

(tOO units/cm3) was inserted into the artery and blood pressure

monitored usìng a Statham P23 Ac pressure transducer and

Rikadenk.ichartrecorder.Systolicbloodpressurewas

measured.indirectly.intheoppositeeararteryusingthe

capsule and compared with that measured d'irect'ly. comparisoft's

were also made when the blood pressure was 'increased by

injectjons of aclrenaline (0.5 - 10ug) into the marginal ear

vein. A number of different membranes were tested on the

pressure chamber of the ear capsule and several blood pressure
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measurements made using each membrane. The rel'iabilìty of

thecapsuleinmeasurjng.increasesinb]oodpressUrevarjed

dependingonthemembraneused.Membranesmadefromvarious

typesofsurg.ica.|glovesgenera.ilyprovedunsatisfactory.

Latexrubber(o.tllmmthjckness)gavebestresultsandwas

usedasthemembraneforal]subsequentdeterminationsof

blood pressure. Comparison between indirect and direct

measurements of blood pressure is shown jn Fig. A'3'

Measurements made usìng the capsule were between 15 and 30mm Hg

lower than those made directly. The discrepancy between the

readings tended to be more marked when the true systo'lic blood

pressure in the ear artery was relatively high'

Inìaterexperimentssystoiicbloodpressureulasalso

measuredd.irectlybytranscutaneouspunctureoftheear

artery.inunanaesthetisedrabbjtsusinga2l.gaugeneedle

connected to a Statham P23Ac pressure tranSducer and Ri kadenki

chart recorder. The techn'ique was practised 'in several 12'16

week-old semì-ìop-eared rabb'its before bejng appìied to 4 of

the 6 hypertensive semì-ìop-eared rabb'its used in the second

series of experìments descrìbed in Chapter I (i 'e' rabbits

H3, H6, H, and Hrr; see Table B'4)' Immediateìy prior to

remova] of the ear arteries of these animals, systolic blood

Wasestirnatedf.irstlyusingtheearcapsuleandthenby

transcutaneous puncture of the ear artery at the same point
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at which the capsule meesurement had been made i.e. appr^oximately

2cm distal to the bifurcation of the ear vein, where the artery

lies close to the surface. The segment of artery used for

subsequent perfusìon WaS always taken from nearer the base

of the ear (see Fig. 2.I). Comparison of ind'irect (ear capsuje)

and direct (artery puncture) systolic blood pressure

measurements'is shown in F'ig.4.4. The systolic blood pressures

of untreated normotensive rabbits were between 75 and 85mm Hg

when measured directly. Discrepancies between these measurements

and those ntade us'ing the ear capsule were observed, but there was

no obvious pattern jn the inaccuracy of the capsule' However'

as was noted above in measurìng relat'ive'ly h'igh systolic blood

pressures in anaesthetjsed rabbits, the capsule estimates of

systolic blood pressure in the 4 hypertensive rabbits were

consi stent'ly I ower than those measured d'i rectly, and the error

in using the capsuìe was more marked for rabbìts w'ith the

highest blood pressures. For instance, the capsuìe measurements

of systo]ic blood pressure jn rabbits H, and Hu were 30 to

35mm Hg lower than direct estimations (Fig. 4.4). The above

observations indicate tlrat the ear capsu'le may not be reliable

for accurate quantitative deternlination of high blood pressure'

However they just'ify the use of the capsule in providing a

quaììtative index of hypertension in rabb'its'
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Mo?tality Rate in Ra.bbits uith CeLLophane Perinephr'ítis

A timited amount of information was obtained from the

study of experimental hypertension in semi-'lop-eared rabbits

(Chapter 8, Series II), due largely to the high mortality rate

in these animals. i6 of 22 rabbits died in the ear'ly stages

of hypertensì on usual 'ly 3-5 weeks af ter bi I ateral ce] I ophane

wrapping of the kidneys. Necropsy examinatjon revealed renal

infarction in Some cases with or without prolapse of one of the

renal .pap.iìlae through the hilar opening in the celìophane

capsule. Ho|ever, in the majority of cases no cause for death

Was found. In many instances the cellophane capsuìe was djstended

with dark blood which compressed the underlying kidney and

presumab'ly the renal artery at the hilus. The bleeding was

possibly the result of some local 'inflammatory response to the

celIophane. tJhi1e this response was prevalent in this series'

it was not seen in the earlier series. In some cases the

ceììophane capsule contajned a cream floculent sterile debris

whi ch WaS amorphous on hi stoìog'ica'l exami nation. Itlei ther

organisms nor inflammatory ceìls were demonstrated in this

materìal, which was therefore probabty not due to infection'

but presumably the result of some reaction to the cellophane.

In alì treated rabbits, including those which survived,

perinephric fibrosis v,,as present. None of the above effects

was observed in sham operated rabbits which vrere examined after

removal of the ear arteries.
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Since this series of experiments was undertaken in the

latten stages of preparation of this thesis, an extensive

investigation of possible causes of the hìgh mortaf ity rate in

treated animals was not possible. l'lovrever the following basic

modjfications in the surgical procedures were made:

(a) the use of Zephiran antiseptic solution was omitted'

and the ceìlophane steriljzed by soaking 'in absolute ethanol for

24 hours prior to use, as described by Chalmers et al (1974)'

The two rabbits 'in which thjs procedure was followed died within

5 weeks of the oPerat'ion.

(b) in another 2 rabbits, the cellophane was applied

much more 'loosely than normal . These anintaìs also djed within

5 weeks of the operation, before any appreciable rjse'in blood

pressure was observed.

(c) in 2 other rabbits, each kidney was wrapped in

cellophane'in separate operations at 2 week intervals, i.e.,

by the sa.me protocol as t.hat used for weanling rabb'its in the

first series of experiments. These animals died within 6 weeks

of the second oPerat'ion.

(d) A different type of capsule material (Techn'icon

cuprophan No. 105-1058) was tried in one rabbit, wh'ich d'id not

subsequentìy deveìop hypertensjon, and which djed 6 weeks after

operatì on.
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The morta'lity rate lllas conceivably related to the type

of rabb'it used since it was not encountered in the first study

of experimental hypertension in which rabbits of the New Zealand

white-Qxford lop cross breed were ttsed. However a high mortality

rate has ptevjously been observed jn the latter breed in studies

of perinephric hypertension by Cleary (private communication) '
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APPENDIX 2

Kvebs t Biearbonate soLation

The Krebs' solution used throughout this study was of

the fol l ow'i ng compos'it ion :

. ,,1
mmol I

NaCl

NaHCOt

Gl ucose

KCt

CaCl,

MgCì,

KH2P04

120.0

25.0

5.5

4.7

2.5

1.1

1.0

cacl, and Mgc]2 were added from standardised 10% stock soìut'ions'

The Krebs' was filtered before use'

Liquíd S cintiLLation Spectrometry

For the experiments described in chapter 6, rad'ioact'ivity

was counted using a Packard Model 3310 Liquid Scjntillation.

spectrometer. The scintillant contained rriton x-100 (Packard)

and Toluene scjntillant (l:2). The latter consisted of:

PPO (2,5-diPhenYloxazole) 8'25g

P0P0P (1,4-difZ-{s-lhtnvloxazolvl)]uenzene) 0'259

Toluene to 1 litre
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Radioactivjty in samples was corrected for efficiency

of counting which was detelm'ined by internal standardisation

using 3H-toluene (2.51 x 106¿pm/cm3) (New England Nuclear).

Dtags

The following drugs were used:

I -adrenal ine bi tartrate

cocaine hydrochloride

diaììybarbituric acid (DIAL)

D0CA (4-pregnen-21-ol -3,20-dione

acetate )

hi stami ne d'i chl ori de

d,l -isoprenal ine hYdrochlori de

D,L- E-3H] rroorunal ine hvdrochloride

(Specific ActivitY = iOCi/mmol)

methoxami ne hYdrochl ori de

3-methoxyi soPrena'l i ne

ni al ami de

ì -noradrenal 'i ne bi tartrate

d,ì-normetanePhrine

pentobarbi ta'l (Sagatal )

phentoìamine methane sul Phonate

d,ì -propranoìol hYdrochìoride

serotonin creatinine PhosPhate

U0521 (3',4' -dihydroxy-2-methyì-

proP i oPhenone )

Koch Light Laboratories

MacFarl ane-Smi th

Ci ba

Steral oi ds

Koch Lìght Laboratories

Si gma

Amersham

Burroughs-hlel I come

Boehri nger

Pfi zer

Koch Light Laboratories

Sigma

May & Baker

Ci ba

Sigma

Koch Light Laboratories

Upjohn
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Preparation of Wugs

(i)Thecatecho]aminesandU052lWerepreparedin

0.9% sal i ne contai nì ng ascorbi c aci d (0'57mr¡ol I -1 
)

(ii)
-1

6Tnrnol I '
D0CA was prepared as a stock solution of

in ethanol

(iij) Nìalamide solution was prepared by dissolving

the requ'ired amount of nialamide in 20cm3 of 0'9% saline with the

aid of gentle heat. This solution was then made to the appropriate

volume with Krebs' solution ìmmediately prior to use.

(iv) For intravenous iniection, pentobarbital was

prepared as a 1.5% solution in sterile 0.9% saline' Diaìlylbarbituric

acid was prepared as a 1.5% sotution in propylene glycoì

(v) All other drugs were prepared in 0'9% saline'

Concentrations of adrenal jne, noradrenaline, ìsoprenal'ine'

serotonin and phentoìamine refer to the bases. Concentrations

of all other drugs refer to the salts'
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